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fly fly these ttnoiightsu atshts on the lightning car

with the speed of ilightight to the realms afar I1

mount mount the car vithwuh the horse of fire

outstrip the wind he will never tire

let the neildntild bird scream as he lags behind

and the hurricane a champion find
ifsearch the darkestdarkest spot where mortals dwell

with a voice of thunder the tidingtidings tell
proclaim the dawn of a brighter day

when the kingvfkingsking oftingi shall his sceptresceptry swayway

bid pain and angunganguishulsh and sorrow cease

and open the way for the prince ofofpeacepeace

lielleileilevvillwill conquer death bid mourning flee

and givefive to the nations a jubilee
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the presentpre isnfagqoirf progressprogresagres of chhnchanchange
S- Kof rapid

advance aandn& of4wonderful revorevolutionsu ionslons
7 iai1 7

the very foundations of society socibocisocial political com-
mercial moral and religions

I1

re 00jisi seem to be shaken 4asi with a
mighty earthquake fromfromcentrecentre totocircunucirclrcumlererencearence

i

ende all
things tremble creation groans j the world isisintravailin travailtravali
and pains to be delivered iw aa

A new era has dawned upon our planet and isis advancing
with accelerated force with giant strides

m c

the railroadsrail roads and the steamboatssteam boats with their pro-
gressivegressive improvements in speed safety and convenience are
extending and multiplying the meanmeanss of travel of trade
of association and intercommunication between countries
whose inhabitants have been comparatively unknown to
or estranged from each other
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but as if even these means were too slow for the god-

like aspirations the mighty throes of human thoughtthoughts and

its struggles for light and expansion man seizes the

lightning tames and dubuezubueybduesitbandland&andand makes it the bearer

of his thoughts anddespatchesand despatchesdispatchesdespatches whilethesewhile these things are

in progress by one portionofportion of mankind another learns to

seize and control a sunbeamsunbeam in a manner subservient to

the progressr of the fine arts and by which means ay 1

man performsr inin a 149minutet theworktoryor phiwhiwhichqaa short time sincetnip7i4 WCW C J ii0 T

would have employed the most active years of a lifetime

while every sciencescience everyailoilbeingeveryvartsgi being developed

while the mindmindrisjawakenedigjawalened tonetondtosnewlhbughtw t ought while the

windows of heaven are opened asiaslasitwereas iftwerewere andtheprofoundand the profound

depths of human intellect arestirr6dare stirred moved from the

foundation on all other subjects religiousreligion knowledge seemssems

at a stand still ni 1

the creeds of the fathers seem to have been cast

in the mould ofiotlferaagesofiotkeri agestoao beie adapted to a moremore

narrow sphere offoffdntellectualjntollectiialintellectual development and to be com-

posed of material too much resembling cast iron or at

least not sufficiently elastic to expand with the expansion

of mind to grow with the growth and advance with the

progressive principles of the age
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for thesdreatheodreathesethesdreareasonssdnsiperh4perhaps mmoreoi6tlianthan driiiiany 0

Oothertheithee themasthe mas-

ter spirits of theibe age are breaking loose from the old moor-

ingsings and withdrawinwithdrawing from established and venerated

systems by whibhwhiba means gosociety6-164 iis diserdiskrdistractedf d divided

broken itpc4hr6wn1up thrown tagtasas it were into wa chaos ofbf goh606dohconfused606fusedfused

disorganizdindmdilillizdisoganizedisorganize dindividualizationwfthbuiatiatl6n4iwithbut wstdiida standardaidald ugi161orr rally-

ing point withoutwi a nucleus by wwhichhi to concentrateff66iiceifirate or

re organiseorganig6organish ih&dhaotiihk4ihthis chaotic massmsss 1 these aiffiyatouaton boft tthoughthb ht
r s

one thinthing isceasceis certainrtainertain aaccordingccocc6ordin tbantienfi6phqcyto ancient prophecy and

agreeable 16to aeienralexthe general expectationpectationcitation ofthisbfthigofthus and other ages

the day approachest
whichaichalch willWilffl66dflood the earth6drib7 witythewith the pure

principlesprinciples6fbf kulbuireligiousg
1 Ilousiousidus knowledgekiiowledge a dayddywh6iwhen ifibnenone will

have to teach his neighbourur sayinsayihsaying erikiierlknowkn6waw6w ye6 thehe lord
fforfirir all persons shallshalishailhmiknknowor hihimralrfl from the leaiealeaffleasfSf to the

greatest

it should be a matter of serious thoughtthougthonggatg4t and investiga-

tion wwithout resrespectectwto ppartyartY
f 7

sesectrdi 0orr creecreedA whether

there shoshould ifdtinntthek&v61yjaijvery nature 6trej6tof present citoltcitduffiscircumstancescummisduffistances

and futurefutur4future idilolmillennial11llbainbiin ialiallailhopesopeIS bete an entireentirdiemodeffilremodellingremodelling or

organizationreorganizationre of religious sosocietyclayiabia3r uponupon thetiletiie bbroadr04idbasisibasis of

revealed knowledge tangibletangitle fact and philosophical

scientific imdnad spiritual truthltruthtruehl a universal standard of

immutable truth insteadinsteadof of numberless systems founded on
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uncertainty opinion mere human impression or con-
jecture

can anything short of such a standard unite society
enlighten the world establishh real peace brotherhood
and fellowship and put a finaifinal end to all religious

ignorance superstition jargon or discord Is not a dif-
ference of opinion or a disagreement on any given subject
a proof positive of existing ignorance or want of light
or information on the part of the parties disagreeing

if so the present age is certainly in the dark or in a
great measure ignorant on religious subjects A knowledge

of the truth can alone bring the desired union and bid
discord cease if the scriptures be true it is not religious

opopinioninaninwn which will cover the earth and universally pervade

every bosom but it is a KNOWLEDGE the knowledge of
god bodisgodis tathtruth to know him is to know the truth

the present volume aims to embody in a concise and
somewhat original manner and style a general view of the
science of theology as gathered from revelation history
prophecy reason and analogy

if the work proves an introductory key to some of the
first principrinclprinciplespiespleiples of the divine science of which it treats if
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it serves a61roopenioopenae4en the eyes of any of hisfellowmenhisfellowm6n on the

facts of the past the present and the future if it leads to

investigation and inquiry and calls public attention to the

greater and more particular truths which have been or are

about to be revealed as a standard by which to unite the

people of all nations and of all religions upon the rock

the sure foundation of divine eternal uncreated infinite

and exhaustless atitithjtaruthtruthrruth ttiiwillthaveifvvilli have accomplished the end
i

aimed atatbyaabyby
v t r
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CHAPTERCHAPTER 1I

TIIEOLOGYTHEOLOGY ITS definition historical illustrations

eternal science1ciencel I1 who would fathom theethief

must launch hislasins bark upon a shorelessltseashrellsssseshall overwhelmoverwhe thehartharihthy knowledge yet tharthae4e arthit

thy truthtroth to immortality give birabirgbirth
thy dawn shall kindle to eternal day
and man immortal still shall own thy gwaysways

first THEOLOGY is the science of communication
or of correspondence between god angels spirits
and men by means of visions dreams interpreta-
tions conversations inspirations or the spiritsT irit of
prophecy and reverevelationlatim

second it is the science by which worlds are
organized sustained and directed and the elements
controlled

third it is the science of knowledge andthoand the
key and power thereof by which the heaventareheavenrareTareare
opened and lawful access is obtained to the treasures
of wisdom and intelligence inexhaustible infinite
embracing the past the present and the futurefilturfilter

B



2 KEY TO THEOLOGY

fourth it is the science of life endless and
eternal by which the living are changed or translated
and the dead raised

fifth it is the science of faith reformation
and remission of sins whereby a fallen race of
mortals may be justified cleansed and restored to
the communion and fellowship of that holy spirit
which is the light of the world and of every
intelligence therein I1

sixth it is the science of spiritual gifts by
which the blind see the deaf hear the lame walk
the sick are healed and demons are expelled from
the human system

seventh it is the science of all other sciences and
useful arts being in fact the very fountain from which
they emanate it includes philosophy astronomy
history mathematics geographygedgraphy languages the
science of letters 5 and blends the knowledge
of all mattersm of fact in every branch of art or of
research it includes also all the scientific dis-
coveriescoveries and inventions agricultureariarl culture thetlletile mechanical
arts architecture shipbuilding the properties and
applications of the marineromarinersmariners compass navigationnavigationavigation
and music all that is useful great and good all
that is calculated to sustain comfort instruct edify
purifypurity refine or exalt intelligences originated by
this science and this science alone all other
sciences being but branches growing out of tristhis
tlletiletherioltheroolth tootrooterool
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some of the facts stated in the foregoing
are beautifully illustrated in theological history
of which the following is an imperfect summary

god spake and the worlds were framed by his
word

he spake darkness dispersed anand lightdlight prevailed
he commanded and the elements water and earth

separated and assumed their proper bounds
he comcommandedManded and the earth brought forth

vegetable and animal life in countless variety
he commanded and man male and female

took upon them a tabernacle of flesh and pre-
pared to multiply and perpetuate their species in
thenewshenewthe new creation

the lord god planted a garden and thus
introduced agriculture

he made coats of skins hence the tailors art
the lord god commanded and gave pattern

for noahsmoahs ark thus introducing the art of ship-
building

he revealed the patterns for the tabernacle in
the wilwllwildernesswildernewilbernedernesas6 with all its arrangements and furni-
ture and afterwards developed the entire plan and
alitheallaliail the designs of that most stupendous of all works
of arnartann the great temple of solomon with all its
furniture thus developing and improving the artdrtart of
architecture

the lord god wrote with his own finger on
the tables of stone on mount sinai thus
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showing that the science of letters was cultivated
and used by the highest intelligence of the eternal
heavens

the lord godgoa hasha revealed by ezekiel the
prophet a plan for the survey and division of
palestine to the twelve tribes of israel on their
return to the land ok01 their fathers also dbrsordor
laying out the newnew city of jerusalem with lisits
squares blocks public grounds and suburbsasuburbsuburbssuburbiasaandna
its temple

thus theology includes the surveyors art and
the planning of cities as well as temples aniandana
shows that these arts are cultivatedarecultivated in heaven and
that the very highest intelligence of the heavenofheavenheavenor of
heavens stoops or condescends to grace these arts
by his own particular attention and example

in the revelation of john the apostle on the
isle of patmos we have a specimen a masterpiece
a climax of uilaliailallill that is great and grand in design
and splendid and glorious in execution in cities
thrones palaces streets pavements outontgrounds
gates walks squares fountains rivulets gardens
fruits groves specimens of dress poetry song
music marriage bridal dress feasting booksbookil
literature public worship prophesying prayer and
praise as existing in and around the palaces of
the new jerusalem the capital of heaven the seat
of government of the eternal king

the very gates of the city are numbered and
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namednamedtogethertogether withivithavith the particular names of the
precious stones forming the foundations thereof 5

the gold which composed the pavpavementemefif of the
streets all are portrayed in the description

and what is still more marvellousmarcellousmarvellous all this
surpassing grandeur of degldedidesigniagngn and stupendous
wisdom and display in execution were explored
comprehended anddescribedand described by a poorpoo illiterate
fisherman by the aid of the science and artsarg of
theology

having reviewed some of the works of the
great head the president or first teacher in the
school of theology we will still continue the historic
illustrations of this wonderful science as developed
and exemplified by the most eminent students and
professors of the same

by this science adam obtained from his father
thetlletile promise of the eternal dominion over the
planet on which he was placed

by this science enoch overcameovercame death and
ascended to a higher sphere of immortality and
eternal life without even being separated from his
fleshly tabernacle

by thistilistills science noali foretold the flood

prepared to meet the eventandeveneventtandand with liisilisills familyifiamily
survivedsurvived the samesarliesarile and became the greatest landed
proprietor since adam

by the perversion and unlawful use of this science

king nimrod built the stupendous tower of babel
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but was frustrated andana his works were destdestroyedroyeAroyed
before their completion

by this science various tongues and languages
were instituted and colonies the germs of nations
planted bebeyondyond the seas and in all the earth

by this science abraham escaped the idolatry
and priestcraftpriesteraft of the egyptians and of the world
around him obtained a good land secured to him
and his seed by an immutable oath covenant and
an everlasting unchangeable titletitie

by this science he conversed with angels and
was favouredfavoured with a personal interview with the
great head and founder of the science whobecamewho became
his guest and after eatingb and drinking with himM1

blessed him and his wife promised them an heir
in their old age and finally on parparlingpartingfing told him
his designdesi- n on sodom and its neighbourhoodneighbourhoneighbourhoodhood

by this science lot escaped the flames of sodom
the knowledge being communicated by two angels

by this science isaac and jacob also obtained
promises and conversed with angels i

by it joseph was exalted from a dungeon to a
palace for the salvationsalvat ionlon fromfroin famine ofa nation
and of his fathers house

by this science moses performed his wonderstwonders
in egypt in the redeed sea and in the wildewildernessiruiessrfiess

by the perversion and unlawful use ofaisscieneof this selencesciencee
the magicians of egypt withstood mosmoseses fowforoor a timetimp
and performed their enchantmentsenchant ments
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by this science joshua controlled the motions of
the earth and lengthened out the day bbyy a simple
command

by this science thetlletile walls of jericho were levelledbevelledlevelled
with the earth and thetlletile city was taken

by this science the jordan river was divided
while a nation crossed dry shod to take possession
of thetlletile promised I1landand

by this science elijah controlled the heavens
that it rained not for three years and six months
in palestine and by it liehelleile called forth and restored
rain

by it he overthrew thetlletile priests of baal and
the kingdomkin1zom of ahab put an end to the royal
family of thistilistills idolatrous king and placed jehu on
the throne

by it he rose like enoch to a higher sphere
without returning to dust

by this science samuel prophesied raised up
a mighty king and nation and afterwards dethroneddethroner
saul aandnd exaltedexalted an obscure shepherd boy to the
throne of Isisraelrael

by this science isaiah jeremiah ezekiel daniel
and others foretold the fate of babylon egypt
tyre jerusalem and other cities and nations and
the exact career and final doom of nebuchadnezzar
beltebeitebelteshazzarshazzarshaszarshazzar cyrus and other great and important

S
personages whowiiowilo were destined in turn to influence

and decidwthedecideddecide1 the fate ofilationofilaof nationstion s
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by this science the furnace of fire was overcome
and the mouths of lions were closed that no harm
should befall the holy men of god

by this science zachariah elizabeth john the
baptist simeon anna joseph mary the wise men
from the east and the shepherds of judea enjoyed
visions communion with angels and the spirit
of prophecy so as to understand and welcome with
joy the events of the birth and approaching ministry
of jesus christ when as yet all those not versed
in this science were in darkness on the subject and
as liable to reject the saviour as to receive him

dreams and visions enjoyed by means of this
sscience led and protected the son of god in all his
career of mortal life

finally by this same power a mighty angel
descended shook the earth frightenedthefrightenfrightenededthethe roman
I1awards rolled away the great stone broke the seal
of the tomb and called to life the sleeping body of
jesus christ

by this power the risen jesus eating drinking
and conversing with his disciples after his resurrec-
tion commissioned and instructed them in the same
science ordained them to act in thetlletile same and to

impart its power to others in all the world with
signs following them that believed 1

by this science he ascended to the father and
lives for ever in the flesh to shed forth the gifts
and powers of the same science according to his own

I1
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will and thetthewillntiltofof hisaisals father to reign henceforth
until he descends to the earth conquers death
in a last great conflict and puts all enemies under
his feet

by this same power his apostles being clothed
with the full powers of the same on the day of
pentecost ministered the powers and knowledgenowledge
of this science to others bothloth jew and gentile
insomuch that thetiietile sick were healed the blindhindmind saw
thetiietile dumb spake the deaf heard the lame walked
devils were cast out and the dead were raised
while everywhere dreams visions the ministering
of angels andrpd the giftgiftbfjjprophecypapfophecy were enjoyed

Js f
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CHAPTER II11

declineandDECLINE AND LOSStoss OF0fti1isTHISwhis SCIENCE AMONGABIONG THE JEWS

0 horrid I1 awful I1 melancholy sisightrightt I1

anationadnationA nation wont to soar mid realms off light
derdeadegradeddeq ed fallenfailen unksunk in dark despair
the hiss the scorn the byebyettwordit ord everywhere
no eye to pity and no arm to save

tillweariedtilltili wearied nature finds an exiles grave

it now becomes our painful tasktotasototask todtoatracerace thetiietile
decline of the science of theology andanditsandeitsaits4its powers
among the nations and to review thetlletile awful
consequences of suchsuciu decline

we will commence with the jewislinationjewish nation
the science of theology as we have just

reviewed was enjoyed and its powers were wonder-
fully developed under thetlletile several dispensations
called patriarchal imosaicmosaic and jewish

there had howeverliolloilowever been a great decline at
retrogression of the powers and knowledge of thetlletile
same previous to their restoration by johnnjohn the
baptist and jesus christ

this was owing to the general prevalence of
sectarian principles divisions precepts command-
mentsmentsandmentssandsaudand doctrines ofmellbofmof menellbby whicllthplawandwhich ehgthg law and
the prophetsPropliets were made void and a veil was thrown
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over themthern or over the hearts of men by which
means they were misunderstood or ratratherlieriieriler not
understood at all

it therefore became the duty of jesus christ
anand& his apostles and elders as well as of his fore-

runner to reprove those sects denounce their
doctrines and traditions and restore that which was
lost in this great sciencescience

this restoration was at first confined strictly to
thetlletile nation of the jews but seeing they turned
from it and judged themselves unwnnwunworthyorthy of eternal
life preferring their own powerless forms and
doctrines to thetlletile science of revelation miracles
visions and prophecy which had ever illuminated
the pathwaypatliway of their more ancient fathers the
apostles turned from them by the commandment of
the loidlordlold andtranslatedand translated this science with its keyskes
and legitimate powers to thetlletile gentiles

the nation hadllad rejected and slain the Messimessiahallailali

stoned thetlletile proplietsprophetsPropliets and imprisoned and even
murdered many of thetlletile apostles and elders and
jesus had already in tears of anguish announced
their doom

0 Jerusajerusalemlanzlenz jerusalemderitsale7n chatzthouthatz that gillestkillest lthathelthctletho
proprophetspletsphetspeets and stonestsoonest tientthem which atearearc sent unto thee

lowhowhozolom often mouldwould chaveihaveI1 havebatelate gathered thy children together

evereveneuen as a hen gathergatherethgatheretligatherethberethetli her chickens under her icings
and ye ifouldicouldicoidd not behold your house offiffossis left unto
you desolatedesolite forryor I1 say unto bonyeyonyeyou ye shall not fedseesed meincino
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henceforth till ye shall sajsayrsay blessed is he that cocomethmetimeth

in the name of the lord
again on another occasion the messiah uttered

his voice saying keretherenerekete shall hebe great distress in
the landylandlang and wrath upon this people and they shall
fall by the edge of the swordysword and shall hebe led away
captive into all nations and jerusalem shall hebe

trodden down of the gentiles until the times of0 the
gentiles he fulfilled

again he spake concerning the temple saying
ti thieretjiereax7xeteereote shall not tebe left here one stone upon another
that shall not hebe thrown down

all these things foretold by the science of
theology were fulfilled in that generation and
jerusalem has been destroyed trodden down by
the gentiles and the jews havehave remained in
captivity among the nations until now

our readers will readily discern ththe onentiretire loss
of thetlletile science and powers of tliqqlotheology among this
nation the time circumstances andana rreasonssopssors of its
decline and the time or circumstaiicircumstances whichich will
restore it unto themtheme

they lost it when by the hand of ahapostlesth&apostlese

it was taken from them and given to thegwilestheGtheo gentilesWilesmiles
the result was the destruction ofOX their city and

temple and of their national existencecxistcndc 4

their temple priesthood and offerings were no
longer attended by divine power itsbutwardits outward forms

were therefore of no possible use
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from that very time to the present one thousand
eight hundred andaridarndannd fifty one of the christian era
the voice of a prophet has not been heard among
the jews

angels have not ministered unto them
there has been no vision from the lord
no dream or interpretation
no answer by prim or thummimThummim
no prophet
no voice
no sound
no reproof
no comforting whisperwhisper
all is silence stillness solemn4olemn blackness of

despair

allARaliail is as the similitude and shadow of death
oh the weariness thehe painful suspense the

watchings the wanderings the anxieties theahedhe pains
and sorrows of eighteen centuries oh the mist of
ages which has shrouded a nation asas it were inin
the gloom of an endless night I1

when 00 when will their day dawn and the
day star of their ancient science appear above the
horizon disperse the cloud and usher in themomingthemthe morningoming
of a brighter day

7 I1

whenthen the timesunies of the gentiles qrefuvlledafeare fulfilled
when they shall welcome a wesenmesenmessengerger inin tho

name of the lord
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CHAPTER niHL

rnPROGRESSoGnEssogress DECLINE AND FINALFINALLOSSLOSS OF THE SCIENCE OF

THEOLOGY AMONG THE 6extileswGENTILES foreshadowingsforesiiadowingsFORESHADOWINGS OF ITS

restoration FOR THE UUSHERINGsli811siiering1iINN OF TTHEHE millennium

oh mystic babel long has been thy reign I11

what direful evils follow in thy train I11

the veil is rent thy mystery revealed
angels cry wowolI1 and god thy doom has sealed

the nations from thy long and dreary night
are waking now to everlasting light

returning to0 the gentile church wewe find thetlletile
science of theology with all its miraculous
powers of visions dreams angels revelations
prophecy healings &cac evereverywhereywhere enjoyed it
had abated none of its powers in its transition
from jew to gentile the wild branches being
engraftedgraftedungrafteden into the good old stockstoel2 immediately
partook of the root and fatness of the tame olive
tree and thus was produced the natural fruit

but paul the great apostle of the gentiles in
his writings to the romans cautioned them to
beware lest they should fall away after the same
example as thetlletile jewsjews had done before them
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said he II11 iftf god spatsparsparednotsparedednotnot tienthenthe natural trbranchesanches
take heed lest he also spare not thee

jqhnjohn the apostle also predicted the rise and
universal sway of a certain mystical power a
babel of spiritual or religious confusion in short
evllvl mystery babylon the great the mother of harlots
and abominations of theeartatheearththe earth v

this power should bear rule among all nations
the kingsicings and rulers of the earth should be drunken
with the wine of her fornication the merchants
of the earth should become rich through the
abundance of her delicacies

this power should according to the prophet
daniel and the apostle john wear out the saints
of the most high P change times and laws tc be
drunken with the blood of the saints and with the blood
of the martyrs of jesus c destroy the mightymighty and
the holy people ltty17.17 make war with the saints and
overcome them until a set time

all these predictions and many others foretell
the doom of the gentile church its destruction
from the earth and the consequent decline and
cessationcessatiocessation of the science of theology and of its
powers and blessings in the gentile world

connected with these predictions we have the
most positive prophetic declarations of holy writ
concerning the overthrow and entire destruction of
this same mystical power which had made warW ir
with the saints
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its judgments are set forth as far more Aerderterribleaerribleribleribie
than those which befell jerusalem plague pestilence
sword earthquake and the flame of devakdevaudevouringring fire
will cause her to cease to be

then will usher in the kingdomkimi dom of our
god and the power of his christ then will
the saints of the most high take the kingdom and
the greatness of the kingdom under the whole
heaven

thus are to be revived the ancient powers and
blessings the knowledge and wisdom of the science
of theology

in the fulfillmentfulfilment of the foregoing predictions
the science of theology declined andpandaand passedassed away
from among the gentiles just in proproportionpartioortion as the
church or the saints of the mosthighmoshighsHighMosMomoshiahtHigh wwereere warred
against and overcome

for years centuries ages there has been no
voice from heaven among the gentiles any more
than among the jews they have fallen afterafieradderander the
same example of unbelief2 notwithstanding the
caution of their great apostle &

no gentile prophet has ansenarisen aahand uttered his
voice

no kind angel has ministered ttoosheiotheitheipsheip
NSno vision from the kordlordlordlora
no answer
no inspired dream
no voice
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no soundfromsound from the heavens
noNTO revelation hasliasilas burst upon the silence of

midnight darkness which has broodedbloodedbrooded over the
nations

or if such voice such vision such prophet has
occasionally burst forth with the testimony of jesus
the spirit of prophecy his testimony has been
unheeded by the mass of the people called christianschristian
his voicevolce silenced in death or himself and his
followers have been banished from society to wander
in the mountains forests caves or deserts of the
earth ororonon the other hand compelled to drag out
an ediefieddexistencetence in the solitude of the dungeon

M ige r
ages centcenturiesuriesurles navehave passed and oh what

1

suffinsuffdnsufferingng what torture what rivers of tears what
oceans of blood L what groaningsgroeningsgroan ings what strong
crying and tears gonn the earth what prayers in
heavenlieaven

how long 0 lord holy and true dost thou not
judge and avengeie our blood on them that dwell
on the earth

the fire consumed
the sword devoured
hells artillery bellowed
devils hugely grinned
widows and orphans mourned
heaven wept
saints prayed
justice stood aghast

C
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mercy retiring dropdroppedpediAca tear of blood
angelsangeli starting half drew their glittering

swords i

and the gods in solemn council decreeddecretadecretal a just
vengeance amtawafes

protest upon protest regorreformsinsims and r reforms
revolutions struggles exertionsetertions of every kind of
mere human invention have been tried and tried
invainilvainin vainvaln the science of theologyoftheolugy with all its
keys and powers once lost could never consistent
with the ancient prophetic testimony be restored
tocitherjewto eitherelther jew ororgentileuntilgentile until the full timetimelhoshoulduld
ardivearrive 11 the timestinte restitutionrestitutio allof ekofnkofj ofrallqhingsthings
which god hath sspokentoken by the mouth of allailaliolloil his holy

prophets singesin6esinaesince the world begandeganfeganregan

the timetinie for a mighty angel totW fayaayflyy in the midst
of heaven having the everlastingtgoseverlasting gospeel to r upreachpreachkpreach to
themtient who dwell on the earth to every nation kindredindredJc

tongue andpeopleand people see johnsrevjohns reyrevrevelationewi6ii
the timetune of judgment for hysterybabylonmystery babylon
the times of the falnessfulness of the gentiles

the times for the grafting inin againagam of the jews
and all the natural franchesbranchesbranchofrancin of israel

then and not till then could thetho science the
keys the powers of theology be resrestoredtored to man

no individual or combined human action could
obtain or restore again these keys this science

A mighty angel held the keyskey of this science
for the last days A mighty angel was to restore
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the keys of the ancleancieancientfitiftiii pribepriiepriesthoodischoisthood apostlesliipAv64stleship
power and blessings A voice from heavenlieavenwftswas to
reveal theibe time and s6ndforthsendsena forth the cry comecainecolne out
of Rtier mygly people that ye iebe not partakerspdrtakerspatpar takers of herhrberfer sissinsgis
andaeed that ye receive not of her plaguespzvues for herber siksigsivsinsns
bavehavehatbatbab reached unto hearenheavenlearenheavensheaveni odandane god haahathhatibatibaa rememberedkememremem beedb&ed
her iniquitiesiniauitiesiftiquities

all the darkness of the middle ages all the
priestepriestcraftrafaraftraat or eingkinghingkingcraftdaft of eveveryay&y age sisincencc the
slaughter of the apostles alallailali tthee oppressionsoppressions
persecutions or abuses of power hllkilkiiallthealitheaalthe extrava6xtravac

ganciesfancies and idleness on the one hand and all the
sufferings andmiseriesand miseries of the toiling millions for
want of the comforts of life on the other all
thathe ignorance superstitions errors divisions and
contentions which have transpired in the name of

christianiachristianitChristichristianityanit I1 down to the present time have been
the results of the decline and loss of the keys and
powers of the science of theologythcologtheologT or for want of
attention to them when existing on the earth

nor will the 11 chiCliahichristianristian world ever attain to any
considerable degree of knowledge power or union
in religious progress until they discover their loss
of this science become sensible of the need of its
restoration and humble themselves as in the dust
and welcome a messenger who comes inin the name
of the lord with a commissioncommission from heaven an
with keys committed by the angels of god
a new apostolic commission ia restoration of the
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kingdom anandd church and power and gifts of
god a new dispensation universally proclaimed
in all the world with power and signs following
and the whole consummated by the gloriogloriousus
restoration of israel and judah to their ownowh
land and nationality and to the true fold of god
together with the second adveadaeadventnt of messiah and all
his saints with him to overthrow mystery
babylon and reign on the earth

such are the events buchissuchissuclilucli is the remedyremedy for the
past andandpresentpresent evils r
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CHAPTEICHAPTER IV

RISE PROGRESSPEOGRESS DECLINE AND LOSS OF THE SCIENCE OFor
THEOLOGY ON THE WESTERN hemisphere AS 13BROUGHTROUGHT
TO LIGHT BY THE LATE DisDISCOVERYcoverycovEny OF ANCIENANCIENTt4americanAMERICAN
RECORDSEECORDS r jjiffkeerheerjiif

the spirit world is moved the silencesilenced broken y

the ancientseersancient seers from out the ground have spoken
thetietle appointedpointedp years on times fleetvwingsfleet gs have fled
and voices whisper from the ancient dead
volumes of truth the sacred archives yield
the past the glorious1orious future stand reveledrevealed

we are now of necessity carriecarriedcarrled baanbahnback in our
research to the cradle of nations the tower of
babel in order to trace the history of this wonderful
science from the first emigration of a colony to the
western hemisphere till its final decline and over-
throw for the knowledge of which we- areweare indebted
to many ancient records written by the fathers or
ancient students and professors of this science on
the westernesternvi hemisphere

among these we will make honourablehonourable mention of
the prophets jared ether lehi nephi mosiah
alma abinadi mormon and moroni who wrote
and prophesied in the western hemisphere during
the several ages intervening between the time of
the dispersion at babel and the fifth century of the
christianchristiancraeracra
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by the science of theology jared and his brother
led a colony from the great tower to the sea coast
conversing with the lord and walking by the light
of his revelations on the way

by this science they were instructed in the build-
ing of eight barges similar to the ark of noah

by this science their leader saw god face to face
and talked with him in plain humility as one man
talks with another thus obtaining a knowledge of
his future coming and kinekingkingdom49m and of the great
events of all ages and generations

by this science they were preserved on the great
waters three hundred and forty4ourforty fourrour days and were
then landed with their eight barges in the western
hemisphere together with their women children
cattle and seeds of every kind

by this science they became aa great nation
peopling the entire continent and enjoying all the
blessings of civilization and heavenly light

by the abuse and neglect of it they were at
lengienglengthilitiitil exterminated in the days of their prophet
ether who lived about six hundred years before
christ came in the flesh

by this science the prophets lehi and nephi
came out with a colony from jerusalem in the days
of jeremiah tthehe prophetprqphetandand after wandering for
eight years in the wilderness of arabia came to the
sea coast built a vessel obtained from the lord a
compass to guide them on the way and finally

4
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landed in t safetysaf6ty on theithel coast of what isisnovbisnovnow called

chili in south america
by this science they alstalsoaistalsoaiso becamebecame a great nation

enjoyed many visions had the ministering of angels

and of many prophets by which means they knew
ofoftheodthethejhcthc coming birth ministry death resurrectionresurrections

andaseensionand ascension of jesus christ
by this science they also enjoyed a personal visit

of the risen deemerredeemerEe who descended from heaven
in their presence taught them his gospel chose and
ordained twelve of their number as apostles and

prophesied many things
Bby this science these twelve and others established

the gospel church and ordinances of god through-

out thetlletile entire western hemisphere

by this science their sick were healed demons were

expelled the lame walked the blind sawsawi the dumb

spake the deaf heard and their dead werdwerewereraisedraised

by this science three of those apostles having a

change wrought upon themtilem tarried in the flesh upon

the earth ministered the gospel and its blessings

nearly four hundred years and then withdrew from

the people because of their iniquity took away the

keys of apostleship and of the gospel and its

powers sealed up the records and ccausedluevuexueathexueathethe work

of healing and of gifts and miraclesmiraclej tdceasetd cease from

amongimong thepeoplethe people because of iniquity bloodshed

and persecution
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by this science they yetliveyettiveyet live in the flashfleshfl6sh upon the
earth holding keys of apostleshipapostleshipand and power upon
the western hemisphere being now about one
thousand eight hundred years old

by this science being held in reserve above the
powers of mystery babylon they will soon go forth
prophesying preachingpreachingthe the gospel and doing mighty
signs and wonders in the midst of all nations in
order to complete and mature the gentile fulnessfalnessfulness
and restore the tribes of israel nor is this all
john the beloved disciple among the jews is
yet alive in the flesh and is held in reserve to
46 prophesy again hebeforeleforefateareote many peofeopeoplesylesples and nations
and tongues and kings as it is written

but to rereturnturAtoto our history of the western hemis-
phere after the science of theology had ceased to
be cultivated and enjoyed among this branch of
israel terrible wars and bloodshed ensued govern-
ments and civilization were broken up cities and
countries were overthrown all records and vestiges
of truth were diligently sought and destroyed as
far as obtained

and finally the whole face of the country was
soaked as it were in blood and strewedstrewer with the
dead and dying

the wild beasts of the forest and fowls011eavenfowls of heaven
devoured their flesh and their bones were left to
moulder unburied
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in other instances bodies were heaped up and
covered with mounds of earth

all government became extinct and the countries

overrun by tribes and bands of robbers at warway with
each other

in this situation the records of moroni leave them

in the fifth century of the christian era and much

in the same situation with some exceptions the
europeans found them after the lapse of another

thousand years
oh who can contemplate the disgusting deformity

the dark features the filthy habits the idleness the

cruelty the nakedness the poverty the misery the

sufferings the ignorance of the descendants of this

once favouredfavoured branch of the royal blood of abraham
and joseph and not weep for very anguish while

his bosom yearns and the fountains theflie depths of

his inmost soul are stirred and moved within him

reader all these things have come upon themthomthemithomitiomi on

account of the abuses the consequent didinedecline andfinaland final
loss of the keys and fowerspowerspowersp6wers of the science of neologytheology

but comfort your heartheartthearty theiiredetheir redemptionmptioii is at

the door
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ff t t t YhaterCHAPTER V

xrtsofKEYS OF THE MYSTERIESMYSTEEIES OFbf THE godue11GODHEAD

i t 7
eternal father beingveinsbeins without end I11

thythi glorious fulnessfalness who6iwho can comprecomprehendhendlI1
thine own infinitude aloneisalongisalone is ffraughta t
with attributes to swell a human thought
to grasp ththyy1nowlknowledgeedge or thikthy naturei iscancanean
AAs eatherfatherft4erofof the endless race

actett04of
fct swak

maninam

X 5

11 this is life eternal totb know tattetieze onighillhily0onlyfill true and
s isaspersdersisss 1

living gdgody anajesusandjesusdJesusanand jesus antlandt wluffh lleliello eidthtidth
t

sent

since the decline of the scienceofscience of thegTheBtheologytheblogylogy a
mystery dark and deep has shrouded the human
mind in regard to the person andnatureand nature of the
eternal father and of jesus christ his son

1

councilskcouncils of the fathers and wise men of
christendom have assembled again and aaenagainaain in
order to solve the mystery of godlinbandeandand fix
some standard or creed upon which all Pparties141411

1 8 might
rest and be agreed

this however was not in their power it
is impossible for the world by its wisdom to find

outoutgodgod ai1i neither knoweth any manviannian the father save
the son and he to whonwionmionwhomsoeverwhoinsoeverwhonsoeversoever the son will reveal bimhimhini
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the key to the science of theology is the key
of divine revelation without this key no man no
assemblage of men ever did or ever will know the
eternal father or jesus christ

nyhen3yhen11rhen the key of revelation wasvas lost to maniman the
knowledge of god was lost and as ilfelifelifer eternal
Aeaependeddependedpended on the knowledge of god of course the
key of eternal life was also lost

oh the mysteries the absurdities the contentions
the quarrels the bloodshed the infidelity the
senseless and conflicting theories which have grown
and multiplied among nectariessectariessectaries on this subject

among these theories we will notice one which
is perhaps more extensively received by different
sects than any other the language runs thus

there is one only living and true god without
bodyhodybobyhodghodypartsparts or passions consisting of three persons
the father son and holy ghost

it is painful to the human mind to be compelled
to admit that such wonderful inconsistencies of
language or ideas have ever found place in any
human creed yet so it is

it is butanotherbut another way of saying that there is a
god who does not exist a god who is composed
of nonentity who is the negative of all existence
who occupies no spspaceace who exists in no time avilowho
is composed of no substance known or unknown
and who has no powers or properties in commdcomidcommonh
with any thingahing or being known to exist or which
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can possibly bebd coconceivednceivedofof as existingasexisting either in
the heavens or on the earth

such a god could never be seenaseenIseenieardseen heardeard or felt
by any being in the universeuniverse

there never has been a visible idol worshippedworshipped
among men which was so powerless as this 11 god
without bodytodyhodbody parts or passions

the god of egypt the crocodile couldcouig destroy
the images of different nations ouldcouldouid6 be felt and

seen

the peruvian god the sun could diffuse its
genial warmth light and influence

but not so with the god without body parts or
passions

that which has-nohasno parts hashaghas4noapnp whole
beings which have no passions have no ssouloulsouioui
before we can introduce the keys and powers of

practical theology to the understanding of men in
this age we must ofdf necessity place within their
comprehension some correct ideas oftheodtheof the true god

it is writtenten that withoutwithoutfaithfaith it is impossible to
please ainthimhintarnt those who do not please him can
never partake of the powers and gifts of the science
of theology because the keys and powers of this
science emanate from him as a free gift but they are
never given to those with whom he is not well pleased
the individual who would partakeofpartake of this power must
therefore have faith in him but how can he believe
in a being of whom he has no correct idea
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so vague so foreign from the simple plain truth
are the ideas of the present age so beclouded isis the
modem mind with mysticism spiritual nonentity
or immateriality in nearly all of its ideasideas of the person
or persons of the deity that we are constrained
to use the language of an ancient apostle as ad-
dressed to the learned of athens t whom therefore
ye ignorantly worshijjivorshivorsh him declare I1 unto you

although there are facts in our own existence
which are beyond our present comprehension or
capacity which is true in a higher sense in relation
totothethe godhead still the limited knowledge we are
able to comprehend in relation to ourselves may
at leastjeastbeast be rational and be as clearly conveyed
and understood asaas4asanyabanyany other subject so with
aurqurour knowledge of deity although there are facts
beyond our reach in relation to his existence
attributes and power yet that which we may know
and comprehend or express of him shoshoulduld be
divested of all mystery and should be asclearlyas clearly
conceived expressed and conveyed as any other
item of truth or of science

jesus christ a little babe like all the rest of us
havellave been grew to be a man was filled with a
divine substance or fluid called the holy spirit
by which hebe comprehended and spake the truth in
power and authority and by which lie controlled
the elements and imparted health and life to those
who were prepared to partake of the same
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this man died being put to death by wicked

men

he arose from the dead the third day and
appeared to his disciples thesediscipltthese disciples 6on seeingeeingbeing
him supposed him to be a spirit only

they may have possessed some of the vavaguegu6

ideas of men in more modemmodern times in regard to hllhilan
immaterial existence beyond the grave aann eexistence

unconnected with any real or tangible matter orpr

substance
but their risen lordlondlona adopted the most simple

means of dispersing their mysticism their epispispiritusspiritualspirituarituall11

vagaries or immaterialityy he called upon them to
handle him and see 11 for said lihe a spirit haibjiatlthathbalb
not flesh and bonesdoriesdones as ye see msfhavein laretavelavo

they accordingly handled him examined the
prints of the nailsnallsnalis in his hands and feet andaliaalla the
mark of the spear in his side but as if this wawass

not enough in order to familiarize them still maidm6idmore

with the facts of a material or tangible immortality
he ate and drank with them partaking of a broiled
fish and an honeycombhoney comb

in short he was with them for forty days in
which he walked talked ate drank taught
prophesied commanded commissioned rehredreasonedsoned
with and blessed them thus familiarizing to thethemin
thatimmortalitythat immortality and eteeternalrnallifilfelife which he wished
them to teach in all thetlletile world
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he then asascendedcended up in their presencePresenceicel toward
that planetpianet where dwelt his father and their father
his god and their god

while he was yet in sight in the open firmament
and they stoodstoodgazinggazing upward behold two men
stood by them in white raiment and saidsald

ye men qof galilee why stand ye gabinggassinggaming up into
heaven Msthis samedesussame jesusdesus which is taken upfrom you
into heaven shall so come in ieeelikeukeelceee mannerm as ye have
seen himhintlimlent go into heaven

here then we have a sample of an immortal
god a god who is often declared in the scriptures
to bbe6 like his father 11c beligbeing the brgbrifribrightnessgh tness ofochisofhish is gglorylory
and thetlefletid expressexpressumageyihae of his person and possessing
thethemthei same attributes aaphisalhisshischis father in all their fulnessfulfiessfalnessfulfuinessfiessniessita god not only posspofspossessingessingossing body and parts but flesh
and bones and sinews and all the attributes organs
senses and affections of a perfect man

heite differs in nothing from his father except in
apageandageanag 7andband authority the fatheathfathereatherer having the seniority
and consequently the right according to the patri-
archal laws of eternal priesthood to preside over
him and overall his dominions for ever and ever

while on the one hand this god claims affinity
and equality as it were with his father he claims on
the other hand affinity and equality with his brethren
on the earth with this difference however that his
person is a specimen of divine eternal humanity
immortalized and with attributes perfected while
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his brbrethren who dwell in mortal fleslijflesh althoughalth6flg
children

7

of the same royal parent in the heavenslieavenlihaven
are not yet immortalized as it regards their fleshly
tabernacles and are not perfected in their attributes
and although joint heirs are younger he idinbeing9
the first bomborn among many brethren in the spiritual
world they are therefore subject to him

but every man who is eventually made perfect
raised from the dead and filled or quickened with a
fulnessfalness of celestial glory dilwillill become like them in
every respect physically and in intellect attributes
or powers

the very germs of these godlikegodlikeattributesattributes being
engendered in man the offspringoffspringffcdeityWdeitydelty only need
cultivating improving developingdeveze ing andanaand advancing
by means of a series of prprogressiveressivedessive changes in
order to arrive at the fountain beadkeadheaddheadf the standard
the climax of divine humanity

the didifference between jesus christ and his
father is this one is subordinate to the other
does nothing of himself independently of the father
but does all things in the name and by the authority
of thetlletile father being of the same mind in all things
the difference between jesus christ and another
immortal and celestial man is this the man is
subordinate to jesus christ does nothing in and of
himselfliimselfseif but does all things in the name of christ
and by his authority being of thetlletile same mind andanad
ascribing all the glory to him and hisilia atherfathereatherF
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on account of the double relationship of jesus
christ with god the father on one handhand and with
man on the other many have adopted the creed that

two whole and perfect natures were blended

in the person of jesus christ that he was every
way a Qgodd and every way a man as if god and
man were two distinct species this error came

byjeasonby reasonjeasonweason of not knowing ourselves for justust in

proportion as we comprehend ourselves in our truetrue
light and our relationships and affinities with the

p4ptpresentpast present and future with time and eternity
with gods angels spirits and men who have

gone before uuslanalandianaandd who will come after us so

in proportiqproportiorgMLer maynlay be able to benefit by the
keys of ththentenesthenMy teneserieslfriesle3alfdflff thet godhead or in other
words to noinovnaiknaandcomprehendnnqivjaan eaCco rehendprehend jesus christ and
his father amtpstputAMWrmt

gods angels and men are all of one species obeoneone

race one great family widely diffused among thethe
planetary systems as colcoicoloniesoniesontes kingdoms nations &cac

the great distinguishing difference between one

portion of this race and another consists in the
varied grades of intelligence and purityandpuritypurityandand also
in the variety of spheres occupied by each in
the series ofof progressive being

an Jmimmortalmortal mamann possessing a perfect organiza-
tion of spirit flesh andbonesandand bones and pperfectedperfectederfected in
his attributeattributesattributesinsinin all the fulnessfalness of celestial glory isis

called a god
D
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an immortal man I1 inin progress of perfection or
quickened with a lesser degree of glory is called
an angel

an immortal spirit of man not united with a
fleshly tabernacle is called a spirit

an immortal man clothed with a mortal taber-
nacle is called a man

it may then consistently enough be kaldysaidykaldisaidsald that
there are in a subordinate sense a plurality of
gods or rather of the sons of god although
there is one supreme head who is over all
and through all and in all his sons by the power
of his spirit

jesus christ and liisillshis father areyaidareTarcyarettwo
xanxtnOR

twool personspersons in
thethesamesame sense as john andpeteareann j elgeltergtettere

4

aweareaf two persons
each of them has an organizeorganm3in&ividualI1z inn ivlaviaviividvie leaileal tabernacle
embodied in material form0rm and composed of
material substance in the likeness of manman and
possessing every organ limb and physical part
that man possesses

there is no more mystery connected with their
oneness than there is in the oneness of enoch and
elijah or of paul andad silas

their oneness consists of a oneness of spirit
intelligence attributes knowledge or power

if enoch elijah AbabrahamrahamraYam teterpeter paul and
millions of others ever attain to the immortal life
and their fleshly tabernacles be quickened bby a
fulnessfalness of celestial life and light intelligence and
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power then it can I1 be said of them they are 0 ne

as thefdther and son are one

4ltcouldJ could then iebe said of each of them in him
dwelisdwellselleileli all the fulnessfalness oftheodthe powerspowerders and attributes of
ithelih fEternaleternalfeternalternaipeternal god oror in other words he possesses
endless lifeI1 toetotogetherether with all intelligence knowledge
light and power he therefore has the same mind
assailalithethe othersthers0 4is in communication and in per

tfelttfectfeet tinionunion with each and all of them
eibt tailjallJAIItaiigaligall these are gods or sons of god they are the

4Kingseings princes priests and nobles of eteeternitymity
but over them all there is a presidency or grand
head who is the father of all and next unto him

gidejgidjjisjesusis Jesusesus christcling the eldest bom and first heir of all
e40erealmsthe realms of lielleileupytugytngetaftalftaas4s

lift hEveryevery peipelpersoknolbypersok
niknidswonstonTIKoi nolbyow

Vy
isbyeelk

reflectreflectioreflectionion that intelligence
mayimaytmay be imparted r without diminishing the store
possessed by the giver therefore it dolIoldoifollowslows that
millions of individual beings may each receive all
thetherthen attributes of eternal life and light and
power

again it follows that in the useofusefofuse of this power by
consent and authority of the head any one of these
gods
e

may create organize people govern control y

exalt glorify and enjoy worlds on worlds and the
inhabitantsinhabitants thereof3y or in other words each of them
canfindtoomcanifindroom in the infinitude of space and unoccu-
pied chaotic elements in the boundless storehouse of
eternal riches with which to erect for himself thrones
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principalities and popowerswersovdrwhichover which toao reign in
still increasing might majesty and dominion for
ever and ever

all these are kingdoms which together withwiththeirtheir
kings are in subordination to the great headthead
and father of all and to jesjesusUs christthechristphechrist the firstfirstbornborn
andandIandifirstfirst heir among the sons of god

all these kingdoms withwithallallaliail their intelligences
are so many acquisitions to his dominion whowh0 is lord
of lords and king of kings and of whowhomm it is
written by the prophet isaiah t of the increase of
hisqingAingkingdomaingdomkingdomdom therethereshallthereshallshallshalishail be no end

all these are so many colonies of our race
multiplied extended transplanttransplantedtransplantedfanded pandfand

144

and e existing
for ever and ever as occupants zj4theattheftthe numberless
planetary systems whichwhichjjinqxist5 abnb xistaist or which
will roll into order and be peopledpeo ledleq by the operations
of thetheholyholy spirit in obedience to the mandates
of the sons of god

these kingdoms present every variety and degree
in the progress of the great science of life from the
lowest degradation amid the realms of death or
thetlletile rudimental stages of elementary existence i up-
ward through all the ascending scale or all the
degrees of progress in the science of eternal life and
light until some of them in turn arise to thrones
of eternal power I1

1
w

each of thesetheSe gods includinincludingincluding0 jesus4osusrosus christ and
hisliisillsilis father being in possession of not merely rnnn
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organized spirit but a glorious immortal body oftoff
flesh and bones is subject to the laws which governi i
ofsnecessityof necessitycassitycessity even the most refined order of0f physical
existeexistenceexisteficehicefice

all physical element however embodied quick-
ened or refined is subject to the generalgeneral laws nneces-
sary to all existence

soinesome of these laws are as follows

firstyirstbirst each atom or embodiment of atoms
necessarily 0occupiesccupiesples a certain amount of space
esecondfse&oneSecondd no atom or embodiment ofatomsof atoms can

occupy the identical space occupied by other atoms
or bodies t

third each individual organized intelligence
must possess thetheithel power of self motion to a greatergreatekgreated
orless degrce4ma&tdegree ijlslfc

fourth all voluntary motionmotlon implies an inherent
willlvillj to originate and direct such motionmotlon

fifth motion of necessityi implies thatathat a certain 7

amountamot of time is necessary in ppassingi from onone
portion of space to another

these laws are absolute and unchangeable in their
nature and apply to all intelligentagenciesintelligent agencies which1owhich do
oilcan exist

I1

they iheref6re7applytherefore apply with equal force to thefgreatthe great
supsupremeteme eternal father of the heavens andkna of the
earthearthiandearthiaandanand to his meanest subjects

it is therefore an absolute impossibility for god
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the father or jesusjesui christ to be everywhere person-
ally present

the omnipresence of god must therefore hebe ununderderuderm

stood in some other way than of his bodilyorbodilbodilyyorOD
personal presence

this leads toto the investigation of that substance
called the holy spirit

As the mind passes the boundaries of the visible
world and enters upon the confines of the more re-
fined and subtle elements it finds itself associated
with certain substances in themselthemselvesvesveg invisible to
our gross organs but clearly manifested to our intel
lectelect by their tangible operations and effects

the very air we breathe although invisible to our
sight is clearly manifested to our sensesense of feeling
its ccomponentomponent parts may befanalyzedbqjdhalzeq nay more
the human system itself is an apparatuswhichapparatus which per-
forms a chemical process upon that element it is
received into the system by the act of respiration and
there immediately undetgoesundergoesderaerdeTgoes the separation of itsbitstits

component parts c

the one part retained and incorporated in the
animal system diffuses life and animation by supply-
ingin the necessary animal heat &cac while the other
part not adapted to the system is discharged from the
lungs to mingle with its native element

there are several of these subtle invisible suhsubasuba

stances but little understood as yet by man and
their existence is only demonstrated by their effectseffeefg
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some of them are recognized under the several
terms electricity galvanism magnetism 4nimafanimal
inmagnetismchismctism spiritual magnetism essence spirit &cac

the purest most refined and subtle of all these
isubstances and the one least understood or even
recognized by the less informed among mankind is

that substance called the holy spirit
this substance like all others is one of the elements

of material or physical existence and therefore subject
toaq1q thetiietile necessary laws which govern all mattermaitter as
before enumerated

like the other elements its whole is composed
of individual particles like them each particle
occupies0 cupiescapies space possesses the power of motion re-
quires time to move from one part of space to
anothergother and cagcancanimnocanicanianoinmnomo wisewise occupy two spaces at bnceance

in all these respectsrespeds it dinersdiffers nothing from all other
matter

this substance is widely diffused among the

clementsslementsSLemenelementsts of space this holy spirit under the

controlcontrol of the great eloheimelvheimEloheim is the grand moving
cause of all intelligences and by which they act

whisthisthis is the great positive controlling element of
alallaliailiotherlotherother elements it is omnipresent by reason of
the infinitude of its particles and it comprehends all
things

it iiss the controlling agent or executive whiciiwhich
organizes and puts in motion allworldsallailali worlds and which
rbydby the mandate of the almighty or of any of his
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commissionedcommissionedaagentsantsents perperformsformsallthemiglitywoallaliail the mighty wondersndersaders
signs and miracles ever manifested in theahedhe name of
the lord the turnincurninturning of the earth bbackwardackward on its
axis the dividing of thethemthel sea the removing of a
mountain the raising of thedeadthedeasthe dead or the healing of
the sick

it penetrates the porespores of the most solid substances
pierces the human system to its most inward recesses
discerns the thoughts and intents of the heart it
has power to move through space with an inconceivinconceiv-
able velocity far exceeding the tardy motions of
electricity or of physicallightphysical light

it comprehends the past present and fufuturetuietule in all
their fulnessfalnessfulness its inherent properties embrace 4 all
the attributes of intelligence and affectsaffectiaffectionon

it is endowed with knowledgeknowledgeiwisdomwisdom truth loveioveivelve
charity justice and mercy in all their ramifications

in short it is the attributes of the eternal power
and godhead

those beings who receivereceive of its fulnessfalness are calledledleaiea
sons of god because they are perfected in all its
attribattributesutes and powers and being in ccommunication
with it can by its usense perform all thingsthinks

those beings who receive not a fulnessfulnesfalnessbulnesfulfuinesss but a
measure of it can know and perform some things
but not all

this is the true light which in s6m6some measure illu-
minate

illu-
minatess all men wiskisit is in its less refined particles
the physical light whichwhiewhleh reflectsfromreflects from the sunsim moanmo6nmoon
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and stars and other substances and by reflection

on the eveeyeeye makes visible the truths of the outward
world

it is also in its higher degrees the intellectual
light of ouroar inward and spiritual organs by which we
reason discern judge compare comprehend and
remember the subjects within our reach

its inspiration constitutes instinctstindtin in animal life
reason in man vision in the prophets and is con-
tinually flowing from the godhead throughout all
his creatures

such is the godhbodhgodheadead as manifested in his words
and in his works he dwells in his own eternal
palaces of precious stones and gold in the royal
city of the heavenly jerusalem

he sits enthronedenthronedinenthronealnaindinin the midst of all his creations
and is filled and encircled with light unapproachable
by those of the lower spheres

he associates with myriads of his own begotten
solissons and daughters who by translation or resurrection
havehikehiie triumphed over death

his ministers are sent forth from his presence to all
parts of his dominions

his holy spirit centresbentres in his presence anandd com-
municatesmunicmuniatescates with and extends to the utmost verge of
his dominions comprehending and controlling all
things under the immediate dirdirectionectionaction of his owhownown will
and the will of all those in comcommunicationMunicationubicationunicationcatlon withhimwith him
in worlds without end
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OHAPTERCHAPTER VIITI

M

ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSE v

4
i

Roundboundboundlessless infinitude of time and spspaceapaceaceaee
ankanaand diemeeiemeelementsnAs etereternalnallnailnali whonnoamonmo can trace r
eirthjrithearth withitswithits treasures heaven with its spheres

times revolutions eternitys years
but what are all these when measured byoy thee

butt marks ontieonti4on thy dial or motes on thiththy kealsea

ak
WEvk rr

the laeideaa of a god without vodbodvoaody parts or
passions is not more absurd or inconsistent than
that modernmodem popular doctrine that all things were

created from nonenonentityntityentity or in other words that some-

thing originated from nothing

it is a self evident truth which will not admit of
argument that nothing remains nothing nonentity
is the negative of all existence this negative pos-

sesses no property or element upon which thetlletile

energies of creative power can operate

this mysticism must therefore share the fate of the
other mysteries of false theology and philosophy
which have for ages shrouded the world in the sable

curtains of a longiong and dreary night it must
evaporate and disappear as a mere creation of fancy
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whilewluleftdiritsginoingln itdltd place are introclueedthefollqikingintroduced thejbllowing selfseloseiotelorelo

evident and incontrovertible facts

firstEirst there liashasilas always existed a boundless iinfini-

tude ofofspacespace
second intermingled with this space there exists

allaltaliait the varieties of the elements properties or

thingsthings of which intelligence takes cognizance which

elements or things taken altogether compose what is

called the universe
third the elements of all these properties or

things are eternal uncreated self existing not one

particle can hebe added to them by creative power

neither can oneoneo particle hebe dimiaimialmidiminishednislietnislied or annihilated

fourth these eternal self existing elements

possess in themselves certain inherent properties or

attributes in a greater or less degree or in other

words they possess intelligence adapted to their
several spheres

these elements have been separated by philoso-

phersphersjintointo two grand divisions viz
PHYSICALCPHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL

to a mind matured or quickened with a fulnessfalness of
intelligence so as to be conversant with all the ele-

ments of nature there is no use for the distinction

implied in such terms

to speak more philosophically all the elements are
spiritual all are physical all are material tangible
realities spirit is matter and matter is full of spirit
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becausealiailaliailall tthingshin S which doexboexdo existaistiist areet6malreii1itiesare eternal realities
in their elementary exiexlexistencestencstenestegee

who then cabcancan define the precise ppointbointloint in the scale
of elementary existence which divides between the
physical and spiritual kingdoms there are eyes
which can discern the most refined particlesparticles of elemen-
tary existence there are hands and fingers to whwhoseoids
refined touch all things are tangible f

in the capacity of mortals however some of theithe
elements are tangitangltangiblelile or visible and others invisible
those which are tangible to our senseswesensessenseswewe call ph- iphy
sicalsteal those which arearo more subtle and refined wewcweiwel I

call spiritual
spirit is intelligence or the lightoflightonlight of truth whiwhichch

fillfilletifillethfilletlietlietil all things y
its several emotions or affectionsaffectionsi such aass loveiloveiove joy

&cac are but so many actions or motions of thesetheseeleeieele-
ments as they operateinoperaoperateteinin their several spheres

by these actions or emotions the elements manifest
their eternal energies attributes or inherent ppowersowera

in contemplating the workswolks of creation then the
student must not conceive the idea that space orbr
time or element or intelligence was originated buthutbut
rather that these are eternal and that they constitute
the energies which act and the things acted upon
including the place and time of aaction

the wholewholwhoiee vast structure of universal organized
existenceexistente prepresentssentssente uundeniablendeniableenidficeevidence of three
facts viz

A
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first the eternal eiistenceexistence odtheoftheof the elementsclements of
which it is composed

secondSedo fedfideed the eternal eexisfenceexistenceexisa fencefenee ol01of
if
f theittributesthe attributes

ofiriielligenceoflifitelligence and wisdom to design
third f the eternal existence of power to operate

upon and controlcontroifrol these eternal elements so as to
carrycarryl out the plans of thethei designer i

it will be recollected that the last chapterrecogchapter recoglecog
jnianicizesnizes1zes aa family of gods or in otheotherr words a species of
ibeingsiblingsibeabejbeings who have physical tabernacles 0off flesh and
Abonesones

2
in the form of man but so constructed as to be

capable of eternal lifeilfe thattthatathattliesethat theselieseilese tabernacles are
quickened or animated by a fulnessfalness of that holiesthollest

odalloffaliotallotofaliailallfalItailtaii elements which is called the holy spirit
which element or spirit when organizedinorganiorganizedzedinin in

fc dividual formyform and clothed upon with flflesheshandand bones
I1 iniiiii theaheabe highest possible refinement contains in itself

a fulnessfalness of the attributes of light intelligence wis-
i401117dom love anandd power also that there are vast

quaquantitiesnifties of thisanis spirit or element not organizorganizedorganiced in
1bab bodilydilydlly forms but widely diffused amongtheamong the other

elements of space
A general assembly7

quorum or grand council
of the gods with their president at their head
constitute the designing and creatingpowercreating power

the motive power which moves to action thishismismls
grand creative power isis wisdom which discovers a
use for all these riches and inspires thecarryingthe carrying out
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of all thetlletile designs in an infinite variety of utility andaud
adaptation

wisdom inspires the gods to multiply their species
and to lay the foundation for all the forms of lifeilfe to
increase in numbers and for each to enjoy him-
self in the sphere to which he is adapted and
in the possession and use of that portion of the ele-
ments necessary to hisliisills existence and happiness

in order to multiply organized bodies composed of
spiritual element worlds and mansionsmansions composed of
spiritual element would be necessary as a home
adapted to their existence aniandand enjoyment As these
spiritual bodies increased in numbers other spirtspiritualtualtuai
worlds would be necessary on which to transplant
them

again in order to enable these organized spirits
to takeiaktake upon them a fleshly tabernacle phyphysicalsidal
worlds with all their variety and fulnessfalnessfulness would be
necessary for their homes food clothing &cjaci that
they might be begotten sustained and bomborn that
they might live die and rise again to receive their
inheritances on their respective earths y

hence teethetiietire great work of regeneration of worlds or
the renovation and adaptation of the elements to the
resurrection and eternal state of man would also be
endless or eternally progressive

through every form of life and birth and change
and resurrection and every form ofaof progress inin
knowledge and experience the candidates for eternal
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life must166kuponmust loo100lookuponkupon tlidelementsthe elements as their home hence
the elanel6nelementshentsheatshehts upon the principle of adaptation must
keekeeppacekeepplacepl&cepace with the possessors who use them illiiiin all
twetneane degrees of progressive refinement

while room is found in infinite space
while there are particles of unorganized element

in natures storehouse
while the trees of paradise yieldyieldtheirtheir fruits or

the bounYounmounfountainmountaintain of life its river
y while the bosoms of the gods glow with affection

while eternal charity endures or eternity itself
rolls its successive ages the heavens will multiply
antlanilanti newnev worlds and more people iebe added to the
einkinelnkingdomsgdomsgadoms of the fathers

thus in the progress of events unnumbered
millions of worlds and of systems of worlds will
necessarily be called into requisition and be filled by
manfandmangandman and beast and fowl and tree and all the vast
varlvarivarietieseties of beings and things which ever budded and
blossomed in eden or throngedthrongerthronged the hills and valleys
of0 the celestial paradise

whenwilen in the endless progression of events the full
time had arrived for infinite wisdom to organize and
people this globeiobelobe which we inhabit the chaotic
elements were arranged in order it appears at the
commencement of this grand work that the elements
which are now BOso beautifully arranged and adapted to
vegetable and animal life were found inainlna a state of
chaos entirely unadapted to the uses they now serve
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there casonowasonowisiqnq tastvastyast mixture of elelementsemerts earth
watejsoilwater soil atmosphere in short the entire elements
of which this mass was composed seemjoseem to have lomlembeenIPP
completely comcompoundedpounded or mingled into one vast
chaos and the whole overwhelmed with a dardarknesskneAs so
dense as to obscure the light of heaven

let us turn from the contemplation of scenes so
sublimely fearful suffice it to say the mandate came
darkness fled the veil was lifted light piercpierepiereedthepiercededthethe
gloom and chaos was made visible oh what a scenesceno
A world without landscape without vegetation
without animal life without man or animated beingsbeing
no sound broke on the stillness save the voice ofoftheodthethe
moaning winds and of dashing foaming waters
again a voice comes booming over the abyss and
echoing amid the wastes the mass of matter hears and
trembles and lo10 the sea retires thetle muddy shape-
less mass lifts its head above the waters

MoleIolemoieioiemolehillsiolehillsmolehillyhills to mountains grow huge islands next
appear and continents at length expand to viewyiew with
hill and vale in one wide dreary waste unmeasured
and untrodden

the surface warmed and dried by the cheering rays
of the now resplendent sun is prepared for thethi first
seeds of vegetation

A royaleoyalcoyal planter now descends from yonder world
of older date and bearing in his hand the choice seedsseOs
of the older paradise he plants them in the virginsoilvirgin soil
of our new bombornbob earth they growrow and flourish theretlmeer
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and bearingseedbeariglseebearing seedd replant themselves and thus clothe
the naked artheartharahe with scenes ofbeauty and the air with
oralyfralyoraeyfragrantrant incense ripeningpeningEi fruits and herbs at length
aabound when lo10 from yonder world is trans-
ferredferred every species of animal life male and female
they come with blessings on their heads and a voice
is heardmardmara again 11 befiruitfulbe fruitful and multiply 11

earth its mineral vevegetableetableeatable and animal wealth
iitsts paradise prepared down comes from yonder
worldw6rld on high a son of god with his beloved spouse
andAM thus a colony from heaven it may be from the
slingsun is transplanted on our soil the blesbiesblessingssins of their
father are upon them and the first great law of heaven
and earth is again repeated llbefruitfulandmultiplybefruqul and multiply

hence the nations which have swarmed our
earth

in after yearsyearsyearb when paradise waslostwaslost by sin when
man wsWCswas driven from the face of his heavenly father
to toil and droop and die when heaven was veiled
from viewview and with few exceptions man was no longer
countedc worthy to retain the knowledge of his heavenly
origin then darkness veiled the past and future from
the heathen mind 5 man neither knew himself from
whewhencehicefice he came nor whither he was bound at length
a moses came who knew his god and would fain
have led mankind to know him too and see him face
tofaketofaceto face but they could not receive his heavenly laws
or bide his presence

EB
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thusllieholymanthus the holy man was f6rqeaagaipforced agaidagaip toveilloveilto veilvellveli the past
in mysterymysteryi andad iniu the bcbeginningginning of hijil history assign
to man an earthly origin

manilandiannian moulded from the earth asag a brick
A woman manufactured from a ribrihrihl

thus parents stillwouldstill would fain conceal from budding
manhood the mysteries of procreation or the sources
of lifes ever flowing river by relating some childish
tale of new bombornbob life engendered in the hollow
trunk of some old tree or springing with spontaneous
growth like mushrooms from out theithethem heaps of rub-
bish 0 man when wilt thou cease toapto1pto be a child in
knowledge

mandlaniian aaas we havellave said is the offspring ofbf deity
the entire mystery of the past and future with
regard to his existence is not yet solved by mortals

we first recogniserecognize him as an organized individual
or intelligence dwelling with his father in the eternal
mansions this organized spirit we call a body
because although composed ofthe spiritual elements it
possesses every organ after the pattern andandinin the like-
ness or similitude of the outward or fleshly taber-
nacle it is destined eventually to inhabit its organs
of thought speech sight hearing tasting smelling
feeling &cac allaliailallexistexist in their order as in the physical
body theonethe one being the exact similitudesimilituaoib of theft other

this individual spiritual body wawas begotten by
thetlletile heavenly father in his own likeness tindfindanuana image
and by the laws of procreation
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it was bormhornboi4ibommboici and matured in the heavenly mansions
trained in theschoolthe school of love in thefamilythe family circleelidecircieclide and
amid the most tender embmemamembracesembraceddds of preparentalnealandntalandand fra-
ternal afaffectionfiction

in this priprimevalnieVa 1 pfbbaprobationicibitibfi inin itditsltd heavenly home
it livedlivelivedanddandand movedmove asasaa free and rational intelligence
actingactinguponupon its own agency and like all intelligence
independent in itsit own sphere itwasetwasit was placed under
certain laws and wasvasras responsiblevasresponsible to its great patri-
archal head

this has been calledcailedcabled a first estate and ititisis
intimated that of the spirits thus placed upon their
agency one third failed to keep their first estate and
were thrust down and reserved in chains of darkness
for future judgment As these are not permitted to
multiply their species or to move forward in the scale
of progressive being while in this state of bondage
and condemnation we will trace them no further as
their final destiny is not revealed to mortals

the spirits which kept their first estate were pper-
mitted

jr

todescendto descend below and to obtain atabematabeka tabernacleadiaadi6
of flesh in the rudimental existence in which we find
them inin our present world andbandtand which we will call a
second estate

in passing the veil which sseparatesepaiate1dweenbetween the
first and second estates ihiibimanribebecomesemmeiteomeit unconscious66scious
and on awakeawakeiiiawakeriinginfiliiingliwliigjgechis secondestatesecondbftdj69tatestate Adelilia veiliseiiisbeiliselilieidis wisely
thrown over all thebthepthethepiftpastrastift r

in his mortal tabernacle he remembers not the scenes
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the endeaendearingring associations of his first primeval child-
hood in the heavenly mansions he therefore com-
mences anew in the lessons of experience in order to
start on a level with the new bom tabernacle and to
re developedeveloped his intellectual faculties in a progressiveprogressive
series which keep pace with the development of the
organs and faculties of the outward tabernacle

e

during his progress in the flesh the holy sp11ciritpirit
may gradually awaken his faculties and in a dream
or vision or by thespirit of prophecy reveal or rather
awaken the memory to a partial vision or to a dim
and half defined recollection of the intelligence ofltheonhoocho

past he sees in part and he knows in part but
never while tabernacled in mortal flesh will lie fufully
awake to the intelligence of his former estate it sur-
passes his comprehension is unspeakable and even
unlawful to be uttered

having kept his second estate and filled thetfiermeamea-
sure of his responsibilities in the flesh he passpasapassesth

1
eestheakijkiakie

veil of death andaudadd enters a third estate or probationprobationaryprobationarprobationalargw

sphere this is called the world of spirits andwillangwillandana will
be treated on more fully under its appropriate head

filling the measure of his responsibilities in the
world of spirits he passes by means of the resurrection
of the body into his fourth estate or sphere of human
existence in this sphere hefindshe finds himself clothedclothe4
upon with an eternal body of fleshyfleshandand bones withvith
every sense and every organ restored anaandaniana adapted to
their proper use
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he is tilsthus
L

prepared with organs aatacultiesand faculties
adapted to theteetlletile possession and enjoymentenjoyment of every
element of the physical or spiritual worlds which
can gratify the senses or conduce to the happiness of

intelligences he associates conversesconverses loves thinks
acts moves sees hears tastes smells eats drinks
and possesses

in short all the elements necessary to his happiness
being purified exalted and adapted totothethe ssphereere in
which he exists are placedaplaced6 within his lawful reach
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lzforrorr aesages counted0 as forbidden ground pr
now aftahfta itits veilteiltell that man may penetratffpen6trite
teiqetpriieeretspiagrsfagsf3gs the tomysteries offateoffattof fate y
know whence he lsiisiis andind whitterwhither he is bound
and why the spheres eifionaexigebigeifonaei fonnfona trlteltritheir ampieampleampleampie 10roundroand

timTHE grand council havhihanhihaving developed the vast
structure of the heavens and the earth edthwithodth all their
fulnessfalnessfulness with the evident design of utility and adap-
tation to certain definite uses it well becomes us to
watchvatch their progress and to ststudyadyudy with diligence
their future and final destiny

from a general traditional belief in an immaterial
hereafter many have concluded that the earth and all
material things would iyetielyee annihilated as mere tempo-
rary structures that the material body and the
planets it occupies make no part of eternal life and
being in short that god angels and men become

at last so lost dissolved or merged in spirituality or
immateriality as to lose all adaptation to the uses of
the physical elements that they will absolutely need
no footstool habitation possession mansion home
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furniture food or athiclothingng thatahat the whole vast
works antlandanti bbeautifulbaiaifdfd16designs 6fitaf6f ehgthgh

7

visivlsivisiblei mam6 crcreationcreatlon
r yy

are a kid6fkind af6f nacesn6cesnecessarysdry evileilell or clog Wbirthebivthethe spiritual
life and are of no possible use except to serveherve for the
time beinbeing for the home and siistehftilmofsustenance of beinbeinsbeings9

inilllil their grosser or rudimentawfrudlinettatate

what a doleful picture withwhatwithnhatWith whatNhat gloom and
melancholy must intelligences ccontemplate the vast
structure as viewed in this light

what a vastness of design 1

what a display of wisdom

what a field of labour hiin executionet&utidnidlo410diodo the works
of creation present to the contemplativecohtemplafiii mind 1

yet all this wisdom of design allaliailsiisil thisahls labour of

execution after servingservin a momentary purpose to be
thrown away asaa an incumbrance to real existence

and happiness
all these 11 spiritual immdt6rlalimmaterial vagaries have

no foundation in truth
the earth and other systems aretoundergoaretoare to undergo a

variety of changes inin their proprogressaressrress towards per-
fectionfection water lirefire and other elements are the
agents of these changes but it is an eternal
unchangeable fact a fixed law of nature easily
demonstrated and illustrated by chemical experiment
that neither fire ifnoror any other element can annihilannihilateate
a particleparticleofpartipartlcleOfaf6f matter to say nothing of a whole gibbeglobe

A new heaven and a nownewnomhewearthearth arearg promised by the
sacred writers or in other words the planetary
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systems are to be changed purified refined exalted
and glorified buthenuthei12jhewuthe similitude of the resurrection

by which means all physical evil or imperfection will
hebe done away

in their present state they are adapted to the
rudimental state of man they are as it were
the nurseries for mans physical embryo formation

their elements afford the means of nourishing
and sustaining the tabernacle and of engendering
and strengthening the organ of thought and mind
wherein are conceived and generated thoughts and
affections which can only be matured and consum-

mated in a higher sphere thoughts pregnant with
eternal life and love

As the mind enlargesenlargecnlarge the aspirations of an eternal
being once ennobled and honouredhonoured in the councils
of heaven among the sons of god reach forth too

high and broad and deep to be longer adapted to

the narrow sphere of mortal life his body is
imprisoned chained to the earth while his mind
would soar aloft and grasp the intelligence wisdom
and riches of the boundless infinite

his rudimental body must therefore pass away and
be changed so as to be adapted to a wider and more
glorious sphere of locomotion research action and
enjoyment

mienwhenohenoienolen the planet on which he dwells has conceived
brought forth and nourished the number of taber-
nacles assigned to it in its rudimental state by
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infinitewisdominfinite wisdom it must needs belielleile acted upon by a
chemical process the purifying elements for instance
farejfirejfire ff must needs betielie employed to bring it through an
ordeal a refinement a purification a change commen-
surate with that which had before taken place in the
physical tabernacle of its inhabitants thus reno-
vated it is adapted to resurrected man

whenhen man and the planet on which he lives with
all its fulnessfalnessfulness shall havellave completed all their series of
progressive changes so as to be adapted to the highest
glories of which their several characters and species
areare capablec then thethewholewillwholewhoie will bebeannexedtoannexed to or
numberednumbernumberedwithedwithwith the eternal heavenlieavenssl andwillangwilland will there
fulfillfulfil their eternal rounds being another acquisition
to the mansions or eternally increasing dominions of
the great creator and redeemer

worlds are mansions for the home of intelligences
intelligences exist in order to enjoy
joy in its fulnessfalnessfulness depends on certain principles

viz r

life eternal love eternal peace eternal
wealth eternal &cac

without the first enjoyment lacks durability
without the second it can hardly be said to exist
without the third it would not be secure
without the fourth it must be limited &cac
eternal life in its fulnessfalnessfulness implies a spiritual intel-

ligenceligence embodied in the likeness of its own species
and clothed upon with an outwoutaoutwardard tabernacle of
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eternal irw6rruptiblc&8hincdrruptibleincorruptible flesh andailaaudandbonesandronesbones thithiisthlwhi state of
existen&canexistence can only bab& attained loytoy thel resurrection
of thetlletile body aanaandnd its eternal teunionreunionrer unioniii6nan4 Wwithith tthee

1 FT
s rspirit

eternal life thusbilus attaifaedtdiftadattaiattala a faed hnandd emowendowedem&wc withetliitli thelnedhe
eternatattreternal attributesibut6sdof intblligdintelligencen66 andand16vIWM coulddolddoideold nnever
exercise or derl iljoymentryronflth affections of
the latter unless anociaassociatedWd I1withvithsithsath 6thaibmfgsdtllqp bolboiboirigsrigs baabbnabendowedWed
with the same attributes r r

hence the object6bject or 1 necessity of 1 eternal kindred
ties associations and affectionssl borhoreorexercisedexorcisedclied as tilethetiietlle
attributes of that charity which navern&ver ends

the third proposition vizi r r

eternal peace couldn6vercould nevedneverusehesecmcundacundded without thithethl3
development of eternal ilawand gofernmentgovernmentgofernment which
would possess in itselfitselfthethe atlributesdfmnmte truth
goodness andlpowtkand power

r r
T jr

I1any govenfm6ntgoveriiftiofit shorthoft of6faf this could never
guaranteeguarantea eternal peace rt would be liable to be
overthrown bjby the lack of truth to discern disposi-
tion

r
to execute or power to enforce the mealunmeasunmeasums s

necessary to insure ppeace

the fourth propositionr4o4if in 1

eternal wealthy must ofnecessityof necessity consistit of an
everlasting inheritance dbr titleeti1l6 ddnilennedld aabaahaabu1

liff secured
by thisthig eternal g6vernmentjg6vemmfent

4 I1
I1

topdrttonw 1
pditi6h6.6 of the

organized elements61emdnt9i inin theiriwturpure iht0hincorruptibleuptibleuptable at1aratiata 1
r

eternal Astateuteate 1 m

in order to be wealthy eternal mannan must possessposses
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a certaintycertaintCercertaintainTjortqnbfoitionbfthvthe surface ofldiriletemalplanetoflsdmd eternalplaneteternal planetpianet
adapted to hisbis brderarder or sphere ofbf existence

this inheritance incorruptible eternal iniiilri the
heavens must be sufficiently extensive for his
accommodation

2 withallwith allaliail his family dependencies

it must also comprise a variety of elements adapted
to his useanduse and convenience eternal gold silver
precious stolidstoiidstories and dtherdthcrather precious materials would
be useful inai1i thitii arecerecerectionI1I1 ii and furnishingfamishing of man-
sions andanu qof public and pnvate devellingdivellingdwellingss or
edifices r

these edifices combined ordk aarrangeditangecliiiiiiiin wisdom
would constitute eeternalae4eimalakitvital1 ccitieslesies hardensar ens groves
walks rivulets tofountainsuntal flowers andad fruitsts evouivouwouldd
beautify and adornatoadornahoadoradornnabonAhothe landscape please the eyedye the
taste the lssmellibellsmeil and thifat6iltribiitoillualluS contribute gladnessldiiigftoto the
heart of man

silks linewlinensi
I1

or otliersuitablerhatqt11jother
I1

suitable materials wouldouldouidyioFITyso be
necessary to adomadorn his person andaw1urnishand t&jumish and
beautify his mansions

in short eternal man in possession816ri of eternal
worlds in aallaliail11 theirh yvariety and falness wiwillI1 eat
drink think eonv0rs6iconverse associatea88pdiaaqtq assemble 1 disperse
go901got comeycomelcome posslissposgtz2posstisssliss 1 improve lotu and enjoy he41e will
increase in riches lii6vrodge powerpowen might maiestvmajesty
and domidominionni

4

on iin worl1 withoutit outoui end
every speciesofspeciespeciessofof tliaaiiimalicrqttioneverorganizedthotha animalcreationanimal creatloncreation ever organized

by creative goodness ziw itliatliafc ever felt thedhe pangsaingsuingsp of
death or uttered a groan while subject to thetlletile king of
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terrors 5

or exulted in the joys of life and SsympathyYmpathy
and longed for the redemption of the body willwiilx illlillii have
part in the resurrection and will live for ever in their
own spheres in the possession of peace and a fulnessfalness
of joy adapted to their several capacities

0 child of earth conconceivedeiveaelvedelyeaeevea in corruption I1

brought forth in pain and sorrow 1I sojourningsojourning
in a world of mourning miamid sighs and tears
andana groans and awaiting in sadness thy home

in the gloomy grave as food for worms

lift up thy head cast thine eyes around thee
behold yon countless hosts of shining orbsarbs
yon worlds of light and life then turn to earth
survey the solid globe its mineral wealth
its gems its precious stones its gold its prinsspringspriprin n

its gardens forests fruits and flowers

its countless myriadsmyriadamariada of breathing life

from motenote31ote to man through all the varied scalescalo

of animated being
visit the gloomy caverns of the dead

the ancient sepulchre where een the worm

of death himself has died for want ofedof&dof food

and bones disjointed are crumbled fine and
mingled with the dust
nay deeper still descend the fathomless
abyss of souls condemned in darknesdarloiessdarknesss chaohachainedinedinea
or thrust in gloomy dungeons of despair
where the very names of mercmeremorcmereymercymoreyy of hope
andana of deaths conqueror remain unknown
observe with care the whole indulgeinindulgein teartears

but hope believe and clothed with 8charityhadilywiy

which nevernevinetier fails thine eyes enlightened

thy person clad in light ethereal

time fades and opens on eternity
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again review the scene beheld before
youstartleyoutou startlestartie seemsurprisedlseem surprised confused oerwhelmedlperwblmedoverwhelmed
death is conquered corruption Isis no more
all Is kf and the word ETERNITYETERNITY
Is inscribed in characters indelible
on every particle and form of life

socrates plato confucius and many other philoso-
phers and divines havellave written largely on the immor-
tality of the soul or spirit of man

some of these have suffered with joy and cheer-
fulnessfulness imprisonment torture and even death with
only thistilistills limited view of eternal existence

could these martyrs to a portion of truth so limited
and yet so full of hope and consolation have handled
immortal flesh and bones in thetiietile persons of enoch or
elijah translated or of jesus raised from the dead
could they have learned from their sacred lips and
realized the full import of that joyful sentence

t behold I1 make all things new

could they have contemplated eternal worlds of
matter in all its elements and forms of animal life
indissoluble and everlasting could they have beheld
eternal man moving in the majesty of a god amid
the planetary systems grasping the knowledge of
universal nature and with an intellect enlightened by
the experience and observations of thousands and
even millions of years could they have had a glimpse
of all this andanand heard the promise

there shall iehe no more death
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issuing from the fountain of truth prompted by in-
finite benebenevolence6volehee andaridanidanndana chaiohaicharityity reie echoing amid the
starry worlds raclirmclireaching ddown teartliyibratingyibvibr g with
a thrill of joy all the myriadmyrimyrladssi 6faf animated nature
penetrating the gloomy vaults of death and the
prisons of the spirit world with a ray of hope and
causing to spring afreafreshsh tbewelltuewellthe wellweliweil springs of liflandlifeandlifeilfe anaand
joy and love even in the lonely dungeons of despairdespaidespal
0 how would their bosoms have reverberatedwithrevcrberatedwithreverberatedwith
unutterable joy and triumph in viewview of changing
worlds L

could theltulersthdxuldrstheLTulers of this world have beheld or eevenv
i
en

formed a conceptionc6ncetion of such riches such nobility 2

such an eternaletemalcandand exceeding weigweightohtofbofof glorygiry ththeydy
would have accounted the wealthipleisureswealth pleasures honohonourshondourshonoursurs
titlesjtitlestities dignities glories thrones principalities and
crowns of thisworldthis world as mere toys the playthingsplay thingsthingy
of a day dross not worth the strife and toil of
acquiring or the trouble of maintaining except aass aa
duty or troublesomeortroublesom6 responsibility

with this viewview of the subjosubjqsubjectqtratr 71igwhatmantmaaman so base
so grovellinggrovelling so blind to hiahishlahi own interests aagas to
neglect those dutiautidutiesjes selfseif deniakisdeniais sacrificesacridicuficu which
are necessarynec sa inin order tolo10 secureaqc a pardarparfcmftheinf the verst
resurrection and a firjarfar more exceeding and eternal
weight 04of glory in thatthailifeyhich ileTielleverendatieverendara ds
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having gwen a gigralvjq of thethoth powers

operations and effects of tjheqlpgtj1qq1qg0 jdvelopedeloped
amongst theitheathej nation jftf antjoanajonjq111yjt m tjthpealiallmysteriesherlesteriesberles of
the godhead the layrjawlatr ofcofrofr nature and thethdmhd origin
and destiny of the universe the subject next in
order is the KEYKFY of knknowledgeowledgeorledgeowledge power and govern-
ment as developed in the heavens and on the
earth for the organization order peace happiness
education improvement and exaltation of intelli-
gences in the image of god his sons and daughters

the great family of mmancqinprisinghingsingbing the inhab-
itants of unnumqrqunnumeremillqngisofimill worlds inin every
variety and ddegreeserghrinqiqq of progress cqjisistq4psisf olfX divfivfivee prin-
cipal spheressphqrsphar orr grand ivivisionssianssiqns in tothi scalecalecaie of
progressive beingbeinebelne vizviz

first the oo00godsyds composed of embodied spirits
who inhabit tabernacles of immortal flesh and bones
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in their most refined state and who are perfected in
all the attributes of intelligence an&powerand power

second tlethetho angels who are also composed of
spirits and immortal flesh and bones less refined and
endowed with vast intelligence and power lutbutbut not a
fulnessfalnessfulness

third embodied spirits without a tabernacle of
flesh and bones these are they who have passed the
veil of death and are awaiting a resurrection

fourth embodied spirits with mortal taber-
nacles as in the present world

fifth embodied spirits who have not yet des-
cended to be clothed upon with mortality but who
aretireturerire candidates for the same

there is also a sixth division but of those we need
not speak as they are not as yet included iinA the
scale of progressive being not having kept their first
estate

the spirits ofallcfallof allaliail men in theirprimevaltheir primeval states
were intelligent but amongamong these intelligences
some were more noble that is to say more intelligent
than others

and god said these will I1 make rulers inin my
kingdoms upon this principle was manifested the
election before the foundation of the world of
certain individuals to certain offices aass written in
the scriptures

see book of abraham translated from6m papyrus lately takentaktaten
from the catacombsCata combs of thebes in egypt
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in otiierwonasotner words certaincertaln individuals moreintellimore intelli

gent thanihan the others were chosen by the headibeadihead to

eachteachtelch instruct edify improve govern andministerand minister
truth and salvation to others and to hoiatheholdhoidhola the dele-

gated powers or keys of government in the several

spheres of progressive being
these were not only chosen but set apart by a

holy ordinance in the eternal worlds as embassadorsambassadors
foreign ministersAlinisters priests kings apostles &cac to
fillthefill the various stations in the vast empire of the
sovereign of all

jesus christ being the first aposapostletletie thus com-

missioned 2 and the president of all the powers thus

aeledeledelegatedgated is lord of lords and king of kings in the
lieavensliheavensdavenseavens and on the earth hence this priesthood is
called the thepriesthoodpriesthood after the order of the son ofpodgodgodgoa

itholdsit holdsholas the keys of all the true principles of govern-
mentr ent in all worlds being withoutbeginningwithout beginning of days
or end of life it waswas held by adam seth enoch
noah shem melchisedec and others abraham
obtained this priesthood and an election of the same
in his seed after him to all generations the decree
went dorthinforthinforforththinin an everlasting covenant that in abra-
ham and his seed all the nations andalidanaallaaila kindreds of the
earth should be blessed

of this lineage according to the flesh were the
prophets john the baptist jesus christ and tilotiletiliI1
jewish apostles since the covenant andandelectionelection thusthis
manifested the keys of revelation government aarddarid1I
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miraculous powers on earth havebhavehabeb beeneen held exclusively
bbyy the literal descendants of this noblenobie and royal househouse

the gentiles could partake of a portion of theme
blessitblessings but this could only hebe done through their
ministry and by adoption into ththe same family

this election or covenant with the house of israel
will continue forforeverever inthe great restoration of all
things this lineage will hold the keys of priesthood

salbalbaisalvationvation and government for all nations As saith
the prophet isaiah 91thetiethe nation and kingdom that
wiliwill not serve thee shall perish yea those nations
shall behe utterly wasted

and again cyelyete shall be tlethethepriestspriests oftieof the nordlord
men shall call you the ministers 0off our god but
strangers shall build your walls and the sonssortssorossonos of the
alien shall be youryounyourpzoughmenandyourploughmenploughmanploughmen and youtyour vine dressers

this priesthood including that of the aaronic
holds the keys of revelation of the oracles of god
to man upon the earth the power and right to give
laws andbandtand commandments to individuals churches
rulers nations and the world to appoint ordain and
establish constitutions and kingdoms to appoint
kingspresidentskings presidents governors or judges and to ordain
or anoint them to their several holy callings also to
instruct warn or reprove them by the word of the
lord

it also holds the keys of the administration of
ordinances for the remission of sins and for thegiftthe gift of
the holyholyspiritSpirit tohealtodeal the sick cast out demons or
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work miracles in the name oftheofth6odthe lord in finelginefine to

bind vorjordoror doose ondn eartheaith andfindtind in hmheavenefi for the
exerciseerdige ofdf all whichaichhich powersthepowers the studentrudent of theology
willviilllii filidfijidfln& abundant prprecedentsecedentscements ineinelnfin the sasacredbrklcrkl scriptscripturesures

man holding the keys ofthe priesthood andapostletletie
ishipship after the orderorar of the son of god are his rerebere
sentativessenta tives or embassadorsambassadors to manmankindkladkiAdeind to receive
themahem to obey their instructionsinstructioiis to feed clothe or aid
themiristhethemmyrismirisis counted the same in the final judjudgmentnientfient asds
ifiallifaliailall hadbenhabbenhad been done to thesonth6sonthetho ison of god in person on
theotherthe other hand to rejedtthemreject them or theuthentheirthedr testimony or
message or the word of god throughthroup1 them in any
matter is countedthecountcountededthethe same as if done to jesus christ
in his own person indeed such embassadorsambassadors will be
the final judges of the persons rulers cities or
jnations to whom they are sent

although the chosen instruments to hold thekeystheieysthekeosthe keys
of this priesthood must bethebe the literal lineage of israel
yet thatlinthadlinthat lineageaageeage are not all thus commissioned norhorrnorr

indeed are any of them priests merely because theytheyl
areofareoftheareef the chosen seed such an aninstrumentinstrument must be
revealed and his ordination which he had before the
worldwbrld began be renewed and confirmed upon his
fleshly tabernacle or he cannot be a priest on earth

one who already holds the authority or keys ofdf
priesthood can raver6verevealal by the word of the lord and
ordain and anoint othothersdrsers to similar callings and
through these ordinances fill them with the holyhoit
spirit as a qualification for their holy calling
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by this mdmeansans joshua succeeded moses elishaellsha
succeeded elijah &cac and by this meanmeanss thegr6atthe great
apostle of the father chose and ordained the twelve
apostles of the jews and gave the keys or presidency
of the kingdom to peter

there have however been times when lyby a
general martyrdom or apostacyapostasyapostacy the keys of thispowerthis power
have been taken from the earth see chapters 2 3 44.

in such case there would be no longer visions rrevela-
tions or miraculous gifts from the lord manifestmanifestedea
among men because the priesthood is the channel
and the ordinances are the means through which such
blessings are enjoyed by man in the absence ofthese
offices and powers darkness ignorance superstition
priestepriestcraftraatraftrafa and kingekingcraftrahtraft idolatry and every species
of abuse would fill the earth and usurp the place of
the true government of the kingdom of god

the most remarkable and long continued insinstancei tance

of this kind which perhaps ever transpired in our
world commenced with the destruction of the apostles
and saints who immediately succeeded the lord
jesus christ and continued until the present century
producing in its consequences all the human butcheriesbutcheries

wars oppressionsoppress ions mismlsmisruleraieraleruie ignorance superstitions
kingcraftkingeraft priestcraft and misery which have visited
the world ilitheiiithein the false name of christianity

on the western hemisphere the apostleship
oracles miracles 2

and gifts of the spirit ceased efro1frofromililiiila

among the people in the foubourthfourthrtlietli century
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the precise time of the discontinuance of these
powers pnah6on the eastern conticontinentshents or inthe romanboman
worldiisnyqtldis not known suffice it to say the last of the
twelve apostles predicted in his vision on the isle of
patmos the reign of a certain power which should
make war with the saints overcome them be drunken

witkwith their blood and bear rule over all nations
and by thy sorceriessorceries said he 11 were all nations

keekkqekdeceiyeddeceivedyedved 7 if these predictions have had their fulfillfulfilfalfil

iqatthenpfentnfent then it is the height of inconsistency forror

any- oneonetoto contend that rome or any nation has
perpetuated the priesthood apostleship or church
this would be the same as to say the saints were
destroyed and yet perpetuated all nations were
deceived and yet had the truth

could a universal or catholic power at once destroy
the saints and perpetuate them could the same
powerp6wef at the same time be the conservator and pro-
mulgatormulgator of a system of universal salvation and of
universal deception

but leaving the prediction and the reasoning on
this subject what are the facts which present
themselves for our own inspection clearly visible to

all men
do we not find the world for many ages and up to

the present time destitute of those manifestations
visions powers and keys of knowledge and govern-
mentmentwbichwhich would enlighten purify aniand exalt the
race and establish permanent righteousness and peace
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in short have thehethepowersdepowerspowers oftheodtheof the eternal priesthoodP
as described and exemplified ininsini the holy scripturescriptures 115

and in this work been manimanifestedtested for the government
of the catholic or protestant world or any nation
thereof since the destruction of the ancient saints
and apostles

if we answer this lalastst questionquestions in the negative then
we verify the truth of the prediction by the last of
the twelve if in the affirmative we deny both the
truth of the prediction and the facts which clearly
present themselves in the past history and present
circumstances of the world called 1 l christian

when there is no longer a commissioned priesthoodPristhood
perpetuated on thethemther earth it becomes necessary IMin
order to restore the government of god for the man
or men last holding thetherthee keys of such power to return
to thetlletile earth as ministering angels and to select bylysbyslyt
the word of the lord and ordain certain individualsindividual

i

of the royal lineage of israel to holdtheholdhoid theth&keyskeysheys of sisuchicarichr
priesthood and to ordain others and thusrest6rethus restore andani
organizereorganizere the government of godgoa or rihis kingdom
upon the earth

after the destruction ofthethe apostles and saints
who succeeded jesus christ there is but one dispen-
sationsatioworbationsationworhorboror restoration predicted by the prophets

that dispensation will fulwilfulfilfulfili the times of the
gentiles complete their fulnessfalnessfulness restore the kingdkingakingdomconfonf
to israel gather home their twelve tribes organize
them into a theocratic government that is a governgovera
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ment founded and guided by prophets priesthood
visions and revelations it will in fact not only
restore to them the ministration of angels buthut receive
its final consummation by the resurrection of the
ancient saints and their return to the earth accom-
paniedpan d by the son of god in his own proper person
to this dispensation all nations must submit

all merely human religious or political institutions
all republics states kingdoms empires must lie
dissolved the dross of ignorance and falsehood be
separated and the golden principles of unalloyed
truth be preserved and blended for ever in the one
consolidated universal eternal government of the
saints ofoftheodthethe 2fost4ighimost high andallandaliand allaliail nations shall serve
and obey himhlmahima h 1
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5

CHAPTERC IX

REVIVAL OR restoration OF THE SCIENCE OF THEOLOGYTHEOLOGY IKIN
THE prisentagrlPRESENT AGE

A modern prophet yes a mlmightyajrujr seerbeer I1

from isisraelsaelsuels royal line must next appaopappeareaieal
clad in the spirit of ebiETieblelijahaetijahabtijahsjahsjaha power
to prune the vineyard in thtw eleventh hour
to light the dawn of that effulgent dadaydwy

when king messiah shall hisbi sceptreswaysceptrciviay

THE nineteenth century opened upon the world with
far more favourablefavourable auspices than any other age since
the destruction of the people of the saints and the
reign of universal mystery that spirit of freedom
and independence of thought of speech and of action
which a few centuries before had germinated in
europe and which after a stunted growth amid
the thorns and thistlesthistlwhistleses of kingekingcraftraft the tares of
priestcraft and the weeds of superstition inin the old
world transplanted itself and obtained a more
vigorous growth in the new world had now grown to
a degree ofmaturity andbecomeandbecome consolidated opening
resources for all nations under the inestimable
guarantee of constitutional liberty
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to thigfandardthis standard the most enterprising intelligent
and thinkingthiiiking of every nation in europe hadcommenhad commen-
ced to gathert6gather like a flowing stream here far separated
from the practical influence the false glare the empty
showshoir or even the senseless name and titles of a self
styled or imaginary nobility their minds enlarged
their energies had full scope and their intellectual
faculties unfettered and free and surrounded with
inexhaustible stores of unoccupied elementary riches
s6osaosoonn opened and developed new channels of thought
of action of enterprise and improvement the results
of which have revolutionized the world in regard
to geographical knowledge commerce intercom-
municationmunication transportation travel transmission of
news and mutual acquaintance and interchange of
thought

the triumphs of steam over earth and sea the
extension of railroads and above all the lightning
powerspowers of the telegraph are already gradually but
rapidlyrabidly developing concentrating and consolidating
the energies andinterestsand interests of all nations preparatory to
the universal development of knowledge neighbourlyneighbourly
kindness and mutual brotherhood

physicallyspeakingphysically speaking there seems to need but the
consummation of two great enterprises more in order
to complete the preparations necessary for the fulfillfulfil
ment of isaiah and other prophets in regard to the
restorrestorationaliolloiion of isisraellaelrael to palestine from the four
quarters of the earth and the annual reiereunionunionbfunion of all
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nations to the new standards hqlyshrinesholy shrines and temples
of zion and jerusalem under the auspices of that
great univuniversaleisaieisaletsal and permanent theocracy which is
to succeed the long reign of mystery

one of these is the great eastern railway from
europe to india and china with its branches
and accompanying telegraphic wireswires centering at
jerusalem

the other is the great westernTestern HallwayRailwayhallwaywithiwith its
branches and accompanyingaccompanyinaccompanying telegraphic lines fromfrom
the atlantic to the pacific

politically speaking some barriers yet remain to
be removed and some conquestsconquests0beto be achieved such
as the subjugation of japan and thetiietile triumph of
constitutional liberty among certain nations where
mind and thought and religion are still prescribed
by law

these things achieved even the most incredulous
in regard to the truth of scripture prophecy will be
constrained to acknowledacknowacknowledgeled e that physically and
politically speaking there is nothing impossible or
even improbable in the belief that the twelve
tribes of israel will be concentrated from all nanationstionseions

in their own land that jerusalem will become the
capitol of political government the seat of knowledge
and the shrine of worship for the yearly resort of
all the nations and countries included in the world
known to the prophets of old while the western
hemisphere separated aaas it is by two great oceans
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from theoldthea oldoid world will naturally forn1jitsform its own
central capitol its zion or new jerusalem to
which all its tribes and nations may perform their
anniiannilannualal visits for instruction devotion and mutual
interchange of thought of fellowship and affection

can the student of prophecy contemplate all these

preparations clearly predicted thousands of years
agoag0 anddudaud now bursting upon the world with seemingly
preconcerted connexion and exactness revolutionizing
all things in a single ageage and not be struck with the
reflection that the hand of god must be in all this
awidaridandawd that moral energy and spiritual light must be
forthcoming from the heavens commensurate with
the physical and political preparations for a new era

the same prophets who have contemplated and

deandekndescribedebed the developmentd of national freedom

universal intercourse mutual peace knowledge union
of worship reunion of the tribes of israel that have
described highways trains of cars flying as it were
with a cloud ocean steamers ships litters and swift
beasts as the instruments of restoration have also
predicted that in connexion with all these prepara-
tions a new dispensation should be manifested a
new covenant established 11aA standard for the
nation an ensign for the people in short

swift messengers teachers prophets would
be commissioned revelations be manifested and a
new organization be developed fitted to the times
and with principles and laws adapted to the rerc
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organization i order and government of a renovated
world r

where and when should we look for the t grain
of mustard seed the germ the nucleus of such
organization of course in a land of free institutions
where such organization could be legally developed
and claim constitutional protection until sufficiently
matured to defend itself against the convulsions
the death struggles the agonizing throes which
precede the dissolution of the long reign of mystic
tyranny and at a time when modern freedom had
been consolidated nationalized and its standard
recognized among the nations

such an organization should also hebe looked for in
its first development as cotemporary with the first
dawn or development of the physical and political
means provided forthefor the same result

the beginning of the present century gave birth to
those chosen instruments who were destined to hold
the keys of restoration for the renovation of the world

the united states of america was the favouredfavoured
nation raised up with institutions adapted to the
protection and free development of the necessary
truths and their practical results and that great
prophet apostle and martyr

JOSEPH SMITHSMITHI
was theeliasthe eliasellaseilas the restorer the presiding3lessengerpresiding messenger
holding the keys of the dispensationidispensa6on of thothetlethefitinessfulnessfalness of
times
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yes that extraordinary man whose innocent blood
is now dripping fresh as it were2jromwere from the hhandsands of
assassinsassassins and their accessories inthein the united states
was the chosen vessel honouredhonoured of god and ordained
by aangels to ordain other apostles and elders to
restore the church and kingdom of god the gifts of
thdholythe holy spirit and to be a messenger in the spirit
and power ofelijah to prepare aetneane way of the lord
fdriforedriadri behold he will suddenlycomesuddenly come to his templetempie

like john who filled a similar mission preparatory
to the first advent ofthe son of god he baptized with
water unto repentance for the remission of sins like
him he was imprisoned and like himmin his life was

taken from the earth and finally like all other true

messengers his message is being demonstrated by its
progressive fulfillmentfulfilment the powers gifts and signs
following the administration ofhis message in all the
world and every minute particular of his predictions
fulcifulfifulfillingilingailing in the order of events as the wheels of
time bring them due

but in one important point his message differs from

all former messages the science of theology
revived by him will never decline nor its keys
be taken from the earth they are committed to man
for the last time their consummation will restore the
tribes of israel and judah overthrow all corrupt
institutions usher in the reign of universal peace
and knowledge introduce to the earth her lawfullawfialawsia
and eternalkineternal king the crucified nazarene therethe resursur
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erectedrected messiah banish darkness and death sorrowsorrow
mourning and tears from the face of our globe andana
crown our race with the laurels of victory and eternal
life

ages yet unborn will rise up and calthamcalthimcallcalicail him blessed
A thousand generations of countless mymyriads

s

riadsreads willvill
laud his praise and recount his deeds while unnum-
bered nations baskinbask in the light and enjoy the benefitsbenefits
of the institution founded by his instrumentality

his kindred the nation that gave him birth and
exulted at his death nay his very murderersim1rderers and
their posterity will yet come benclinguntobending unto him and
seek his forgiveness and the benefits of his labourslabours7laboure

but oh the pain the dark despair the torments
of a guiltyaguilty conscience the blackness of darkness inin
the lower hell which the guilty wretches will experi-
ence before that happy day of deliverance

oh the countless myriads of the offspring of inno-
cent and honourablehonourable men who will walk the earth
tread on the ashes or plow and reap over the bones
and dust of those miserable murderers and their
accomplices who have consented to the sheddingsheddingqf of
innocent blood 1 ere the final trump shall sound
which calls up their sleeping dust from its long slum-
bers in the tombibombitomb and their spirits from the prison of
the damned

and even when this to them almost interminable
periodhasperiod has rolledtolled away and they rise from the dead
instead of a welcomeexaltatiowelcome exaltationn totheto the presence and
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society oflof the sonsrobis ofgodof god antin malbanetemalbaneteeternal banishmentishmentashmentishment
awaits them they adverndvernever can come where god and
christdwellchrisfcdwellChrist dwell but will bebeservahtsservants in the dominionsthedominions of
the saints their former victims

this extraordinary personage was bom in sharon
windsor county vermont united states december
23r23rddi18051805

HeheremovedhetemovedHeTehatemovedremoved with hisfathermisfatherhis father during childhood and
settled nearneat palmyra in waynecountywayne county new yorkork
amidamidhesehesethese forest wilds he was reared a farmer and
inuredtoinured to allfillailaliaillaili the hardships toils and privations of a
newly settled country his educationedutationwaswas thereforthereforethereforeveryveryevery
limited whenwhen about seventeen years of age he had
several open visions in which a holy angel ministered
to him admonished him for his sins taught him re-
pentancepentance and faith in the crucifiedandcrucified and risen messiah
opened to him the scriptures of the prophets unfold-
ing the field of prophecy pertaining to the latteriatter day
glogiogloryry and the doctrines of christ and his ancient
apostles

on the 22nd sept 1827ahe1821827 7dhetheAhe angel directed him to
a hill a few miles distant called ancientlycumorahancientlycum6rahanciently Cumorah
around this hill in the fifth century of the Chrichristiantian
era had ralliedtheliedtheralrairallied the last remnant of a once powerful
and highly polished nation called the nephitesnephitdsNephites

here two hundred and thirty thousand men women
and children marshalled themselves for a last defence
in legions of ten thousand each under their respective
commanders at whose head was theahe renowned mor
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mon the general of a hundred babattlestattlesbattiestaleittlei and here
theytheyreceivedreceived the enemy in untold numbers and
meltmeitmelteded away before them till none remained except a
few that fled to the southward and a few that fell
wounded and were left by the eneenemymy among the un-
buried dead

among these latter were general mormon and his
son and second in command general moroni

these were the last prophets of a nation now no
more they held the sacred records compiled and
transmitted from their fathers from the remotest
antiquity theyheld the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim and the
compass of lehi which had been prepared by provi-
dence to guide a colony from jerusalem to america

in the hill cumorah they deposited all these things
here they lay concealed for fourteen hundred years
and here did the angel moroni directthedireetthedirect the young joseph
to behold these sacred things in their sacred deposef
and to receive from these long silent and gloogloomyy
archives an abridged record of the whole and wih
it the urimarim and thummimThummim

the abridged record thus obtained was engraved
in egyptian characters on gold plates by the hands
of the two prophets and generals mormon and
moroni by the instructions ofthe angel and the use
of the ttrimurimarim and thummimThummim theyouthfulthe youthful joseph now
a prophet and seer was enabled to translate the
abridgment or rather the unsealed portion which
was destined for the present age
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this donedopdoppallepAllethe angel of the lord appearedtoappearedtaappearedtota three
other persons called31artincalled martin harris oliver cowderyeowGowcowdery
and david whitmer showed them the golden plates
and the engravings thereon boredorecore testimony of their
correct translation by the prophet joseph and com-
mandedmandedbandeddi them to bear a faithful testimony of the same
two of these were respectafctlerespeetqbjiarmqfarmers and the other
was a schoolmasterschool master

early in 1830 jhjelusjtlusi translation withwith thepiepicfLeaccom-
panying

com
test1mqtestimonyp72r was publishedpupsiupji9494 inirilri english in

the united states underungerderden the titfitfitleoftitletitieleofof thebookchebookthe BOOK OF
MORMON r

it is now 153translatedu53anslated153 translated and publishedpulishedjn m nearly
all european languages

this book more deeply interests the world and
every intelligent accountable being therein than any
other book save the jewish scriptures which is now
extant its history penetrates the otherwise dark ob-
livion of the past as it regards america through the
remote ages of antiquity follows up the stream of
the generations of man till arriving at the great foun-
tain the distributor of nations tribes and tongues
the tower of babel it ceases or is lost in and
sweetly blended with that one great undivided
adamic river whosesourcewhose source is in paradise the cradle
ofman whose springs issue from beneath the throne
of the eternal and wjhosev oq secret fountains comprise
the infinite expneexpansciexexenepne the boundlessu4410ss ocean of intellect
fact and historic truth as recorded in the archives of

rF
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eternity its prophetic vision opens the events of
unborn time the fate of nations the restoration of
judah and israel the downfall of corrupt churches
and institutions the end of superstition and misrule
the universal prevalence of peace truth light and
knowledge the awful wars which precede those
happy times the glorious coming of jesus christ as
king the resurrection of the saints to reign upon
the earth the great grand rest of a thousand years
the jubilee of universal nature upon gurourour planetpianet are
all predicted in that book the time and means of
their fulfillmentfulfilment are pointed out with clearness show-
ing the present age more pregnant with events than
all the ages of adams race which have gone bebegorebeforefore it
its doctrines are developed in such plainness and
simplicity and with such clearness and precision
that no man can mistake them they are there as
they flowed from the mouth of a risen redeemer

2 inMi

the liquid eloquence of love mingled with immortal
tears of joy and compassion and were written by men
whose tears of overwhelmingaffectionoverwhelming affection and gratitude
bathed his immortal feet

it was ascertained by revelation bybypeansmeans of the
urimarim and thummimThumthummimthatmim that the youthful prophet joseph
was of the house of israel of the tribe of joseph

he continued to receive visions revelations and
the ministry of angels by whom he was at length
ordained to the apostleship or high priesthood after
the order of melchizedecMelchizedecydeci to hold the keys of theflietlletile
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kingdom of god the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times

thus qualified he proceeded on the 6thath of april
A-DAD 1830 to organize the church of the saints
which then consisted of six members the gifts of
healing of prophecy of visions and miracles began to
be manifested among the belibeilbelieversbelieyerseverseyers thus confirming
his testimony with signs following

inicisinihisjn this same year the principles restored by him
wwereere proclaimed and branches of the church werewere
organized in various parts of his own state in lennpenn-
sylvania ohio and elsewhere 5 and the number of his
Aidisciplesaisciplessciples increased from six members to upwards of
one thousand
frtj during the three following years hundreds of
ministers ordained by him were sent out in all
directions through the country and branches of the
church were organized in most of the states of the
american union

in eighteen hundred and thirty five he ordained
by commandment of the lord a quorum of twelve
apostles and several quorums of seventy as a travel
ling nministry

in thirty six a temple was completed and
dedicated in kirtland ohio in which these quorumsquorums

and the priesthood in general were assembled in a
school of the prophets and werewere instructed and
anointed to their holy calling in this same year
some of the apostles visited upper canada and spread
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the fulnessfalness of the gospel inin toronto andlandsancil all the
region round gathering several branches of the
church

in I1 thirty seven a missionmision waswashwasi sent to england
which was attended with the samesamopowersyandpowers and with
remarkable success

in thirty eightaueight the stateistaid ofmissouriMissouriof missouriurl undertook
the extermination of the church from its borders
murdered many men women and children and finally
succeeded in the forcible expulsion of about ten
thousand people and the seizure of their lands and
property

in eighteen hundred and forty the quorum of the
twelve apostles visited england gathered great
numbers into the church and published the book of
mormmormonon and several other works among which waswas
a periodical called the millennial star which now in
1853 has a circulation of nearly eighteen thousand
copies weekly

between the years forty and forty four our
youthful prophet gathered about him many thousands
of his disciples erected the great city of nauvoo on
the banks of the mississippi commenced the erection
of one of the most splendid temples in the world and
organized a legion of citizen soldiers for its defence
this legion comprised nearly sixthousandsix thousand menamen7men and
was commanded bytheby the young prophet joseph who
held a government commission as lieutenant
general
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from this centre ofsqiencqof science and heavenly light
there emanatedemanatetl rays by theahe laidaidaldnid of a foreign ministry
prnetratingafarpenetrating afar and lighting up the dawn of that
eff11genteffjgent daywhichday which is destinedisdepfined tobreakto break over all thevaefaeene

earth and shinerforavqr
apostles highhig4higa priests elders counqounsellorsilorsalors and

ministers ofeverlofeverof everyy degree heheree throngedithrongedthrongerthronged ourour youthful
prophet aitilimaitiliaand hero and were 7 taught in this great
school of mitheologyaudTheologmio010mlo yaudyand7andspiritualspiritual philosophy while
a hundred thousand disoiplesdisciples in the nation and
beyond the seas looked to this centregentre for light and
instruction

such was the progressofprogressorprogress of thesoiencethe science of theologyoftheology
revived inthein the present age such the resultrepultresuittelula of fourteen
years of the ministry of anan unlettered youth crying
in the wilderness the proclamation 0of aqrqrepentancepentance
baptizing for the remission of sins and holding the
keys of this divadividivineine eternal power

his unpapunpaunparalleledralleladlpd success
1

success andanalnclstillstill increasingingrasingerasing inin-
fluence now alarmed hisformerhis former persecutors and
raised theirtheirjqalojisyjealousy and envy tothe higher pitch of
frenzy and madness

several counties ofillinois combined withiliewitwithhiliethe former
enemies who had robbed and destroyed the saints
in missouri and calling public meetings passed
resolutions to destroy thothe city of nauvoo and to force
the saintssaintsoncooncoonce more loabandontolo abandon their homes and
farms to the possession of the land pirates they
also entered into covenant to take the life of the
young joseph
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to resistthisresist this overwhelming storm our hero and
prophet Mmarshalledaiaalled his legion of sixsiksim thousand men
in his beloved city of nauvoo prepared for the most
vigorous defence and awaited the onset the cowardly
enemy soon discovered the impropriety of an open
attack and resolved on stratagem they caused a
magistrate of their own number to issue a writ and
sent a constable to bring the person of joseph into
the midst of those who had sworn to kill him to
yield to this mockery would be to losefoseiose his life to
resist it would be construed into treason and would
bring on him the whole forces of the state
this stratagem sucsuesucceededceededceedee nauvoo its legion
and its general were declared in rebellion his
excellency thomas ford governor of the state of
illinoisniinDlinoisols mustered an army marched to the scene of
conflict took sides with the enemy and in fact incor-
porated their altireltireentire forces with his own

I1

troops
with this formidable force he marched to carthage

a small towneighteentown eighteen miles fromfoni nauvoo hethenaethenhe then sent
a captain named singleton to take command of the
nauvoo legion and demanded its lieutenant general
to repair to carthage and place himself in the hands
of those who had publicly combined to take his life
sooner than have submitted to thesethese insults and
humiliating demands the legion would have joyfully
marched to carthage and cutcut to pieces this cowardly
band of rebels against american institutions and all
the rights of man
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but the saints were located between two powerful
states who were now combined against the laws con-
stitutions and liberties of their country to destroy
one army or even resist its most extravagant demands
youldwouldwould be to draw upon themselves and families the
overwhelming forces of the ferocious ignorant and
worse than savage beings who had long thirsted for
their plunder and their blood

the young propprophethet had no confidence in the
governors pledge to protect his person he felt the
hourhoun had come when his own blood alone could
appease the enemy and preserve the lives of his flock
hehd restrained the ardourarbour of the legion called upon
them by the love they had ever borne to him as a
prophet and apostle and conjured them by the respect
aniand confidence they had shown him as their Gegeneralheral
aqtqto submit to the extravagant demands of his excel-
lencyI1ency and leave the event with god he now took
an affectionateaffectionate leave of his beloved lclegionion who were
dissolved in tears tore himself from the embraces of
hisis aged and widowed mother and anticfranticfi wife and
children

2 and repaired to carthage he was accom-
panied by his brother hyhyrum and the two of the
twelve that were not abroad on foreign missions who
would not forsake him on the way he was cheerful
but solemn he spoke little but observed to those
about him jamI1lamam going tikelikeilke a lamb to the slaughter
but I1 am calm as a summerssummers morning I1 have a con-
science void of ofgencefencegenco towards god and towards allailaliallmenoilmenmen
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I1 shall die ihnibninnocentdecewdcew anaitanditardandarb it adllyetsadilsnailsadli yet be saidofsaidqfsaid of me
he was murdered infoldincoldin cold bloofbloo3b7ood

arriving at carthage1 e hehb delivered 1 himself to his
enemies answered to the charge in the 0originalngini 1 writ to
enforce which all the goyerGoTergovernorsnors forces had been
mustered and was then committed to prisoritopriprisonsoritoto answer
the charge of treason

in this dungeon he was still accompanied by the
two apostles and his brother hyrum who were
determined todietodleto diedle with him

here as the four friends sat inthein the upper room
singing hymns on the afternoon of the 27th day of

juneyjune 1844 the prison was suddenly surrounded with
demons in the flesh armed with muskets and bayonets
and their faces as black as caingain the original
murderer these commenced filingfiring through the doors
and windows of the prison while a portion assaulted
and broke open the door hyrum suddenly fell and
died without a groan being pierced with four balls
taylor flefledd wounded and bleeding to the window
and was about to throw himself out when a ball
aimed at his heart hit his watch in his vestvegtvestyest pocket
and threw him back into the room the other
apostle willardwillard richardselchEichrichards stood and pparriedam66d the guns
with his hand staff receiving slight injury

in the midst of all this scene the prprphetsprophets6hct s presence
of mind did hotforgakenot forsake him hah6E sawgaw his brother
hyrum fall stiffen and die he thenhen eiexclaimedclaimed
in the anguish of his soul 21 0 my brother and
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sprang foforborror thewindowthe windowvindoiviamidamid showershooshoeshowersofsof ballhalihail as thick
ashallas hailhallhali he instantly threw himself from the upper
story into the midst of th61iistlingthe bristling bayonets of the
enemy and on alighting was pierced with a shower

of balls and irisfiditlydiedinstantly died without a struggle or a
groan

his presence of mind antiprompthcfionand prompt action in thus
throwing himself among thelthe enemy I1 drew them
from the pisonprisonmisondison in tinie to save thblive4the avehve of the two

apostles which WAwas 110nollolio doubt the objectofobjedtofobjectorobject of this the
last gloriougloriousgloriodglhdflaci ofofhisochisiiishiis lifeilfe

thus ended the mortaldardermortal careerdarder of a ayouthyouthadouth who had
revealed theancientthe ancient historyhistoryof of a continent 5 restored
to man thekbygthe bays and powerslofPowerpowersstofslofof the divine sciencescience of
theology organized the chtirdhchurch and kingdom of
god and revealed abidafidanclleanclreestablishedfedstablished those principles
which will eventuallyprevaileventually prevailbrevall aandd governg6vem the sons of
earth in countless ages yyetyotyobt unbornorn the good
shepherd said jesus t laylayethlabetheth down his life for the
sheep

when the news ofdf this horrid tragedy spread
abroad the fear of vengeance from the nauvoo
legion seized the goverriortb6gov&ifor hishig trtroopsdopicopi and the whole

gang of pirates 1 allfredallfledallaliail fled and levenlhdeven the inhabitants of
the guilty villages in theahedhe vicinity vacatedevacuated their
hahabitationsbitationscitations ahdfledand fleafled in terror and dismay

As the news ieach6efmuvreached nauvoooo00 aa thrill bf horror
and of afigliighaintitterableanguish unutterable ranrahrab asag with electricity
through every pulse the legion sprang to arms
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and would have desolated the whole rebel counties
now left unprotected had not theirjudgmentstheirjudgments balanced
the burning attribute of justice which swelled their
bosoms

As it was they smothered their resentment2resentment 2 and
prepared for the burial of the illustrious dead the
bodies of the two martyrs were borne to the cityciti
being met by the entire populace bowed with sorrow
bathed in tears and theiraheirameir bosoms upheavedupheavenupheaved with a
sense of sorrow and outraged humanity such as
perhaps an entire populace at once never felt since
man was doomed to mourn

the twelve who were abroad soon returned2

soothed and comforted the sheep and exhorted them
to union and perseverance the work on thetemplethe templetempie
was resumed and finally completed at an expense
of many hundred thousand dollars in this holy
edifice after its dedication to the lord a portion of
the priesthood received those holy washings anoint
ings keys ordinances oracles and instructions which
were yet wanting to perfect them in the fulnessfalness of
the priesthood

in the autumn of 1845 the enemy again rallied
and commenced to desolate the borders of the nauvoo
settlements by fire and sword

wearied with long continued vexation and persecu-
tion the council of the apostles now determined to
seek peace for the saints amid the far off and almost
unexplored deserts and mountains of the interior
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sin february 1846 this emigration was com-

menced headed by the apostles and their families

9on the 24th of july 1847 the first pioneers of
this vast emigration headed bytoyloy the president of theahe

wholewholewhoie church brigham young entered the valley of
great salt lake

in the meantime the beautiful nauvoo and its
surrounding farms and villas fell a prey to the
enemy after a vigorous defence its temple the pride
and glory of america was laid in ashes its last
rremnant plundered robbed of their all sick destitute
wounded bleeding dying at length disappeared

beyond the horizon of the illimitable plains of the
west and for a moment the curtain of oblivion

closed over this strange drama and the kingdom of
godgoa seemed lost to mortal view

again it rises and what do we behold

the banner of freedom unfurled a thousand miles

from the frontiers of the persecuting foe its waving

f6lds2amidfolds amid the snow clad peaks of the rocky moun-

tains inviting to liberty and light the oppressed of

every clime 5 and a free and sovereign state rising in

majesty and smiling splendour amid the fastnessesfastnesses of

natures eternal ramparts while the exhaustless
treasures of the golden mountains of california
revealed by the providence guiding keys of modern

Theolotheology7 are poured like a flowing stream into the
treasury of the lord to aid in the gathering and

subsistence of the saints
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cancanw0tuddntthlastuflent bfyfthelbc&ntemplafallThw16 c6ptenipludall these
grand etetandtheirresult allvfirgirigzingging t6dnefocustat6 dinetine focus
all combiningtocombiningcombinbombin in I1to preparepepr arfwwayiif&wayjfbftli6consummationiforjabrjfbr d6nsumm atlon
of the entire volume pafpff iudulfiwfulfuledrhecyikidlkid and
still besombesimbesbmbe somuchatalassasuch at adostlsloqfoq4erilhe of old

art thou hethathe that should come tar iobeiobk we for
another if iai6absb wecanbecanwi eantan bnlyrecommehd6njyret0midhd to one so
slow of heart to 8search6archlththe scriptures and all good
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secondly he must forsake a sinful course of life
must deny himself of every impure or unlawunlawfulfullfuli

indulgence must do right with his fellow creatures
and determine to keep the commandments of jesus
christ

with these qualifications he comes to the apostle
elder or priest of the church of the saints who
after a covenant on the part of thecandidatecandidatethe to for-
sake his sins and keep the commandments of jesus
christ gdesgoesades down into the water with him and
there buries him in the name of the father son and
holy spirit for remission of sins and then raises
him from his watery grave

this ordinance is to represent the death burial and
resurrection of jesus christ and is called baptism

having passed through this ordinance the hands
of some one or more of the authorizedauthorised priesthood

are next laid upon the head of the candidate in the
same sacred names and the gift of the holy spirit
is confidedconfirmedconfimed upon him this baptism of water and
of the spirit is called a newbirth and it is in reality
a repetition of the natural birth or entrance into the
elements of a new existence

to realisenealise this the student must be indoctrinated
in the philosophy of his natural birth which involves
three principles 5 viz t nethetle spirit the water and tiietim

boodolood1uood
the embryo formation of the human bodybodyl issccom-

menced and sustained by blood and spirit in the
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womb of nature where until the period of birth it
floats in the element of water at birth then it is
literally bombornbob of water that is it emerges from that
elementelement in which it has been so long immersed into
adifferentcdifferent element called the atmosphere which then
becomes a necessary element of existence

to be bom aagainainaln then is to enter into the same
element suspend the breath in the watery womb and
emerge from that element into the atmosphere and
again gasp the first breath in the new creation while
atthesamez&lheatthe same time the blood of atonement is applied
tto6 the individual for remission of sins and is followed
by the outpouring of the holy spirit of promise As
it is written there are three that feartearbearbeatfeat record anon the
earth the spirit the water and the blood

1 the things of this visible creation are the patterns
of things in the invisible world and are so arranged

I1

as29 to exactly correspond the one answering to the
other as face to face in a mirror

the immersion in water in the name of the father
son and holy spirit for remission of sins and the
baptism of the holy spirit which follows according
to promise by the laying on of the hands of the holy
anpnpriesthoodesthoodestwood were instituted from before the foundation
athedlhedaheof theworldthe world as a pattern of the birth death resur-
rectionrectionn and new life of man

the candidate isisnowinitiatedintonowinitiatednow initiated into the first principles
of the science of divine theology his mind is
quickened his intellectual faculties are aroused to in
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tense activity tiofiohoito is as it wereilluminatedwqrqjjljuminatedworewere illuminated he learns
moremote of divined truth in a fewaayp4andaysdavs than he could have
learned in Aa life timotim inm the best merelmereimerolmerelyY human in-
stitutions in the world

his affections are also purified exexaltaltepa and inelnein-
creased in proportion he loveslovea his heaveheavenlywiyuly father
and jesus christ with a perfect love he also loveilovesloyes
the members of the church or thethemtheathebodythebodobody of christ as
he loves his own soul while his bosom swells with
the tenderestkenderesttenderest sympathies and emotions of goodwillg6odwillgood will
and benevolence for all mankind he would make
any sacrifice which might be expedient to do good

he woulawoul lay down his life most cheerfully without
one moments hesitation or regret if required of him
by the cause of truth

he also feels the spirit of prayer and watchfulness
continually and pours out his aoulgoulquioul in the i same and
finds he is answered in all things which are expe-
dient he is now in a fit capacity to aierakereierexercisecise some
one or more of the spiritual gifts

he may perhaps speak in power in the word of
wisdom in thefhe word of knowledgeofknowledge in prpoprophecyprecyp4ecy or in
other tongues he maybeemay4eemay see a vision dream an in-
spired dream or possess the gift toio bbee rhealheahealedlhealedled or to
heal others by the laying on of hands inthein the name of
jesus christ

to impart a portion of the holybprithqly3pjritbyby the touch
or by the layinglayinkayin oiion of hands I1 or to impart a portion
of thetlletile element of life from one animal body to another
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by anauthorizedunauthorizedan authorized agent who acts in the namenamey of
godgodigodl and who is filled therewith is as much in
accordance with the laws of nature as for water to
seek its own level 5 air its equilibrium or heat and
electricity their own mediums of conveyance

this law of spiritual fluid its communicative
properties and the channel by which it is imparted
from one person to another bear some resemblance or
analogy to the laws and operations of electricity
like electricity it is imparted by the contact of twotwo
bodies through the channel of the nerves

but the two fluids differ very widely the one is
a1.1 property nearly allied to the grosser elements of

matterimatterymatter not extensively endowed with the attri-
butes of intelligence wisdom affection or moral
discrimination it can therefore be imparted from
one animal body to another irrespective of the
intellectual or moral qualities of the subject or
recipient the other is a substance endowed with the
attributes of intelligence affection moral discrimi-
nation love charity and benevolence pure as the
emotions which swell the bosom thrill the nerves or
vibrate the pulse of the father of all

an agent filled with this heavenly fluid cannot
impart of the same to another unless that other is
justified washed cleansed from all his impurities of
heart affections habitshibits or practices by the blood of
atonementatoner4ent which is generally applied in connexion
with the baptism of remission

G
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A mefimdfiman who continues iniiiirilri his sins anandabloawlowho has no
living faith in the son of god cannot receive the
gift of the holy spirit through the mministrationinistration of
any agent however holy he may be the impure
spirit of such a one will repulse the pure deelementment
upon the natural laws of sympathetic affinity or of
attraction and repulsion

an intelligent being in the image of god possesses
every organ attribute sense sympathy affection of
will wisdom love power and gift which is possespossessedsecl

by god himself
but these are possessed by man in his rudimental

state in a subordinate sense of the word or in
other words these attributes are inin embryo and are
to be gradually developed they resemble a bud
a germ which tiadgiadgraduallyuallybally devdevelopesdevelopedevelopeddevelopeselopes into bloom and
then by progresprogressproeress produces the mature fhiitfruit after its
own kind

the gift of the holy spirit adapts itself to all
these organs or attributes it quickens all the
intellectual fcfacultiesultiesl increases enlarges expands
and purifies all the natural passions and affections

and adapts them by the gift of wisdom to their
lawful use it inspires developesdevelopeddevelopes cultivates and
matures all the fine toned sympathies joys tastes
kindred feelings and affections of ouourr nature
it inspires virtue kindness goodness tenderness
gentleness and charity it developesdevelopeddevelopes beauty of
person form and features it tends to health vigour
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ananimationimationhimation and social feeling it developesdevelopezdevelopersdevdeveelopeslopez and
invigorates all the faculties of the physical and
intellectual man it strengthens invigorates and
gives tone to the nerves in short it isyis as it were
marrow to the bone joy to the heart light to the
eyes music to the ears and life to the whole being

in the presence of such persons one feels to enjoy
the light of their countenancescountenancer as the genial rays of
a sunbeam their very atmosphere diffuses a
thrill a warm glow of pure gladness and sympathy
to the heart and nerves of others who have kindred
feelings or sympathy of spirit kono matter if the
parties are strangers entirely unknown to each other
inversoninpersonin person or character no matter if they have never
spoken to each other each will be apt to remark in
his own mind and perhaps exclaim when relreferringerring
to the interview 400 what aann atmosphere encircles
that strangerfstrangersstranger how my heart thrilled with pure and
holhoiholyy feelings in his presence what confidence and
sympathy he inspired his countenance and spirit
gave me more assurance than a thousand written
recommendations or introductory letters such is

the gift of the holy spirit and such iarebareihreare its
operations when received through the lawfulchannellawful cbchannelannelannei

thetiie divin4efeinaldivine eternal priesthood
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CHAPTER XI

philosophy OF miracleimiraclesMIRMIRACLESACLEi

trembling with awe and fearlear the mind lninquiresquires
M aba1bawhat master spirit now the bardinsbard inspiresirelre

what bold philosophy shall dare assign
A law to govern miracles divine

tell how effects transpire without a cause

and how kind nature breakstreats kind natures laelasaaeiaelaeglwgli

among the popular errors of modem times an
opinion prevails that miracles are events which
transpire contrary to the laws of nature that they
are effects without a cause

if such is the fact then there never hasbeenhasteenhas been a
miracle and there never will hebe one the laws of
nature are the laws of truth truth is unchangeable
and independent in its own sphere A law of
nature never has been broken and it is an
absolute impossibility that such law ever should be
broken

that which at first sight appears to be contrary
to the known laws of nature will always be found

on investigation to be in perfect accordance with
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thosd4awsthose laws for instance had a sailor of the lastlait
century been running before the wind and met with
avessera avesselvessel running at a good rate of speed directly in
opposition to the wind and current this sight would
have presented to his understanding a miracle in
the highest possible sense of the term that is an
event entirely contrary to the laws of nature as
known to him or if a train of cars loaded with
hundreds of passengers or scores of tons of freight
had been seen passing over the surface of the earth
at the rate of sixty miles per hour and propelled
seemingly by its own inherent powers of locomotion

our fathers would have beheld a miracle an event
which would have appeared to them to break those
very laws of nature with which they were the
most familiar

if the last generation had witnessed the conveyance

of news from london to paris inin 9an instantsinstant while
they knew nothing of the late invention of the
electric telegraph they would have testified in all
candour and with the utmost assurance thatathat a
miracle had been performed inm open violation of the
well known laws of nature and contrary to all human
knowledge of cause and effect

but once familiar with the arts of the living age
all those miracles cease to be such and the laws of
nature and of cause and effect arcare found to be still
moving unimpaired in all the harmony of primeval
existence and operation
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the same views will apply withwithequalequal force to
all the spiritual phenomena of the universe

the terms iraclemiraclein and mystery must become
obsolete and finally disappear from the vocabulary
of intelligences as they advance in the higher spheres
of intellectual consistency even now they should
be used only in a relative or limited sense as
applicable to those things which are not yet within
reach of our powers or means of comprehension 1

we will here remind the student of two principles
or laws of existence developed in a formerfolmer chapter of
this work which will account for all the miracmiradmiraculousulous
powers of the universe allaliail the mighty works ever
manifested by god or by his servants

first all the elements of the material universe
are eternal

second there is a divine substance fluid or
essence callelballelcalled spiritspietsplet widely diffused among these
eternal elements

this spiritual substance is the most refined subtle
and powerful element in the universe it is endowed
with all wisdom all knowledge all intelligence and
power in short it is the light lifeilfe power and
principle of all things by which they move and of
all intelligences by which they think

this divine element or spirit is the immediate
active or controlling agent in all holy miraculous
powers

angels andanaall holy men perform all their miracles
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simply toto use a modern magnetic term by being
in liit communication with this divine substance
two beings or two millions any number thus
placed in communication all possess one mind
the mind of the one is the mind of the other the
will of the one is the will of the other the word of
the one is the word of the other and the holy fluid

orspiritor spirit being in communication with them all goes
forth to control the elements and to execute all their
mandates which are legally issued and in accordance
with the mind and wisdom of the great eloheimoheimelvheimEl

god the father is the head the mandates of
jesus christ6hristchrist must be in the name of the father

the mandates of angels or of holy men in order
to be legal or of due force and power must be issuedissued
in the name of jesus christ or of the three whovh0
compose the headread council and must be in accordance
with their united mind and will the holy spirit then
goes forth and executes their mAndamandatesteitet this agency
being invisible and thetiietile effect visible the act performed
appears to those who are unacquainted with spiritual
agency as a miracle or an efertejfectefect without a cause

when jesus christ was clothed upon with a mortal
tabernacletabernaclehehe had not the fulnessfalness of this divinedivinegubsub-
stance at the first but grew and increased in the same
till being raised from the dead liehelleile received a fulnessfulne4sfalness
and therefore had all power in heaven and on earth

his apostles received a portion of this spirit but
not a fulnefulnessfalnessaulnefulfuinesss while they werewero mortal therefore
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they could know and perform some things but not
all

the members of the church alsoalaoaisoaido partook of this
spirit through the ministry of the apostles by
whiwhichch miraculous gifts were imparted unto them
some to one and some to another some to speak in
tongues some to interpret or translate from one
language into another some to prophesyprophecy see visions
or converse with aangels 5 and others to control or
cast out devils or heal the sick and others again
to teach and edify the church or the world by the
word of wisdom and by the word of knowledge

all these gifts and miracles were the workings of
that one and the self same spirit given to the
members of the church of the saints while the
world did not partake of a sufficient measure of the
spirit to possess these gifts the reason of this isyis
that they did not repent and believe in jesus christ
and be baptizedbaptized in his name and receive the gift of
the holy spirit by the laying on of the hands of
the priesthood these duties and ordinances being
the legal or appointed channel by which the gift of the
holy spirit was imparted the reason why these gifts
of the spirit have not been enjoyed in allageslagesallagasalallaliail ages of the
so called 11 christian church is because it is not
the true church nor is the true ministry or apostle-
ship to be found amonamong the church or churches
where these gifts are denied every minister and
member of such institutions have need to repent and
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be baptized Mini the name of jesus christ for remission
of sins14andsw and to receive the gift of the holy spirit by
the layingjayinjabin on of hands of those who have authority
inin orderbider to enter into the kingdom of god

these ordinances ministered by a legal priesthood
being divinely appointed are the only legitimate
means by which man may receive and exercise these
divine powers or in other words they are the
means ordained of god by which one being may
communicate or impart a portion of this divine
substance to another so as to place that other in
communication with the father son and holy spirit
and with angels and the spirits of just men in the
world of spirits and with the members of the true
church on the earth

1 to heal a person by the touch or by the laying on of
hands in the name of jesus christ or to impart the
holy spirit by the laying on of hands is as much in
accordaaccardaaccordancencenee with the laws of nature as for water to
seek its own level an apple to fall to the ground
when loosenedioosenedioosloosened from the tree where it grew quick-
silver to attract its own affinities or the magnet to
obey its own laws

As the electric fluid obeys its own laws upon the
wire so also does the spiritual or holy fluid convey
itsdfiitself through certain channels from one body to
another in accordance with certain legitimate
laws

the usual channel for all spiritual fluids whether
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holy or impure in their operations upon the human
system or in their passage from one animal bodytody to
another is the nerves

A person commissioned of jesus christchrit and filled
with this spiritual substance can impart of the same
to another provided there is a preparation of heart
and faith on the part of the receiver or if as in
cases of healing casting out devils &cac it happens
that the receiver has no command of his own mind
as in cases of little children persons swooned fainted
deranged or dead then the faith of the adminis-
trator alone or in connexion with other friends and
agents in his behalf is sufficient

2 in many cases to
perform the work

however the touch or laying on of hands is not
the only means of communicating the gift of healing
A word spoken a mandate issued or even a hand-
kerchief apron or other garment worn or ftouched by
a person full off this spirit and conveyed to another
has according to sacred history and also the expe-
rience of the present age proved sufficient to com-
municatemunicate the spiritual fluid between minds of strong
and mutual faith so well acquainted was the
prophet elishaellsha with this principle that he sent
his servant to lay his staff upon a dead child in
order to raise it from the dead hutbut in this instance
the undertaking failed the prophet could only
resuscitate the child by placing face on face eye to
eye mouth to mouth hand to hand &cac so as togivetqgivetolive
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the gregreatespossible04 possiblgpossibly effect to the impartingmparting of the
spirit of life

Fforor the holy and divine fluid or spiritual element
to control all other elements agreeable to its own
will and thetlletile will of others who are in communication
or inperfectunperfectin perfect unison with itself is just as natural as
for the greater to control the less or the strong the
weak it is upon the same principle that a higher
intelligence istlisilisilbleis Ajleblejiele to compcomprehendcompreherehend circumscribe and
instruct that which is less

olenAlenalencowhenhencecowhenwhen the worlds were framed god spake
and this divine fluid went forth and executed the
mandate by controlling the elements in accordance
with the willivill pattern or design formed in the mind
pf11imof him that spake and it that executed wisdom
panderedpqndered the pattern of all created things weighed
their properties attributes and uses in the balance of
mature intellect every minute portionandportionportionandand member
of r the several departments of lifeilfe and being every
adaptation to their natural use was clearly conceived
formed in the mind and matured ere the mandate
was issued and the whole was executed in exact
accordance withvithmith the pattern matured in the divine
mind

by this divine spirit all things were designed
and formed by this divine substance all things
live move andhaveand have a being by this agency moses

controlled the sea joshuaJosliua the motions of the earth
danielpaniel thmouthsththe mouths of theliousthelionsthe lions and hisbrethrenihis brethren the
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flames by this the heavens were opened and were
shut the rain or the dearth prevailed armies were sub-
dued the sick healed or the dead raised and all in
accordance with the laws of nature itbeing perfectly
natural for the subordinate elements to obey thethe
supreme all controlling all pervading element which
contains in itself the innate andana inalienableanainalienable control-
ling power

the modem world called 11t christianchristiana claims to
have perpetuated the system called 11 christianity
while at the same time it declares that the miraculous
gifts of the spirit have ceased

with as much propriety it might be contended that
the magnet had been perpetuated but had lost its
magnetic properties that water was perpetuated with
all its virtuesjvirtuevirtuessj but had iostitskostitslost its power to quench thirst
or seek its own level that fire was still fire but had
lost its heat

how we inquire can christianity have been per-
petuatedpetuated while its virtues its legitimate powers its
distinguishing features its very life anaessenceandana essence have
ceased from among men or of what possible use
is it if it does exist Is a compass of use when its
needle has lost its magnetic attraction Is water of
use when it no longer seeks its level or quenches
thirst Is fire of use when it loses its heat isaIs a
sundialsun dialalai of use in a dark and cloudy day or a watch
without a mainspring

or arearc the mere forms and ceremonies of any
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system of use when the divine or legitimate powers
for which such forms were instituted are withdrawn

0 man be no longer deceived by solemn mockeriesmockeries
of thingsofthings sacred or by great and holy names applied
to corrupt and degenerate systems

when the miracles and gifts of the divine spirit
ceased from among men christianity ceased the
christian ministry ceased thechurch of christ ceased

that ministry which sets aside modem inspiration
revelation prophecy angels visions healings &cac is
not ordained of god but is antichristiananti christian in spirit
in short it is that spirit of priestepriestcraftraft and kingekingcraftraft
by which the world for many ages has been ruled
asas with a rod of iron

the sooner the present generation lose all reverence
and respectr for modem 11 christianity with all its
powerless forms and solemn mockeriesmockeries the sooner
they will be prepared to receive the kingdom of god
the sooner the treasuries of nations and the purses
of individuals are relieved from the support of priest-
craft and superstitions so much sooner will they be
able and willing to devote their means and influence
to print and publish the glad tidings of the fulnessfalness of
the gospel restored in this age to assist in the gather-
ing of the house of israel and in the building of the
cities and temples of zion and jerusalem
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angels are of the same race as men th6ydrithey are mlriiiiiri
fact men who have passed from the rudimenlallstatemdimentalmdimental state
to the higher spheres of progressive being they
havehavedieddied and risen again to life and are consequently
possessed of a divine human body of flesh and bones
immortal and eternal they eat drink sing and
converse like other men some of them hold the
keys of apostleship and priesthood byvhichbychichby which they
teach instruct bless and perform miracles andanaandmanymany
mighty works translated men like enoch elijah
john the apostle and three of the apostles of the
western hemisphere are also like the angeangelsls
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angels aarer&niinministersisters bobothth to men upon the earth

and totothethe worldofworldonworld of spirits theytheypasspass from oweoneone
worl&af6anotherworld to another with more ease and in less time
tlfanalfantmiawewe pass from one city to another theythey havehave
diotariota single attribute which man has not but their
attributes are more matured or more developed than
the attributes of men in this present sphere of
existence

whenever the keys of priesthood or in other
wwords0f4ahethe keys of the science of theology are enjoyed
bymanby man on the earth the people thusahusdhus privileged freareare
entitledefitifled to the ministering of angels whose business
withithmenithmermen on the earth is to restore the keys of thethe
apostleship when lost to ordain men to the
11lyapbstleshipapostleship11.11 b tl6ship when there has been no apostolic sucsue
sessionsession to commit the keys of a anewnew dispensation 5 to

ireveal the mysteries of history the facts of present or
pastpd9t times and to unfold the events of a future time
tkeyareTktheyeyareare sometimes commissioned also to execute
judgments upon individuals cities 6orr nations they
dncanean be16 present in their glory or they can come in
the form and appearance of other men they
can also be present withwithoutout being visible to
mortals

when they come as other men they will perliperllperilperhapsaps
eat and drink and wash their feet and lodge with
theirtheirfriendsfriends hence it is written be notyorgeforgeforgetfultrU
to entertain strangers for thereby some have enter-
tained angels unaicaresunaunai careszeares FT
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their business is also to comfort and instructinstructininstructionin
dividual members of the church of the saints to heal
them by the laying on of hands in the name of jesus
christ or to tell them what means to use in order to
get well 5 to teach them good things to sing them
a good song to warn them of approaching danger
or to deliver them from prison or from death

these blessings have always been enjoyed by the
people or church of the saints whenever such church
has existed on our planet they are not peculiar to
one dispensation more than another

they were busy in the patriarchal dispensation
in theilosaicthe mosaic and in the gospel dispensations they
delivered lot and destroyed sodom

they were busy with moses and the prophets
they foretold to zechariah the birth of john
they predicted to mary her conception and the
birth of jesus christ they informed joseph her
husband of her situation they announced the
birth of jesus to the shepherds of judea and sang an
anthem of peace on earth and good will to man to
hail him welcome they attended on his footsteps
in all his sojourn on the earth in fact an angel was
the instrument to open the gloomy prison of the
sepulchre and to call forth the sleeping body of the
messiah the first to exclaim he is not here but
is risen two angels in white raiment were the
first to announce his second advent while he ascended

up in the presence of his disciples thus being
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delivere&fronldelivered from the personal attendance on their mas-
ter on the earth they turned their attention to the
apostles opened the way for their ministry among

44wandgentiledewyew and gentile delivering them from prisonandpriprisonsonandand
from danger and revealing the mysteries which god
saw fit to make known to the saints of that age and
wheniaenimenaaen all the other apostles had fallen asleep and the
apostle john had been banished to dig in the coal
mines ofthe lone isle ofpatmos they still were faithful
fcrlheirto their charge they followed him there and there
unfolded to him the events of all agesages and generations

the darkness of the middle ages the corruptionscorruptions

efanti6fantiof antiantlantichristchhistchrist underunder the name of christianity the
eiversrivershevers of blood and the oceans of tears which would
flow during eighteen centuries of error the
mighty angel who should again commit the gospel

aoto the earth for every nation kindred tongue and
people the judgments of god in the downfall of errorerroi r
and mystery the restitution or restoration of the
church of the saints their final triumph and domi-
nion over the earth the descent of jesus christ to
reign over all kingdoms the resurrection of the saints
and their reign over the earth the end of death and
dorfosorfosorrowr and tears and weeping were all all foretold

byliy the angel to the last of the twelve
again in the present age have angels restored the

gospel again have they committed the keys of

apostleship again have they opened some of the
events of chepasthepasthe pastt present and future
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again have they attended upon the footsteps of

apostles prophets and holy martyrs from the cra-
dle to the grave again have they aided in the
ministry and assisted to deliver from prisons and
from persecutions and death the saints of the most
high and again are they about to execute ven-
geance on great and notable cities and nations of the
earth

0 what an unspeakable blessing is the ministry
of angels to mortal man what a pleasing thought
that many who minister to us and watch over us
are our near kindred our fathers who have died and
risen again in former ages and who watch over their
descendants with all the parental care and solicitude
which characterize affectionate fathers and mothers on
the earth

thrice happy are they who have lawful claim on
their guardianship and whose conduct does not grieve
them and constrainthemconstrain them to depart from their precious
charge

SPIRITS are those who have departed this life and
have not yet been raised from the dead

these are of two kinds viz good and evil

these two kinds also include many grades of good
and evil

the good spirits in the superlative sense of the
word are they who in this life partook of the holy
priesthood and oftheodtheof the fulnessfalness of the gospel

tins class of spirits minister to the heirs of salva
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tion bothloth in this world and in thojhothetho world of spirits
they cancara appear unto men when permitted 5 buttautlaut not
having a flechlfleshlfleshlyy tabernacle they cannot hide their

ogloryjglory&jqry hencelence an unembodied spirspiritit if iitt be a holy
appppersonager onageronagej wwilli be surrounded with a halo of resple-
ndentdentglorydent glory or brightness above the brightness of the
sun

whereas spirits not worthy to be glorified will
appearappearwithoutwithout this bbrilliantrilliant haloandlhalohaio j andyandland although they
oftenofteiofsei attempt to pass asas angels of iighttherelight there is

momemoremommmqfeoror less of darkness about them
many spirits of the departed who are unhappy

linger in lonely wretchedness about the earth and in

the air and especially about their ancient home-

steads and theahedhe places rendereddearrendered dear tothembothemto them by the
memory of former scenes the more wicked of these

greareare the kind spoken of in scripture as foul spirits
C unclean sspirits 11 spirits who afflict persons in the

flesh and engender various diseases in the human
system they will sometimes enter human bodies

and will distract them throw them into fits

cast them into the water into themirethefirethe eirefirefere &cac theywillthey will
trouble them with dreams nightmare hysterics fever
&cac they will also deform them in body and in
featurefeaturesfeatures by convulsions cramps contortions &cac
anandanaawillwill sometimescompelsometimes compel them to utter blasphemies
horrible curses and even words of otherother lalanguagesnguagesnguages

if permitted they will often causecause death some

of these spirits are adulterous and suggest to the
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mind all manner of lasciviousness all kinds of evil
thoughts and temptations

A person on looking another inin the eye who is
possessed of an evil spirit will feel a shock a nervous
feeling which will as it were make his hair stand on
end in short a shock resembling that produced inin
a nervous system lyby the sight of a serpent

some of these foul spirits when possessing a person
will cause a disagreeable smell about the person thus
possessed which will be plainly manifest to the
senses of those about him even though the person
thus afflicted should be washed and change his clothes
every few minutes

there are in fact most awful instances of the spiritspirispirlt
of lust and of bawdy and abominable words and
actions inspired and uttered by persons possessed oiof
such spirits even though the persons were virtuous and
modest so long as they possessed their own agency

some of these spirits cause deafness others dumb-
ness &cac

we can suggest no remedy for these multiplied
evils to which poor human nature is subjectsub ectact except
a good life while we are in possession of our faculties
prayers and fastingsstingsbastingsfa of good and holy men and the
ministry of those who have powerpower given them to
rebuke evil spirits and cast out devils in the name of
jesus christ

among the diversified spirits abroad in the world
here are many religious spirits which are notoflotofnot of god603goago34
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but which deceive those who have not the keys of
apostleship and priesthood or in other words the
keysofkv6fkelsof the science of theology to guide them some
of theset ese spirits are manifested in the camp meetings of
certain sects and in nearly all the excitementsexcitements and
confusions inin religious meetings falsely called
cc revivals all the strange extaclesextacles swooningsswoonings
sescreamingsreamingsscreamremmingsreamingsings shoutings dancingsdancings jumpingsjumpings and a
thousand other ridiculous and unseemly manifes-
tationstations which neither edify nor instruct are the fruits
of these deceptive spirits

weve must however pity rather than ridicule or
despised spise the subjects or advocates of these deceptions
many of them are honest but they have no apostles
nqfqtherngn atherpther officers nor gifts to detect evil or to keep
iliemfromthem from being led by every delusive spirit

real visions or inspirations which would edify and
instruct they are taught to deny should peter or
paul or an angel from heaven come among them
they would denounce him as an impostor with the
assertion that apostles and angels were no longer
needed

there is still another class of unholy spirits at work
ilitheinithe world spirits diverse from all these far more
intelligent and if possible still more dangerous
Tthesehese are the spiritofspispiritosspiritritofof didivinationvi

ination visionI1 foretelling
familiar spirits 11 animal ivagnetismsiagnetism 11t mesmerism
ae&c&e which reveal many and great truths mixed with
the greatest errors and also display much intelligence
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but have nonotttheathethe 16keys ottlidsottof thelidsscience
i

fienc6enca 0off theology
the holy priesfriespriesthoodchoolthool

these spirits gegenerallynerallberall ah&hdenyoffidfffidthey divinity of christ
and the great truths of the atonement and of thetha
resurrection of the body of such are the shakers of
the united states and their revelations they deny
the resurrection of the body from this source are
the revelations of emmanuel swedenborg which also
deny the resurrection from thistins source also are
the revelations of andrew jackson davis of pough-
keepsiekeepsie new york which deny the resurrection and
the atonement from this source are all the revela-
tions which deny the ordinances of the gospel and
the keys and gifts of the holy apostleship

last of all these are they who climb up in some
other way besides the door into thesheepfoldsheepfoldthe and
who prophesy or work in their own name and notnornotinin
the name of jesus christ

no man can do a miracle in bename6enamethe name andind by the
authority of jesus christ eexceptxcepscep t lihee bbee ai good man
and authorized balimbylimby him
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siefheavesweetSief heaveheavenlyrisfregisrelicerelicfcafecofeof eternalternalternai thingsthiilws 44I1 1
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thath1 reintmicenceacen ces ransporttransport the soul
to memory parade44e71itsureinsure roalgoal

for gobgod6627 absbspeajcetheaWA
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oncebncef yeasea twicettwicerwzcqyyeomanman ierperjerpef
ceimetceivethceivet iti t not in a dream inin ad visionVi t of hethetle night
waenmaenwhen deep sleep fallethfdleth upon men in slumberingsslumber ings uponponu
the oedbed then he acenethopenethapeneth the earscarsoars of men andsealethand sealethseaneth

their instruction 11 job xxxiii 14 155 16
s i I1

IN all ages and dispensations god hashaarhasrresereyeresealedaled many
important instructions and warnings to medbymepbymen by means
of dreams

when the outward organs of thought and percep-
tion are released from their activity the nerves un-
strung and the whole of mortal humanity lies hushed
in quiet slumbers in order to renew its strength and
vigour it is then that the spiritual organs are at
liberty in a certain degree to assume their wonted
functions to recall some faint outlines some confused
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and half defined recollections of that heavenly world
and those endearing scenes of their former estate from
which they have descended in order to obtain and
mature a tabernacle of flesh their kindred spirits
their guardian angels then hover about them with
the fondest affection the most anxious solicitude

spirit communes with spirit thought meets thought
soul blends with soul in all the raptures of mutual
pure and eternal love

in this situation the spiritual organs are susceptible
of converse with deity or of communion with angels
and the spirits of just men made perfect

in thistilistills situation we frequently hold communica-
tion with our departed father mother brother sister
son or daughter or with the former husband or wife
of our bosom whose affection for us being rooted and
grounded in the eternal elements or issuing from
under the sanctuary of loves eternal fountain can
never be lessened or diminished by death distance of
space or length of years

weavevve may perhaps have had a friend of the other
sex whose pulse beat in unison with our own whose

every thought was big with the aspirations the hopes
of a bright future in union with our own whose hap-
piness in time or in eternity would pevernevernever be fullytally
consconsummatedummatedunmated withoutwith out that union such a one snatched
from time in the very bloom of youth lives in the
other sphere with the same bright hope watching
our every footstep in our meanderings through the
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rugged path of life with longing desiresfordesires for our
eternatlidppinesseternal happiness and eager for our safe arrival in
the same sphere

avith what tentendernetendernesstendereederness of love with what solicitude
of affection will theywatchthey watch over our slumbers hang
Aaboutout our pillow and seek by means of the spiritual
fluid to communicate with our spirits to warn us of
dangers or temptation to comfort and soothe our sor-

rowroirol or to ward off the ills which might befall us or
perchance to give us some kind token of remembrance
or undying love

it is the pure in heart the lovers of truth andvirtueand virtue
that will appreciate these remarks for they know by
at least a small degree of experience that these things
are so

those who are habitually given to vlcejvice immor-

alityalitalltailt and abomination those who walk in the dailydallydaliy
indulgence of unlawful lust those who neither

believe in jesus christ nor seek to pray to him and

keep his commandments those who do not cultivate
the pure refined and holy joys of innocent and

heavenly affection but who would sacrifice every finenfinerfinerywinerd

feeling at the shrine of lawless pleasure and brutal
desaesdesiresires those persons will not understand and ap-

preciate

7

preciate these views because their good angels their

kindred spirits have long since departed and ceased

to attend them being grieved and disgusted with

their conduct

thetlletile spirit of the lord has also been grieved and
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has left them to themselves to ptrugglestruggle alone amid
the dangers and sorrows of life or tobe the associates
of demons and impure spirits such persons
dream of adultery gluttony debauchery and crimes
of every kind such persons have the foreshadow
ings of a doleful death and of darkness and the
buffetingsbufferings of fiends and malicious spirits

but blessed are they who forfeit not their claims
to the watchful care and protection of and commu-
nion with the heavenly powers and pure and lovely
spirits

we can only advise the other classes of mankind
and entreat them by the joys of love by all the
desires of life by all the dread of death darkness and
a dreary hereafter yea by the blood of him who died
by the victory of him who rose in triumph from the
grave by their regard for those kindred spirits which
would gladly love them in worlds without end to turn
from their sinful course of life to obey the ordinances
and commandments of jesus christ that the spirit of
googojgo may return to them and their good angels and
spirits again return to their sacred charge

0 what a comfort it is in this dreary world to be
lovedjovedcoved and cared for by all powerful warmheartedwarm hearted
and lovely friends

A dream 1

what have not dreams accomplished
dreams and their interpretation brought the

beloved son of jacjacobob from his dungeon made I1himim
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prime ministermiiiister of egypt and the saviour of a nation
and of his fathers house

dreams and the interpretation of dreams raised a
daniel from slavery or degrading captivity in baby-
lon to wear a royal chain of gold and to teach royalty
how to rule whilst himself presided over the gover-
nors and presidents of more than a hundred provinces

dreams and the interpretation of dreams have
opened the future pointed out the course of empire
through all the troublous times of successive ages till
saints alone shall rule and immortality alone endure

oh what a doleful situation was saul the king of
israel placplacededinin when the army of the philistines
stood in battle array against him and the lord
answered him not either by dream by prophet by
vision or by urimarim and thummim

he sought the unlawful gift of familiar spirits or
magnetism he there learned his doom and rushed

to battle with the desperation of hopeless despair
himself his sanss5nss6ns and the hosts of israel fell in

battle in that awful day while david to whom these
gifts had been transferred by the ordination and holy
anointing of samuel arose by their use to the throne
of israel

A dream announced to joseph that his virgin wife
should have a son A dream forewarned him to flee
into egypt with the young child and his mother A
dream announced to him in egyptegypi the death of
herod and warned him to return to his native land
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A dreaiiiwarneddream warned the wise men from the east to return
home another way and not return to herod to betray
the young child

dreams and visions warned paul and the apostles
and the saints of his day of various dangers ship-
wrecks persecutions and deaths and pointed out the
means of escape v

dreams and visionskttirdedvisions attended and guidedI1 themteem more
or less in theintheirtjiqi iwoolertwholert ministry andnd sosojourn on the
earth i f ir
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chapeCHAPTERR XIV

0 thengthenathenqTHE WORLDrib6pOP SPIRITSSIRITShibits

ye worlds of Hlightht and life beyond ouroar sphere
mysteriousmystenouscountrycountryc6untry let yourlightyour light appeappear
ye angels lift the vailrailvallvalitaiitali the truth unfold
and give our seers a glimpse of that bright world
telltellteliteil iacrewhereihcre ye live and what are yourlourour employ
your present blessing and your future joy
say hatehavekatehavehate you learnd the name and tund the lyre
andlymndand hymndhymna the praise of him the great memessiah

i
is

i

aahliahl1
have loves emotions kindldkinald in your brebreastbstjstj
andand hope enraptuedenrapturdenraptureenrapturd seizdsewdlewd the promisdpromise rest I1
norwaitorwaitor waitwalt ye still the resurrection day
that higher promise of millennial sway I1
when saints and angels come to earth again
and in the flesh with king messiah reign VI1
the spirits answered as they soard away 71

were happy now but wait a greater day
Nwhenin sin and death and hell shall conquerdconquersconquerd be
and earth with heaven enjoy the Ticvictorytory 11

THE spirit of man consists of an organization or
embodiment of the elements of spiritual matter in
the likeness and after the pattern of the fleshly taber-
nacle it possesses in fact all the organs and parts
exactly corresponding to the outward tabernacle

the entrance of this spirit into its embryo taber-
nacle of flesh is called quickening the infallible
evidence of its presence is voluntary motion which
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implies a degree of independent agency or inherent
will which individual identity alone possesses

when this spirit departs the outward tabernacle is
said to be dead that is the individual who quickened
and imparted voluntary motion to the said tabernacle
is no longer there this individual on departing from
its earthly house repasses the dark valeyalevaie of forgetful-
ness and awakes in the spirit world

the spirit world is not the heaven where jesus
christ his father and other beings dwell who have
by resurrection or translation ascended to eternal
mansions and been crowned and seated on thrones
of power butnut it is an intermediate state a probation
a place of preparation improvement instruction or
education where spirits are chastenedchasteneychastened and improved
and where if found worthy they may be taught
a knowledge 0off the gospel in short it is a place
wherethewhewhererethethe gospel is preached and where faith repen-
tance hope and charity may be exercised a place
of waiting for the resurrection or redemption of the
body while to those who deserve it it is a place of
punishment a purgatoryapurgatory or hell where ispiritsspirits are
buffettedbuffetted till the day of redemption

As to its location it is here on the very planet
where we were bombornbob or in otherwordsotherwardsother words the earth and
other planets of alikea likeilke sphere have theirinwardtheir inward or
spiritual spheres as well as their outward or
temporal the one is peopled by temporal taber-
nacles and the other by spirits A vail is drawn
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between thebnespherethe one sphere and the otherlother whereby all
the objectsinobjectobjectssinin the spiritual sphere are rendered invi-
sible to those in the temporal

to discern beings or things in the spirit world a
person in the flesh must be quickened by spiritual
element the vail must be withdrawn or the organs
of sight or of hearing must be transformed so as to
be adapted to the spiritual sphere this state is
called vision trance second sight clairvoyance &cac

the elements and beings in the spirit world are as
realandreal and tangible to spiritual organs as things and
bembeingsi gs of the temporal world are to beings of a tem-
poral state

in this spirit world there are all the varieties and
grades of intellectual being which exist in the
present world eorforwor instance jesus christ and the
thief on the cross both went to the same place and
found themselves associated in the spirit world

but the one was there in all the intelligence hap-
piness benevolence and charity which characterized
a teacher a messenger anointed to preach glad
tidingstidingstoto the meek to bind up the brokenheartedbroken hearted to
comfort those who mourned to preach deliverance
to the captive and open the prison to those who were
bound or in other words to Ppreachreach the gosgospelpelfelfei
to the spirits unprisoninprisonin prison that they migitmight iehe judged
according tomento men in the pleshfleshfaesiaiesi while the other was there
as a thief who had expired on the crossforcross forror crimecrimpchime and
whowagwho was guiftyignorantguilty ignorant uncultivated andunpreparedandunprepared
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for resurrection having need of remission of sins and
to be instructed in the science of salvation

the former bidibidtild farewell to the world of spirits on
the third day and returned to his tabernacle of flesh

in which he ascended to thrones principalities
and powers while the latter is no doubt improving in
the spirit world and waiting believing hoping for
the redemption of the body

in the world of spirits there are apostles prophets
elders and members of the church of the saints hold-
ing keys of priesthood and power to teach comfort
instruct and proclaim the gospelgopel to their fellow

spirits after the pattern of jesus christ
in the same world there are also the spirits of

catholics and protestants of every sect who have all
need to40 be taught and to come to the knowledge of
the true unchangeable gospel inin its fulnessfalness and
simplicity that they may be judged the same as if
they had been privileged with the same in the
flesh

there is also the jew the I1MahoTaholahomahometantahometanmahometanometan the infidel
who did not believe in christ while in the flesh all
these must be taught must come to the knowledge
of the crucified and risen redeemer and hear the
glad tidings of the gospel

there are also all the varieties of the heathen
spirits the noble aniland refined philosopher poet
patriot or statesman of romehome or greece the en-
lightened socrates plato and their like together
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with every grade of spirits down to the most
uncultivateduncultivatcuncultivated of the savsaysavage world

all these must be taught eenlightened and must
bow the knee tp thetho eternal eingkingkingi for the decree hath
gone fortht4forth thatintothagintoTinto hpndpn veryevery imeeaimeeeq shall bowhow and
every ton9mpcqnfistongtt& confessff

0 what a teiaeltelfield
1

d of ialabour197iofofbenevolencebenevolenceof of mis-
sionary eliteenterprisetisa nqwnaw opens to fhethe apostles and
elders efahofahof the gjiurqh afpfpf thea saintsaints As thisth s field

opens ththeyorfwiilwill begin to realize maromqro fully the
extent of their ddivine missionon and the meaning of
the great borgmcorgmconutiandanqndtoatoto treacac treackpreach the gospel to every

creature
in this yatyatvat gajfieldgqj of labour the priesthood are inin a

great measure 4 occupied duringilaringblaring ameirtheiraheir sajsqjsojournoumoub in the
world of spirspiritsits whilo awalawaiawaiting the resurrresuraresurrectionectionaction of
the body ahaltaaaltand at theiam6tipapthythe same time they temthemselvesselves are
edified improvedimproyed and greatly advanced and matured
in the sci0jiqppfscience of divine thqo1theology070.707

intlictiseofthekeysin the use of the keysheys of this science by then1tvthem
administered and in connexion with the minministrationministratiistration

of certain ordinances by the priesthood in this
mortal life for and in behalf of those whoarewhobrewho are dead
the doors of the prisons of the spirit world are opened
and their gloomy dungeons made radiant with light
hope then springs afreshfresh joy and gladness
swell th&ibosomth accabcaccustomeduj m 4 to anguish and smiles
assume jikpjqqerof tearsfears while songs of triumph
and the voice of melody and thanksgiving occumccuoccupypy

K
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the hearts and flow from the lips of those who have

long dwelt in darkness and in therthethemtho region and shadow
of death

the times of sojourn of a spirit in the world of
spirits and also its privileges and degrees of enjoy-
ment or of suffering while there depend much on its
preparations while in the flesh

for instance the people swept off by the flood of
noah were imprisoned in the world of spirits in a
kind of hell without justification without Priespriesthoopriesthoodthood

or gospel without the true knowledge of god or a
hope of resurrection during those long ages which
intervened between the flood and the death of christ
it was only by the personal ministry of the spirit of
jesus christ during his sojourn in the spirit world

that they were at length privileged to hear the
gospel and to act upon their own agency the same

as men in the flesh whereas if they had repented at
the preaching ofnoah they might have been justified
and filled with the hope and knowledge of the resur-
rection while in the flesh

when jesus christ had returned from his mission

in the spirit world had triumphed over the grave and
enteredreenteredre his fleshly tabernacle then the saints who
had obeyedobeyed the gospel while in the flesh and had slept
in death or finished their sojourn in the spirit world

were called forth to reenterreenrereehenterenter their bodies and to
ascend withwiihriih him to mansions and thrones of eternal
power while the residue of the spirits remained in
the world of spirits to await another call
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iimiv 0Othoseviuythosevho obeyedo eye the gospel on the earthearth after
this firstfirstr&surrection will aisoalsoalgoalsqjbebe called from their
sojourn in the spirit world and re-unitedreunited with their
tabernacles of flesh at the sounding of the next trump
and will reign on the earth in the flesh one thousand
years while those who rejectedreiectedreiectedlhegbspel

VANItir wgospgqspel will
remain inin the spirit world withoutawith6uiwithoutaa resurrectionteprrpt till
after the thousand years y

again those who obqtyqthgolin1hpresentgopelinthp0 ap present
acyeageacrearye0 will rise fionl1fiifro ifhejaebarar4 gsinvvlrileilew 1

mandmanaidman9 from
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om theiiiiisiiigigglisii yytytjt5 sigrave and reignireigns bonssonss &thenthew eeartlidunngr vlaIiAviaiiatiringtiring ailothe great
thousand yyears
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charterCHAPTERRXXV s

nEresurrectionnesurrectionSURRECTION ITSTIMIITS TIMES ANDAMD DEGREES filiFIRSTfinst SECOND
AND TTHIRDiiijt D nilhilniinilmahilmaHEAVENSMA ORoil tiltiiTHE TELESTIAL terrestrial
AND CELESTIALcelistial kingd6119KINGDOMS

4
it the gravgravegrayegraygravelandgravevanderandevandand death and hellbellheilheiiheli BOno more iletainetain

their lawfulraquicaptivescaptives kirthiirthearth yieldsfields its ilaiilagelainslain
the raging oceanoce from its lowlylo wly bed
at michaels call delivers up its leaddeadleaa
thenthencomesbomescomescomes thethejudgmentjudgment and the finaifinalfinildoonidoom

01oiinanman bibvibhibhisbib dertifllejondthedetilzbeyotidthe tomb

there are threethiee generalgeneraygenelaygen elayeraYelai resurrections revealed to
man on the earth 5 one of these is past and the other
two are future

the first general resurrection tooktookplaceplace in con-

nexion with the resurrection of jesus christ this
included the saints and prophets of both hemispheres
from adamadain down to john the baptist or in other
words all thoe who died in christ before his
resurrection

the second will takeplacetaketako place in afewa few years from the
present time and will bethetielie immeimmediatelyanatolyaiatoly succeeded by
the coming ofjsj6sjesusU christinchrist in pgveruhdporierporter nndand great glory
with all his saints and angels this resurrection
will include thetlletile former and latter day saints all
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those who havereceivedthehave received the gospel since the former
resurrection

the third and last resurresurrectionrection will take place
more than a thousanuyearsthousand years afterwards and will
embrace all the human family not included in the
former resurrections or translations

after man is raised from the dead he will be
judged according to his works andwillangwilland will receive the
reward and be consigned to the sphere exactly
corresponding to his former deeds and the preparationsthepreparations

or qualifications which he possesses
in the former resurrection those raised left the

earth and ascended or were transplanted far on high
with the risen jesus to the glorified mansions of his
father or to some planetary system already
redeemed and glorified the reasonreasonss for thus
leaving the earth are obvious our planet was still
in its rudimental state and therefore subject to the
rule of sin and death it was necessary that it should
continue thus until the full time of redemption
shouldarriveshould ardivearrive it was therefore entirely unfitted for

the residence of immortal man
but in the resurrection which now approaches and

in connexionconnexion with the glorious coming of jesus
christ the earth will undergo a change in its physi-
cal features climate soil productions and in its
political moral and spiritual government

its mountains will be levelledbevelledlevelled its valleys exalted
its swamps and sickly places will be drained
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and become healthealthyiiy2 while itsdjs burning0 desertsdesertsytsi
and its frigid polar regions will hebe redeemed and
become temperate and fruitful

kingcraftKinge raatraftrafa and priestcraft tyrannytyrannyi oppreoppressionslonsionston and
idolatry will hebe at an endcud darkness andanciancl ignorance
willvillwiilmiil pass away war will ceasecease and the rule asin and
ssorroworrow andI1 death willivill eniinieelgiveglyeve plplace4cc joto the reign of
peace and truth and righteousness

for this reason and to fulfillfulfil certain promises made
to the fathers the jformerfoim andandijlatterrattek day saints
included in thetwothetfothe two resurrectionsandresurrectiongiresurrectionsandknasangnna all those trans-
lated will then rreceiveeceivereceive an inheritance on the earth
and will build upon and improve the same for a
thousand years

the heathen nations also will then be redeemed
and will be exalted to the privilege of serving the
saints of the most high they will be the plough
men the vine dressers the gardeners builders etc
but the saints will be thethe ownbrapfowners of the soil the
proprietors of all real estatestatee and other precious
things and the kings governors aandndndjudgesadjudgesjudges of the
earth

As the children of man multiply in those peaceful
times a careful and wise system of agriculture will
be rapidly developed and extended over the face otof
the whole earth its entire surface will atat length
become like the garden of eden thethetreestreesareesdrees of life
being cultivated and their fruits enioenjoenjoyedyed

science and the useful and ornamental arts will
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also be greatly extended and cultivated thefinetonedthe rinefine toned

instrument of many strings the melodious organs of
the human voicevolcevoicevolce will then be tuned to poetry and
sentiments equally pure and refined and will pour
forth melodies and strains of holy joy calculated to

purify and melt every heart in love and fill every
soul with mutual sympathy and extasy of heavenly
union i

geographical knowledge history astronomy
mathematics and navigation will be greatly extended
and matured railroadsrallEailraliroadsroaas and telegraphic lines of

communication will be universally extended and the
powers of steam or other means of locomotion

brought to the highest state of perfection
thus all nations will be associatedinassociatedassociatedinin one great

brotherhood A universal theocracy will cement

the whole body politic one king will rule one
holy city will compose the capitol one templetempie will

be the centre of worship in short there will be
one lord one faith one baptism and one spirit

one equable just and useful commercial interest
founded on the necessity and convenience of mutual
exchange of products will also form another
important bond of union

mineralogy will also be greatlygreatlgreatay improved and
its knowledge extended its hidden treasures

will be developed and gold silver and the
most precious and beautiful stones will be the
building materials in most common use and
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will cocomposenl 0se tthe
i

h6 ilutensilrnu1iteiisliajifitliftifniturdfurniture ofbf the habitahabata
tionseions of man

the earth and man thusihus rrestored amtxaltedandesaltedaneeandesalted will
not yet be perfect in the celestial ssensei4doahewhe word
but will be considered in tulightthetU light opiwinityoietenuty as
occupying allailalian intermediate and still rprogressive
position amid the varieties of nature

the flesh bones sinews nerves all the organs
all the particles of the ccelestialeldstial body must be
quickened filled surroundedsurrounded with ththatat divine and
holy element which is pupurerlebreiiee moreintelligentimi&intelligentmore intelligent more
refined and active fuller 0off lightlighi aanttantlnA 14li than any
other substance in the universeuniverse 1

every ororgangan musmustt bbe0 restored and adapted to
its natural aridaifdpperfecteifeleifect useaseus6 in thethecelcelestialecelestialestial body

the greekphgreek philosophers immortal mind
again with flesh andboneandand bonehone and nerve combined
immortal brain and heart immortalr4mmortal whole
will make as atA the filisifiisifirst a living soul

man thust4utauS adaptedadaptea to hilallhiialltneallanethe enenjoymentsenjoyjoymencoymenmentsts of life and
love will possessposess the means of gratifying his organs
of sight liearingasthearing taste &cac andandwilladwillwill possessposess improve
and enjoy the riches of the eternal elements the
palace the city the garden the vineyard the fruits
of the earth the golgoigoldahegoldacegolddAhethe silver the precious stones
the servants the chariots horses and horsemen are for
his use also thrones and dominions principalities and
powers might majesty and an eternal increaseincreadecreage ofbr
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richestriches7riches hbjiburlidfr6mimmortalitysiimsilm mortalityiortality andlandnand eternal life are his

he isais2is im da subordinatei6bordiiiate ksensen8na 62 agodatoda god or in other
wordsboned2onedone of theionsofg6itthe sonsbons of god all thinthingsgs are his
and he is Christchrists8 andcandeandanac christhiisiisg6118is gods

such is the great 3eilbnnimillennium
and suchiasuchigsuch is caksmal7diancelestial eilaneelan inhwinowin hig progress towards

perfection
besides the16 peculiar glory of the celetialycelet ialyauly there

are in the resurrectionthqkesuft6ction ananda finaifinalfikattrenattrerewardd of manmant

many subbrdiriafe spheres many d6gibdilddegrees of reward
adapted to analmokan almost iiifinitevariedinfinitevariety 6off circumstancescirduffistances
conditions deedefdegreesfrees of improvementi4rovement knowledge ac-

countabilitycountability andidcon&ctconduct
the final state ofor man though taltaivaivaryingying in almost

infinite gradations and rewards adapted to his quali-
ficationsfications and deserts andana meted out in the scalesealesdale of

exact justice and mercy may be conceived or expres-
sed under three grand heads or principal spherespheressi

viz
first the telestial or least heaven typified by

the starsofstarsonstars ofkhethe firfirmamentmanolt
secondly the terrestrial or inintermediate heaven

typified by themthe moonoon
thirdly th606f6iialthe celestial or thirthirdd heaven of which

the sun of the firmament is typcyptypicalralraikal
the qualifications which fit ananddprepareprepare intelligences

for thesedithethesetheresedisedlsealdifferentfferent spheresorsphed64orspheresor rerewardswarasiladsilaarer6
1 anin all im-

portant consideration aandnd well worthy of the sincere
attention of all people
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these several kingdoms or degrees and their com-

parativeparative happiness and what characters are candi-
dates for each degree are revealed in a most concise
clear lucid and beautiful manner in one of ththee visions
of our great prophet and founder we will therefore
complete this chapter by the insertion of said

11 VISION
hear 0 ye heavens and give ear 0 earth and

rejoice ye inhabitants thereof for the lord is god
and beside him there is no saviour great is his wis-
dom marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are his ways and the extent of his
doings none can find out his purposes fail not neither
are there any who can stay his hand from eternity to
eternity he is the same and his years never fail

11t for thus saith the lord I1 the lord am merci-
ful and gracious unto those who fear me andana delight
to honour those who serve me inin righteousness and
in truth unto the end great shall be their reward and
eternal shall be their glory and to them will I1 reveal
all mysteries yea all the hidden mysteries of my
kingdom from days of old and foragesfor ages to come will
I1 make known unto them the good pleasure of my
will concerning all things pertaining to my kingdom
yea even the wonders of etemitelemiteternityy shall they know
and things to come will I1 show them even the things
of many generations and their wisdom shall be great
and their understanding reach to heaven and before
them the wisdom of the wise shall perish and the
understanding of the prudentptdeat shall come to naught
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for by my t spirit will I1 enlighten them and by my
power will I1 make known unto them the secrets of my
willbilljwillj yea even those things which eye has not seen
nor ear heard nor yet entered into the heart of man

we joseph smith jun and sidney rigdon
being in the spirit on the sixteenth of february in
the year of our lord one thousthousandancianclanel eight hundred and
thirty two by the power of the spirit our eyes were
opened and our understandings were enlightened so

as to see and understand the things of god even
those t1iingstilingsbilings which were from the beginning before
the world was which were ordained of the father
through his only begotten son who was in the bosom
of the father even from the beginning of whom we

bear record and the record which we bear is the ful
ness of the gospel of jesus christ who is the son
whom we saw and with whom we conversed in the
heavenly vision for while we were doing the work
of translation which the lord had appointed unto us
we came to the twenty ninth verse of the fifth chapter
ofjohnwhichjohn whichwhick was given unto us as follows speaking
of the resurrection of the dead concerning those who
shall hear the voice of the son of man and shall
come forth they who have done good in the resur-
rection of the just and they who have done eevilvilvii in
the resurrection of the unjustnjustti now this caused us
to marvel for it was givdivgivenen unto us of the spirit and
while we meditated upon these things the lord touch-
ed the eyes of our understandings and they were
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opened and the glorydtheglory of the lord shoneshonb round about
and we beheldbehold the glory of thekthetho sonison on the right
hand of the father and received ochisofhisof hishig fulnessfalnessfulness and
saw the holy angels and they who are sanctified beforebeford
his throne worshippingshippingwor god and the lamb who wor-
ship him for ever and ever and now after the many
testimonies which have been given of him this is the
testimony last of all which we give of him that he
lives for we saw him even on the right hand of god
and we heard the voice bearing record that he is the
only begotten of the father that by him and through
him and of him the worlds greareare and were created and
the inhabitants thereof are begotten sons and daughters
unto god and this we saw also and bear record
that an angel of god who was in authority in the
presence of god who rebelled against the only be-
gotten son whom the father loved and who was in
the bosom of the father was thrust down from the
presence of god and the son and was called perdi-
tion for the heavens wept over him he was lucifer
a son oftheodtheof the morning and we beheldbehold and lo10 he is
fallen is fallen even a son of the morning and
while we were yet in the spirit the lord commanded
us that we should write the vision for we beheldbehold
satan that old serpent even the devil who rebel-
led against god and sought to take the kingdom of
our godgosgoa and his christ wherefore he makethmabeth war
with ththe6 Ssaintsaints ofd god and encompasses themthem round
about and we saw a vision of the sufferings of those
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with choyawhojnwhoya hah&h6 made aarandwarandwar and overcame for thus came
the voice of the lord unto usIs

k thus saith the lord concconcerningeming all those who
know my power and havehaye been made partakerspartakers
thereof and suffered themselves through the power of
the devil to bqqyercomebe overcome and to deny the truth and
defy my power they are they wilowho are the sons of
perdition of whom I1 say that it had been better for

them nevertohevertonever to have been bomborn for they are vessels of

wrath doomed to suffer the wrath of god with the
devil and his angels in eternity concerning whom I1
have said there is no forgiveness in this world nor in
the world to come having denied the holy spirit
after having received ityit and having denied the only
begotten son of the ratherfather hahavingving crucified him
unto themselves and put him to an open shame

these are they who shall go away into the lake otof

fire and brimstone with the devil and his angels and
the only ionesoneslones on whom the second death shall have

any power yea verily the onlyoqiy ones who shall not

be redeemed in the due time of the lord after the
sufferings of his wrath for all the rest shall be
brought forthbynorthbyforth by the resurrection of the dead through
the triumph and the glory of the lamb who

was slain 1 who was in the bosom of the father
before the worlds were made and this is the

gospel thethothemthei glad tidings which the voice outout of the
heavens barpborpvorpvoraovrccordrecord unto us that hohe came into the
v- irldvirid even jesus to be crucified for the world and to
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bear thetho sins of thethdw6rldworld and to sanctify the woworldad
and to cleanse it from all unrighteousness that
through him all might be saved whom the father had
put into his power and made by him who glorifies the
father and saves all the works of his hands except
those sons of perdition who deny the son after the
father has revealed him wherefore he saves all ex-
cept them they shall go away into everlasting
punishment which is endless punishment which isid
eternal punishment to reign with the devil and his
angels in eternity where their worm dieth not and wethe
fire is not quenchedwhichquenched which is their torment and the end
thereof neither the place thereof nor their tormentitormentstorment
no man knows neither was it revealed neither is
neither will be revealed unto man except to them
who are made partakerspartakers thereof nevertheless I1 the
lord show it by vision unto many but straightway
shut it up again wherefore the end the width thet6ta
height the depth and the misery thereof they under-
stand not neither any man except them who areorarborare or-
dained unto this condemnation and we heard the
voice saying write the vision for lo10 this is the
end of the vision of the sufferings of the ungodly 1

and again we bear record for we saw and heard
and this is the testimony of the gospel of christ eblicon-
cerning them who come forth in the resurrectionresurrectionof of
the just they are they who received the testimony
of jesus and believed on his jaalanamelaala6 and were baptizedbaptizerptized
after the manner of his burial being buried in the
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water in his name 3 and this accordiaccordingng tothecommandto the command-
ment which liehelleile has given that by keeping the com-
mandmentsmandments they might hebe washed and cleansed fromflom
all their sins and receive the holy spirit by the lay-
ing on of the hands of him who is ordained and sealed
unto this power and who overcome by faith and are
sealed by the holy spirit of promise which the father
sheds forth upon all those who are just and true they
are they who are the church of the first bombornbob they
are they into whose hands the father has given all
things they are they who aieareare priests and kings who
havellave received of his fulnessfalnessfulness and of his glory and are
priests of the most high after the order of melchisemelchisde

dek which was after the order of enoch which was
after the order of the only begotten son wherefore
as it is written they are gods even the sons of god
wherefore all things are theirs whether life or death
or things present or things to come all are theirs and
they are christs and christischristchhist is gods and they shall
overcome all things wherefore let no man glory in
man but rather let him glory in god who shall sub-
due all enemies under his feet these shall dwell in
thetlletile presence of god and his christ for ever and ever
these are they whom he shall bring with him whenwilen
he shall come in the clouds of heaven to reign on the
earthcarth over his people these are they who shallshalishail have
part in the first resurrection these are theywhothey who

slallcoteshallshailshali comefwh6ahintheresurrein the resurrectioncti6n of the just thethesese
are they who are come unto mount zion and unto theth
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city alaaqlaaofee
Ssg godgadigodi

I1 T
the heaheavenlyve I1v placepie iqthetho holiesthollest

of all tlies&are t4qwhothey who hayehavehavccomecome to an innuannu

merameral1j& Ccompanyq panyp4ny goff mtangelsq s to tiitilto6eneraleralerol assembly
and church 0off enoch and of the fustfirafinafirmfu st 1laoni thesethoseps I1 1 I 1 V
are they wjipsewbs6 names areaneano written in heavenbeavfeaven whrewhorewhere
god and 044christ aneareanthethejjudge of all thesethose are theyth y
whoarejivtnwho are just men madeaq jaerfecfcperpq through jesus13esus the
mediator ofsheofjheof the powpovnownew coyecovecovenantnantwatw who6 wrought out this
perfect atutatqtatonementnpaent through thetho eneidieneddisnedding of his 0own
blood tst4shese9 aroareaweawo lnethetheyy whowhoseac5c bodies are celestial

whosewhosqwhose glory is that of the bilnsilnsun eventheeyeneven the glory of god
the mam4highest of0 aallaliail

1
1 whoseIs gloryalory thethoehg sunar1r

ofpfaf the firma-
ment iisS written of asas jbeingwngang typjbtypical

aidaldandaja again we saw ohpthethp terrestrial world and
behold ttandndlqiq hesp are they whoyilyllpgreareare of the terrestrial
whosee

t gloryglpryg1pry hdiffers1fforsOTS from that of the church of the
first bborn9p7whpohppiavepyavehave recereceivedtvedived the fulnessfalness of the father
even althalasthala4ihafasthatthal of the moon differs romirom tte sun in the
firmafirmamentfirmamehtbeholdii4h6ldehold tharethese arearo they who godoodged without
law andardaaasaalsalso9 vlaviatheypy wwhoh0

7

aretarelare thehe spirits pfmenpimenpt raon kept in
prison wwhom iathei6 sonsqnrqn 1visited115ited andana preached the gos-
pel lutitouptcfutito tlthatat ftheyhey imightight e juntajudged according
to menimen inn ibbthe fflesh wwhohq receiver notumnot the tetestimonystimony
ofofjesujesus inihi the flesh bbuthutut aafterwardsI1 receivereceivedd it
these aren theyahoy whohb hiare hhonourablehonourourouiable maim6imen of the earth
who werewerowexo blindedjayblindeinaa6adJay the craftiness I1of men these are

they who receive of1hisIs 9glory1ory buthutbutnbtn of4 his fulnessfalnessfulness

these are4re thetheywioreceiveofthey wjqre iveotivert presencepresencenee 0off the son
but not of thetlletile fulnessfalness of the father wherefore they
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are bodies terrestrial and not bodies celestial and
diffevindiffdiffererinevinin glory as the moon differs from the sun these
areitheyar6ithey who are not valiant in the testimony ofbf jesus
whirwh6rwhereforeeforeaforei they obtained not the crown over thekthe kinging
domdomofourdomooffourour god and now this is the end of the
vision which we saw of the terrestrial that the
lord commanded us to write while we were yet inin
tnetiietileane spirit

and again we saw the glory of the telestial which
glorygidry is that of the lesser even as the glory of the
sfastarsrs differs from that of the moon in the fir-
mamentin these aretheyarethayare they who received not the gospel
of christ neither the testimony of jesus these
are they who deny not the holy spirit these are
they who are thrust down to hell these are they
who shall not be redeemed from the devil until the
last resurrection until the lord even christ the lamb
shallishall have finished his work these are they who
receive not of his fulnessfalness in the eternal world but of0f
the holy spirit through the ministration of the ter-
restrialre and the terrestrial through the ministration
of the celestial and also the telestial receive it of the
administering of angels who are appointed to minis-
ter forthemforthamfor them or who are appointed to be ministering
spirits for them for they shall be heirs of sal-
vation and thus we sawsairsavr in the heavenly vision
the glory of the telestial which surpasses all under-
standing aniand no man knows it except him to
whom god has revealed it and thus we saw ththe

i
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glory ofituaerreofstieofsthe terrestrialstriallwhichwhich excelsexcelsin ininakiallaklaki things the
glory oftheodtheof the idiidltelestialestial even in glory and in ppowerower
and in might and in dominion and thus wesawwe saw
thetlletile glory of the celestial which excels in all things

where god even the father reigns upon his throne
for evereierevenevenever and ever before whose throne all things bowhow
in humble reverence and give him glory for everi and
ever theytlleytiley who dwell in his presence are the church
of the first born and they see as they are seenanseen andanad
know as they are known having received of his ful
ness and of his grace 5 anqueand he makes them equalequaiin in
power and in might and in dominion andithearditheAnanddithealthethe
glory of the celestial is one even as the glory6f4heglory oftheodthe
sunisonesunisun issoneone and the glory oftheterrestrialisthe terrestrial is onecvenoneevenevencven

as thetiietile glory of the moon isonebisoneis one and the gloryofglory of
the telestial is one even as the glory of the stars is
0onene 1 for as one star differs from another star ingloryungloryin glory
even so differs one from another in glory in the talest6lesteles-
tialtialworldworld for these are theytildy who are of paul and

of Apolapoiapolloslosiiosi and of cephas these are they who say
they are some of one and some of another some of

christ and some of john and some of moses and
some ofofeliaseliasellaseilas and some of esaiasesaia8 and some of
isaiahisiahislah and some of enoch buthut received not the
gospel neither the testimony of jesus neither the
prophets neither the everlasting covenant last of
all these all are they who will not be gathered with
thetiietile saints to hebe caught up unto the church odtheoftheof the first

bolboibornlornboinn and received into the cloud these are they
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who arearesliarsares liars and sorcerers and adulterers and
whowhoremongerswhoremongremong

q

gers and whosoever loves and makes a lie
these are they who suffer the wrath of god on the
earth these are they who stiffersuffer the vengeance of

eternal fire these are they who are cast down to
hell and suffer the wrath of almighty god until thetlletile
fulnessfalness of times when christ shall have subdued all
enemies under his feet and shall have perfected
his wonkworkvork when he shall deliver up the kingdom
and present ituntoit unto the father spotless sayingsayin
I1 have overcome and have trodden the win press
alone even the wine press of the fierceness of the
wrath of almighty god then shall liehelleile hebe crowned
withivitavith the crown of his glory to sit on the throne of
his ppowerower to reign for ever and ever but behold
and lo10 we saw the glory and the inhabitants of the
telestial world that they were as innumerable as the
stars in the firmament of heaven or as the sand upon
the sea shore and heard the voice of the lord saying

these all shall bow the knee and every tongue
shall confess to him who sits upon the throne for ever
and ever for they shall be judgedbejudged accordinaccordiaaccording to their
works and every man shall receive according to his
own works hisllis own dominion in the mansions which
ateare prepared and they shall be servants of the most
high but where god and christ dwell they cannot
come worlds without end this is the end of thetiietile
vision which we saw which we were commanded to

write while we were yet in thetlletile spirit
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but grgreateat and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are thewbrksthe works of the
lord and the mysteries of his kingdom which he
showed unto us whichsurpasseswhich surpasses allailali understandingallunderstanding in
glory and in might and in dominion which he com-
manded us we should not write while we wewerere yet
inthein the spirit and are not lawful for man to utter
neither is man capable to mmakeake them known for they
are only to be seen and understood by the power of
the holy spirit which god bestowsbestons on those who
lovehimloveiove him and purify themselves before him 5 to whom
he grants this privilege of seeing and knowing for
themselves that through the power and manifes-
tation of the spirit while in the flesh they may be
able to bear his presence in the world of glory and
to god and the lamb be glory and honour and
dominion for ever aandnaeterever amen
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X

CHAPTER XVIVI
r

FURTHEDFURTHER REMARKS ON MANS PHYSICAL AND intellectual
PROGRESS philosophy OF WILL AS originatingoriginating DIRECT-
ING indAND controlling ALL VOLUNTARY ANIMAL MOMOTIONmotlonTION
astounding FACTS IN RELATION TO THE SPEED OR VELOCITY
OF MOTION AS attainable BY PHYSICAL MAN interc03klintercom-
municationMUNIcarionCATIONcarlon OF THE inhabitants OF DIFFERENT AND
DISTANT PLANETS

wide and more wide the kindling bosom swells
aaAs love inspires and truth its wonders tells
the soulboulsouiaoul enraptured tunes the sacred lyre

and bids a worm of earth to heaven aspire
mid solar systems numberless to soar
the depths of love and science toexploreto explore

As I1 have before remarked man is a candidate for
a series of progressive changes all tending to develop
hishisintellectualintellectual and physical faculties to expand his
mind and to enlarge his sphere of action and conse-

quent usefulness and happiness
he begins his physical or rudimental fleshly

career by descending below all things he has at
hihisA birth less power of locomotion or even instinctinstinct
than other animals

his powers of motion are BOso very limited that for
several months he is entirely unable to change llishisills
locality wherever he is placed there he must rere-
main until removed by the agency of others he
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can hardly be said to have a will or at least it is
so undeveloped as scarcely to manifest itself by any
effort beyond the movement of some portion of his
membersJ while heheremainsremains in this state of mental
inability and physical helplessness a casual observer
entirely unacquainted with his progress and destiny
might very naturally conclude that this was the
climax of his maturity the natural sphere of his eternal
existence
A few months however develop a marked change

he begins to learn the use and put forth the powers
of his will the body developed in a commensurate
degree is able to obey that willvm thus commencescommences
locomotion the child crawls or creeps about the
floor explores the little world that is to say the
room where he resides or the adjoining apartment
becomes13 mes familiar with its dimensions bearings and
contentscontents and recognizesrecognizes his associates or fallof6llofelloww
citizens of the same little world then helielleile becomes
familiar with the science of geography and of history
if I1 may so call it in his little world

prompted by curiosity he may perhaps cast an
occasional glance beyond the limits of his own abode
hehc mayii ay contemplate a building or landscape on the
other side of the street or field but with much of the
same feelingbeling as a man more matured castscastshishis eyeseyes to
the distant planets he concludes that these distant
objects areare entirely beyond the reach of his powerspowelg ot
locomolococolocomotiontion
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in a shoruimesliorltim6j however his faculties i still expand-
ingingdevelopdevelop new and increasing energies ceconheconha con-
ceivescelyceives031 ugbig thoughts he even thinks of dispensing
with his plodding creeping manner of locomotion and
of trying to stand upright and even make a first step
towards walking it is a great undertaking he
hesitates doubts fears hopes till finally being
cheered oronwardonwardorwardwardwara in his career by his parents or his
nurse he makes the attempt after several falls
failures and disappointments he at length succeeds
inwalkingwalkinginunwalking two or three steps 0 what a triumph in
his powers of locomotion he is cheered embraced
overwhelmed by those who hayeharehate been watching hihis
progress and encouraging him until overcome and
carried away by an extasyestasyecstasy of transport he falls
blushing smiling and exulting into the arms held out
lonionfonfor his reception he dreams not of a higher attain-
ment he is now in his own estimation at the veryVW
highest pinnacle of human development

improving in his new mode of locomotionoflocomotion he soon
runs about the yard along the street through the
field makes new discoveries sees new habitationspn7habitations en-
larges his geographical knowledge and begins to
conceive the probability that his views have been tootoptog

narrown4rrownarrow and that there maymaybebe a bigger world more
peopeoplepie and more buildings than were dreamed of in
hisphilosophyphilosophyhis

in a fewyearsfew years he maybecomemaybecomqmay become familiar with the
geography andhistoryand history of the island or continent on
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which he lives he may even begin to aspire after
the knowledge of other climes and to conceiveconceive or
conjecture that beyond the limits of the almost
infinite expanse of waters things and beings maymay
exist after the similitude of his own sphere he
longs to overcome the phyphysicalsiedl barriers which con-
fine him in so limited a sphere and thus enlarge hhiss
acquaintance his social feelings his friendship his
affections and his scientific knowledge

so boundless and varied is the field so complicated
are the obstacles to be surmounted BOso vastthevast the pre-
parationsparations improvements and inventions to be broubrought94t
into requisition that after ages and generations have
exhausted their energies much is still left to be
dondonee much which can only bedonebe done by the progress
and extension of those modernmodem triumphs ofaof artrt by
which the elements the fire the wind the water the
lightning submit to the control of man and become
hijlchariotiii chariotcharlot his bearer of despatchespatchesdispatchesdes by these meansmeans
tlitlglobeth globe we occupy will soon be explorexploredexploreed the limits
boundaries and resources of every dark cornercomercomencober be
clearly defined and understood

man already moves over the surface of the earthatearthalearth at
the rate of fifty sixty and even ninety miles per
hourhour andstilland still he aspires he contemplates making
the airair his chariot and waftinghafting himself through the
open firmament at the rate of perhaps a thousand
miles per hour suppose lie attains to this what
thentthenchent will the great the infinite principle within
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him be satisfied no he lifts his eyeieydieyes to thethecontheaoncon

templationoftemplaiion0f thothosethosase myriads of shishlshiningning orasonorbsonorbsarbs on high
he knowscknows by actual admeasurement that some of
them are much larger than the planet he occupies

he also knows by analogy that eternal riches are
ththereere thatrthaethat a boundless store of element and
resources is there that they are treasured there for
the use comfort convenienceconvenience and enjoyment of
intellectual and physical bebeingsing

f s beings for auaughtghtaht
he z knows of his own species and connectedwithconnectconnectededwithwith
him by kindredkindrea ties or by the law of universal

ffsympathy aneand affection he has reason to believe
that theriristhethereririsis

T
goldagolgoigoldandgoldanadandvd silver that there are precious

stonesston6sstonas and houses ianikaniamhcitiescities and gardens that
there are walks ofapleasure and fountains forests
bioblobrooksoks and iiversbiversrivers 0ofedofydolauluora eelightight that there are bosoms
fraught with life ananuana

I1I1rjoy and swelling with all the
tender sensibilities of a pure holy and never ending
affection

why then should his aspirations not reach
forth his mind expand his bosom swell with love
and his heart beat with the boundless fathomless
infinitude of thought of feeling and of love why
not be noble and boundless in charity like the god
whom he calls his father why does he not rise
fromfrowfromhishis groveling sphere in this small island which
floats in the ocean of space as a small black speck
amid4 the numberless shining orbsarbs the reasonreason is
obvious itismotit is not forthefor the want of noble aspirationsaspirationsf
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it is mothrnothrnot forror the want of grand conceptions 5 ititjsnqtoyisnotrfor
the lack of will it is because the body is chainedchainedi
imprisoned confined here by the operation or at-
traction of surrounding elements which manhascanhasman has not
yet discovered the means to control it may be said
that the powers of earth enslave himyhimihim and chain him
down beyond the possibility or hope of escape

readerheader in order to illustrate this subject try an
experiment on your own physical and mental powers
forinstanceforeor instance will your arm to move and it will
instantly obey you will your body to gothreegathreego three
miles and it will obey you as eastjastfast as ditthitthit can perhaps
in one hour it will have accomplished thethaitheithel journey
assigned to it by your will

but tie your hand behind you and then miilwiltwill it
tomovekomoveto move up and down forwardforwarcl and backwardbackwardandandana it
will make the effort to obey you7butyouutyonut cannot because
it is confined chain your body in a dungeondungeonboltboltboit
and bar the door and will it to go to a certain place
and it will not obey you because it is physically
incapable

unchain this body provide the means of convey-
ance at the rate of a mile per minute the body at the
bidding of the miilwillmwillawillwill then gothego the three miles in three
minutes

now if it were possible to overcomeovercomethethe resisting
elements so as to increase the speed of conveyanpefigrconveyance for
jouryour body that is if there were no resisting
elementselement to be overcome your will might dictate and
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your body would 4mov6move through actual space with the
speed of light or electricity there is no apparent
linlibitolimiblimia fo the speed attainable by the bodylodybodywhenwhen
unchun6hunchainedhindinkined set free from the elementselemenfs which now
enslave it and dictated by the will

s the lightning on its wiry way would lag behind

the sunraysunsonsunrayray drag its slow length along

this immense velocity of locomotion as applied
to a body of flesh and bones or of material elements
may at first thought strike the mind as being
contrary to the known laws of physical motion

but let it be recollected that the vast earth on
which we dwell with all its weight and bulkjtsbulkbuik its
cities animals andandt intelligences moves through
actual space at the astonishing velocity of eighteen
miles perpet second onethousandon0thousandone thousand and eighty miles per
minute or sixty four thousand eight hundred miles

per hour
ifjf so vast a bulk of gross and in a great measure

inanimate matter can move through space at a rate
of speed so inconceivably great how easily we can
conceive the probability of vastly increased powers of
locomotion on the part of animate bodies released
from their earthly prison quickened by superior and
celestial element dictated by an independent inherent
principle called the will and urged onward by the
promptings of the eternal infinite mind and affections
in their aspirations for knowledge and enjoyment

A corporeal human body raised from the dead
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and quickened by elements so refined so full of life
and motion so pure and so free from the influences
control or attractions of more gross elements will
like the risen jesus ascend and descend at will and
with a speed nearly instantaneous

let us pause and contemplate for a moment such
a being taking leave of the confines of the earth and
sea and clouds and air with all their dark and gloomy
shadows behold him as he speeds his way 0onn the
upper deep and launches forth in the clear and bound-
less expanse bespangledspangledbe with millions of resplendent
orbsarbs

he calculates his distance and regulates his ccourse6urs e

by observing the relative position of those most
familiar to him and soaring upwards still his bosom
swells withanwith an unutterable and overwhelming sensa-
tion of the infinitude of his own eternal being and
of all around above below him till unable to
contain his gratitude and joy and exultation he
breaks forth in the language of a celebrated british
poet and sings as he flies

heavens broad day hath oer me broken

far above earths span of sky I1

famT am I1 dead I1 nay by this token
know that ibaveI1 have ceased to die VI1

planets will be visited messages communicated
acquaintances and friendships formed and the sciences
vastly extended and cultivated T

the science of geography will then be extended
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to millimillionsolasojasolis of worlds and will embrace a knowledge
of theirtheithetr physical features and bboundaries0undariesdarles their
resources mineral and vegetable their rivers lakes
seas continents and islands the attainments of their
inhabitants in the science of government 5 their pro-
gress in revealed religion their employments dress
manners customs &cac the science of astronomy
will also be enlarged in proportion to the means of
knowledge system after system will rise to view
idahlidahein the vast field of research and exploration vast
systemsvaemsdaems of suns and their attendant worlds on which
the eyes of adams raracece in their rudimental sphere
have never gazed will then be contemplated circumcircum-
scribedscribed weighed in the balance of human thoughtthoughti
theirthein circumference and diameter be ascertained their
relative distances understood their motions and
revolutions their times and laws their hours daysdaysi

weeks sabbathssabbatissabbaths months years jubileesjubilees centuries
millenniums and eternities will all be told in the
volumes of science

the science of history will embrace the vast
tat4 univerccelum of the past and present it will in
its vast compilations embrace and include all nations
all ages and all generations all the planetary systems
in all their varied progress and changes in all their

0productions and attributes

it will trace our race in all its successive emieraemigra
tionseions colonies states kingdoms and empires from
their first existence on the great central governing
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planetpianetpianeti orsunarsunor sun called kolobdolob until they are increased
without niimber2number and widely dispersed and fianstrans-
planted from one planet to another until occupying
the very confines of infinitude 2 the mind of immortal
eternal man is absorbed overwhelmed wearied with
the vastness the boundless expanse of historic fact
and compelled to return and retire within itself forsor

refreshment rest and renewed vigour
next in order will bethebe the field of prophetic science

the spirit of prophecy will be poured upon the
immortal mind till from seeingseeing in part andknowingand knowing

in partmanpart man will be able to gaze upon a boundless
prospective a future of still increasing glory know-

ledge light love might majesty power and dominion

inin which the sons of god the kings and priests of
heaven and earth and of the heaven of heavens and
allaliail their retinueretinueofof kingdoms and subjectswillsubjectssubjectswillwill find

ample room for boundless increase and improvementandimprovement

worldswithoutworlds without eendnd amen
M W 1 1 J

j 1 1 r t
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il axtjxt t 5tat
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ye kindredli spirits filled with mutual love
piiiebdpure as the dews descending from above 1 rtj j3
alallaliail hail I11 for you the sacred keys are given

irroto niakemakeeakebiake you one on earthtarth and one in heavenj
be fruitful then and let your race extend
fill earth the stars and worldworlds thatneverthat neverneyer end X

thegreatthe great science of life consists in the knowledge
of ourselves the laws of our existence the relations
we sustain to each other to things and beings around
us to our ancestry to our posterity to time to eternity
to our heavenly father and to the universe

to understand these laws and reregulateulate our actions
by themythem is the whole duty of intelligences it
should therefore comprise our whole study

this science comprises the fountain of wisdom
the well springs of life the boundless ocean of know-
ledge the infinitude of light and truth and love it
penetrates the depths soars to the eightsheightsli and
circumscribes the broad expanse of eternity

its pursuit leads to exaltation glory immortality
and to an eternity of life light purity and unity of
fellowship with kindred spirits
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to contemplate man in his true light we must
as it were forget that death is in his path 5 we must
look upon him as an eternal eveeverr living being pos-
sessing spirit flesh and bones with all the mental and
physical organs and all the affections and sympathies
which characterisecharacterismcharacterise him in this world or rather all
his natural affections and sympathies will be purified2

exalted and immeasurably increased

let the candidate for celestial glory forget for a
moment the groveling sphere of his present existence
and make the effort to contemplate himself in the light
of eternity in the higher spheres of his progressive
existence beyond the grave a pure spirit free from
sin and guilegnile enlightened in the school of heaven
by observation and experience and association with
the highest order of intelligences for thousands of
years and clothed with immortal flesh in all the
vivigourgour freshness and beauty of eternal youth 5 alike
free from pain disease death and the corroding efferseffectseffeds
of time looking back through the vista of far distant
yearsvears and contembontemcontemplatingpiatingabing his former seisejsoisojournourn amid the
sorrows and pains of mortal life his passage through
the dark valley of death and his sojourn in the spirit
world as we now contemplate a transient dream or a
night of sleep from which we have awakened renewed
and refreshed to enter again upon the realities of life

let us contemplate for a moment such a being
clothed in the finest robes of linen pure and white
adorned with precious stones and gold a countenance
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radiradlradiantwiradiantantwiwithth the effulgence of light ititelligenecandintelligence and
love a bosom glowing with all the confidence of

confconscobsconsciousciousclous innocence dwelling in palacepalacespalacesofsyfsofof precious
stones and gold bathing in the crystal waters of lifeilfelifeilfe
promenadingpiomenading or sitting neath the evergreen bowers
and trees of eden inhaling thetlletile healthhealthfulfulfalfui breezes
perfumed with odours waftedwafred from the roses and
pinks of paradiseparadises or assembled with the countless
myriads of heavens nobility to join in songs of
praise and adoration to the great parent of every
good to tune the immortal lyre in strains celestial
or move with grace immortal to the soul inspiring
measure of music flowing from a thousand instru-
ments blending in harmonious numbers with
celestial voices2voices in heavenly song or mingling in
graceful circles with joyous thousands immersed in
the same spirit and moving in unison and harmony
of motion as if one heart one pulse one thrill of
heavenlylieaileailoavenly melody inspired the whole

0 candidates for celestial glory would your joys
be full in the countless years of eternity witlioutwithout
forming the connexionsconnexions the relationship the kindred
ties which concentrate in the domestic circle and
branch forth and bud and blossom and bear the
fruits of eternatincreaseeternal increase

Wwouldouldouid that eternal emotion of charity andrieneandrbeneand bene-
volence which swellsswellsyouryour bosoms be satisfied to
enjoy in it single blessedness without an increase of
posterity those exhaustless stores of neverrendingnever endingrending
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tiches1an&enjoyftic1itsrichesandricherandrichesand enjoymentsenjoyments orortyouldOrTwouldyould you iikevoiirlikeilke your
heavenly fathereather prompted taylayyctetnaleternal benebenevolencevkmeq
andcharityand charity wish to nilillniiiliiii countless millions of worlds

witliyourwith yourtour begotten sons and daughters anajoand to bring
them through all the gradations of progressive being
to inherit immortal bodies and eternal mansionsmansionsjilmansions jilin
your several dominions j

if such be your aspirarpiraspirationsationsactions rerememberinember that this
present probation is tllethetile world ofpreparation forjoyajorjqys
eternal this lstlicplacois tlletile placo wllerefamilyorganizatiotiwhere family organization
is first formed for eternity and where theallenile kindredv
sympathies relationships and affections takeaakedake toot
spring forth shoot upward bud blossom and bear
fruit to ripen and mature in eternal ages

bizelberetbereherehefe in the holy temples and sanctuaries of our
god0 must the everlasting covenants beb&ba revealed

ratified sealed bound and rerecordedcorded in the holy

records and guarded and preserved in thetiletilc archives of

gods kingdom by those who hold the keys afpfof eternal

apostleship waw1wholio have powerp6wer to bind on eeartharth that
which shall be bound in liheaveneavencaven and to rerecordcord on

earth1hatearth that which shall be berecordedrecorded in the archives of

heavenleave il in the Larilambslbsibs book ofollifeoflifeilfelife

here in the holy sanctuary must be revealed

ordained and anointed theathe kingsing and4 jueenspf
eteleetelleternityliplif r

all vows covenacovenantsfits conticontractsacts r marriages afpfqf
unions not foformedrmedbyby revelationevelation land sealelforudswe4fbrjimetime

andbandardsaudraud all eternity tand4recofdedand recorded jiitheliolyarchivcsinahqjiqly 6rehives
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of carthandearthand heaven F bytheby tlletile ministration of the1olythe liolybioly

andeternatpriestroodand eternal priesthood will be dissolved by death
andandranaandiandwillandrpillangwillwillpill not bebc rrecognisedecognisedrecognized by the eternal authorities
ahtaftabtaftertheaftenaftererthethe parties havdent&tdhave entered through theghe vailvallvalivailrintorinto
the eternal world

this is heavens eternal law as revealed to the
ancientsantients of all ages who held the keys of eternal
priesthood after the order of the son of god and as
restored withitil thetheppriesthoodriesthoodpriesthoodriesthood of the saintssammtsits of this age

again itwasetwasit was a law of the ancient priesthood and
isagainis again restored thatathat a man who is faithful in miall01.01aliail
things may bytheby the woraofworlofwordwoidwora of the lordlad through the
administration of one holding the keysheysleys to bind on
earth and heaven receive and secure to himself for

time and all eternity MOEE THAN ONEoxe WIFE i

thus did ABrahabrahamhm isaac jacobjiicob mosessmoses2moses the
patriarchs andprophetsand prophets of old

thetheprincipalprincipal object contemplqtedcohtempl4tedcontemplated by this lawiislaniislaw is
the multiplication of the children of good and worthy
fatherswhogathersfathers who will teachthemteach them the truth and train
them in the holy principles of salvation thisisthesisthis is far
preferable to sending them into the world iniin 7

i the
lineage of an unworthy or ignorant parentage to be
educated in errorerror folly ignorance and crime

the peculiar characteristics of the blessings in-
cluded in the Everkeverlastingsting coyoCovOcovecovenantnant made with
abraham isaacisaae jacobjaobjamb and their lineage wasAs the
multiplicity of their seedspeedsaeed and dhetheahe perpetuity of the
royallpriestlyroyalroyall priestly and kinglypbiveriiikingly power in theirlineagepvqtheir lineage 1
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topor
assisassiassistinassistingstint iniinf carrying out and fulfilling this cove

nantnanti gag6goododanandd virtuousv women were given to their
faithful prophets rulers and wise and virtuous
men and aas it was said of thetiietile four wives oiof jacob

these did build the house of israel
while peculiar blessings and encouragements were

given to a good and faithful man and to his wives
and children 5 while they were honouredhonoured of god and
respected by all who knew them while thetlletile fatherath6rofof
a hundred children was had in greater honour than
the heroliero of a hundredhundredadred battles adultery fornication
and all wilawfulunlawful intercourse was strictly prohibited
and even punishedpunl5hea by the strictest laws the penaltype

i nalty
of whichivwhich wasas death i

A daughter of israel who byy prostitution was
rendered unworthy or unqualified for the duties of a
virtuous wife and mother was considered unfit to
live while the male who would thus trifle with thetiietile
fountain of life and contribute to render a femalefemai

le
unworthy to answer thetlletile end of her creation was alsoaiso
condemned to death

strict laws were also given and diligently taught
to both sexes regulating the intercourse betweenbetwebetgetn
ilusliushusbandband and wife all intercourseintercoursetercourse peculiar to the
sexes waswar strictly prohibited at certain seasons wlwhichilchlich
were untimely nor were the bonds of wedlock andand
shieldhields from condemnation where the parties bybyuun-
timely

n
union excess or voluntary act prevented

propagation i or injured the life or health of themsrhemsthemselvesdivesgives
or their offspring
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the object of the union of the sexes asaheisaheisrthepropapropakropa
gatiogationgatlonn of their species or procreation also for mutual
affectionandaffection and the cultivation of those eternal principles
ofneverofinever ending charity andanaandbenevolencebenevolence which are
inspired by the eternal spirit also formutualfor mutual domcomgomcom-
fort and assistance in this world of toil and sorrow
and for mutual duties towards their offspring I1

marriagemarrianmarriam and its duties are therefore not da mere
matter of choice or of convenienceconvenience or of pleasure
tothe parties but to marry and multiply is a posi
tivetivecommandeomcomcommandmandmana ofalmightyalmightyof god binding on all
persons of both sexes who are circumstanced and
conditioned to fulfillfulfil the same to marrypropagatemarry propagate
owrourour species do our duty to them and to educate them
intheimthe light of truth are among the chief objects of
our existence ontheantheon the earth to neglect these duties
is to fail to answer the end of our creationscreationicreatcreationcreatlonloniioni and is a
a very great sin

while to pervert our natures and to prostitute
ourselves and our strength to mere pleasures drortodraoao
unlawful communion of the sexes is alike subversive
ofhealth of pure holy and lasting affection of moral
and social order and of the laws of g6dandgod and ilaiiarianaturetureturd

ifkwewe except mumurderrdery there is scarcely a more
damning sin on the earth than the prostitution of
female virtue or chastity atthaatthdat the shiineshrineshline of pleasure or
brutal lust or that promiscuous and lawlesslawlessihterlilter
coursbwhicivcourse which chills and corrodes the heart perverts
and &destroysmrbysmobys thepuret1fepurethepure affectionsaffections cankersbankers and destroys
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as it weretherethewemerethethe wellweliweil aprinsprinsprings9mthqfountain1 the fountains orbr issuesissues
of life ii I1 x ri

amanA manm6n who obeys the ordinancesfh&ordinafieies of i god andisi
without blemish oror deformdeformityity who has ssound healthhealthshealtha
and mature age and enjoys lilibertybertya andi nd access to tiitiltheid
elements of lifeslifeislifeilfe is designed to be the head 6off a wwomanoman
a father and a guide of the weaker sex and of those
of tender age to mansions of eternal life and salvationsalvati6n

A woman under similar circumstances is dedesignedsigried
tobeto e the gloryglorgiory of some man in the iolordrid 5 to be
led and governed by him as liertierierllerher head in all thingsthinesy9sy
even as christ is the head of the man to Iioliollohonournour
obey love serve comfort and help him in all things
tobeto be a happy wife and if blessed with offspring
a faithful andnd affectionate mother devotingdevotinoiin herier
lifeilfe to16 the joys carescares anclandanaanci duties of her domesticadi cstiw
sphere r

it frequently happens in the course of human
events that there isis inin a community a majority of
females in such cases humanhuman laws have no rightaright
totw interfere with the divine eternal laws of natureymatureynature
or of natures god by sufreringsuffering females to be propros
tituted to minister to the wanton pleasures of thethothemthel
lawless to become theteetheunlawfulunlawful dishonoured mistress
thethe illegitimate mother or the wretchedwietched outcast of
shame disease and crime nor yetyeti on s the other
hand have human laws the right to doom a pportioniortioii
ofheavensheavensof fair daughters to single wretchedness 1

loneliness and gloom without the lawful privilegeofprivilegeof
becoming honouredhonoured wives and mothers
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aswisedegislation or the ladoflawoflaw of godfgod wouldw6uld punish

with jyskjustjysf severity the crimes of adultery or fornica-

tion and wouldmotwould motnot suffer the idiot ithecolifirniedthe confirmed

irreclaimableirie6laimablebie drunkard the maiimanmalimall of hereditary4is6d8chereditary disease

or of vicious habits to possVosspossessesscss orbr retain a wife

while at the sdsameme time it would provide forforav goo900good1I
and capable manto honourablyhonourably receive and maintain

mbr&wivsmore wives thanthann one indeed it should bethebe the
privilege of every virtuous female who hashaahag the
rquisitetapacitydndqualificrequisite capacity and qualificationsitionsirions for matrimony
to demand either of individuals or government the
priviprivilegeiegolego of becoming an honouredhonoured and legal wife

alidand mother even if it were necessarynecds&vry for her to be
married to a man who hasliasilas several wives or as
jesus said in the parable to taketako the one talent from
thetlletile place where it remains neglected or unimprovedorunimproved

andan I1 giveitgiveittogivert to him who hastenhaslenhas ten talents I1

theeTheTthefalsethetalseThe alsefalsefaiseaise and corrupt institutions and still more
corrupt practices of 1 l Christchristendomeidom have liad- a
downward tendency in the generations of man for

many centuries ouroar physical organization health
vigour strength of body intellectual faculties incli-
nations &cac are influenced very much by parentage
hereditary disease idiocy weakness of mind or of
constitution deformity tendency to violent and
ungovernable paspagpassionssions vicious appetites and desires
are engendered by parents and are bequeathed as a
heritage from generation to generation man
becomes a murderermurdtrer a thicfjthief an adulterer a drunkard
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a lover of tobacco opium bror 0
7

tiler ngunaunauseousse0ns or poison-
ous drugs by meansnieahs of the prediaprediipredispositionspositionsposi tion and
inclinations engendered bybyparentageparentage

the people befobafobeforere the flood aandnd alsoisoaiso the sodomitessod6mitessodomitessSodomites
and canaanitescanaanitessCanaan itestes hadbad carried these corruptionscorrupt ions and de
generaciesgeneracies so farfir that god in mercy destroyed them
and thus put an end to the procreation of racesraceS so dege-
nerate andani abominable while noah abrahamaabraham2abraham 2 mel
chesidechch6sidechchesichesldech and others who were taught in the true laws
of procreationofprocreation cc were perfect in their generation andnd
trained their children in the same laws i

the overthrow of those ancient degenerate cicesiicesraces
is a type of that which now awaits the nations called

circhrcitchristianistian or in other words nothechecho great whorewhole of
alltheaalthe earth for ierherherber sissins have reached unto heaven
and god hath remembered her iniquities

where is the nation called christianchristiana fhatdoesthat does
not uphold or permit prostitution fornication and adul-
tery with all their debasing demoralizing degenerat-
ing and corroding effects with all their tendencies to
disease and crime to operate unchecked and to leaven
and corrodeedrrode all classes of society 9

where is tilethetlle 4 t christian nation that does not
prohibit the law of god as given to abraham and
thehncientsthe ancients in relation to marriage

wiierewhewiirrere is the christian nation thatthaithal punishes
the crime of adulteryadulteryahdand fornicationfornicatioatlo ii withIV th death or
other heavy penalties

where arearc the institutionsinstitutioinstitutionns which prohibit the
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mairidgeofmarriage of all personspersons disqualifieddisqualifiedbbyy inatureirnature or6rar tyby
vicious habits and practices to answer the endsendi of an
institution so holy and pure

where are the institutions whichwhiclvwoiil&would protect
encourage and honour the patriarch jacob wwithliithhiohhi s

four wives and their children
where is the community whowilo would feel theniathenithem-

selves9 honouredhonoured in associating with suchmuchsuehruchrueh a family
although all corrupt practices would be frowned
down and all personspersoarsons discountenanceddiscountenancerdiscountenancedaced who under
the name of gentility nobility or royalty glory in
their conquests and victories over the prprinciples and
practices of virtue and innocence

echo answers where unless we look to thetiietile
far off mountains and distant vales of deseret a land
peopled by the latter day saints and governed by
the law of god thetlletile keys of illetlletile eternal priesthood

and organized in the new and everlasting covenant
amid these eternal mountains shallshailshali be reared the

holy temple of our god and all nations shall flow

unto it in 0order to be taught in his ways and joto
walk in his patlispaths for out of zion has goneforthahegone forth tlletile

law as predicted by the prophet isaiah
by thistilistills law those distant communities live there

the patriarch of a hundred children is had in rever-
ence

rever-
ence and honourlioilonour his virtuouss and honourablehonourablhonourableablabieabie wivesviveswives
are consideredconsidered as mothers in israel the daughtersdalighters of

seeee the law of god on marriage revealed for thethu government
of the saintssainta fitfirfirstfirgtpt published at great salt city deseret 1852852.8521 852
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abraham and Sarasarahsarahandsarabandhandiand worthyorthy to hebe I1I1 numbered
with the holyholywomenwomen of old and there thedaughthe daugh-
ters of israel are not prostitutedprostitutes with impunity
therethetherethaTherethe crimes of adultery and fbmicationfornication are seldom
mentioned or known to exist there no virtuous
female is doomed by law or custom to dragoutdragottdrag outaaa1a

useless life in the loneliness of the cloisterthecloistercloisterthethe
monotonous and sinful pleasures of the harem the
haunts of vice and crime i or in the lonelionellonelyandlonelyyandand heart-
rending gloom and solitude of a single life

Ttherethorehere in the holy chambers of the sanctuary are
revealed and ministered those sacred ordinancesordinancesj
covenants and sealingsdealingssealings which lay the foundation of
kindred sympathies associations and family ties in-
dissoluble

4
dissdlubleandand eternal ties which arcare stronger than
death more durable than the ramparts of their snow
clad mountains and which will never be dissolved

while lifeWNilfe or thought or being lasts
1or immortality endures

the restoration of these pure laws and prpracticesacticesarticesactices
has commenced to improve or regenerate aracea race AAA A
holy and temperate life pure morals and mannersmannera
faith hope charity cheerfulness gentleness inte-
grity intellectual development pure truth and
knowledge and above all the operations of the divine
spirit will produce a race more beautiful in form and
features stronger and more vigorous in constitution
happierhappler in temperament and disposition more
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intellectual less vicious and better prepared for long
life and good days in their mortal sojsojournourn i

each succeeding generationigovernedbygeneration governed by the same
principles will stillimprovestill improve till malelmalcmalemaiemaler

1
and nemjemfemalealeaie

may live and multiplymultiplyfor forror a hundredyearshundred years uuponpon the
earth i

i h

if
1 t 11 andpap4 afnerafterannerafterdeathdeath in distant spheressphe7q

the union still renew

1

the etereternalnaI union of the sexsexesesy iinhandnandand afteraftcr the
resurrection is mainly for ththe6 purpose of renewing
and continuing the work of procreationprocrea

i

tiori iiiin durourour
present orof rudimental state our offspring are in our
ownown image and partake of our natures inin which aieareare
thee seeds of death in like manner will the offsprinoffspringofesoffspring
tof immortal and celestial beings be in the likeness
andliartakeand partake of the nature of their divine parentage
lienitenhencece such offspring will be pure holy incorruptible
and eternal they will in no wise be subject unto
deathlathlaih except by descending to partake of the grosser
elements16mantsm6nts in which are the iiihiiiiinherenterent properties of dis-
solutiondolddiorifiori or death

to descend thus and to be made subject to sorrow
painpalil and death is the only road to the resurrection
and to the higher degrees of immortality and eteoetemeternal

I1

I1
life it is bycontrastby contrast that intelligences appappreciatereciaterecrate
andeand enjoyajopjoy hoivshallhow shallshalishail the sweetbesweeteesweet be known without
the bitter how shallshailshalisilall11 joy be appreciated withoutw
sorrosorrowborrowir orlorior liowhowilow shallAARmarman life bobe valued or its etereternalnall11
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duration appreciated without a contact withvith its mor-
tal antagonist deatledeatlideath 1 0

hence thetiietile highest degrees of eternaletemaletemad felicity are
approachedapproaclicd by the straight gate and the narrownakrolv
patluwhiclipath whicli leads through the dark valley of death
to eternal mansions in the realms of endless life this
path liashasilas been trodden by the eternal father by his
son jesus christ and by all the sons and daughters
of god who are exalted to a fulnessfalness of joys celestial

As liashasilas been before remarked thetiietile union of the sexes
in the eternal world in the holy covenant of celestial
matrimony isis peculiar to the ordinances and minis-
trationstrations of the apostleship or priesthood after thetiietile
order of the son of god or after the order of
melchiscdecifelchisedeemelchisedec the aaronic priesthood or the
institutions peculiar to thetiietile law of moses seemed to
havellave recognizedreco nizednihed no such ordinances or eternal cove-

nants hence the jewish ordinances of matrimony
come to end by death

nor did thetlletile sects of thethepbarisecsphariseesPharis ees sadduceessadducces or
others of that nation conceiveconceive of anything more
lasting than this life in the covenants of matrimony
hence thetlletile son of god in answer tto0 thetlletile sadduceessadducces
referred to thetlletile order of the angels in tlthele resurrection
instead of the order of the gods

but thetiietile apostles holding thetlletile keys 0oft the eternal
mysteries of gods kingdom to seal both onont zseeartharthalthgith
and in heaven understood and testified thitthat 1 the
man is not without thetlletile woman jjqrjc4womannor the woman
without the mibminmanmab in thetiietile lordjordtord
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all persons who attain to thetlletile resurrection and to
salvation without tliesethesealiese eternal ordinances or sealing
covenants will remain in a single state in their saved
condition to all eternity without the joys of eternal
union with the other sexses and consequently without
ait crown without a kingdom without the power to
increase

hence they are angels and areaxe not gods and
are ministering spirits or servants in the employ and
under the direction of timTHEtin ROYALEOYALrotal FAMILY OF

HEAVEN tueTHEtud peinceskings AND PRIESTSPEIESTS OPOF
n llaila i WETERNITY i

J sadurSADUP PRIXTER 1 110orfields livrrrool
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